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JOSE’S NEW BLOCK,
Cennaeicfal Sir eat, Portland, .Hal&o,

lars, pamphlets, &c.,on

Having leaded one of the new stores in Jose’s
Block, Commercial street, will offer lor

JE

■K

New

sale at the

Pilot Crackers

300 Brio. Gieea Apples,

Bono., Cheese,
Lard, Druwd (legs.
93 Brls. Choice Cider.
Cider Vinegar.

And all the

Brands

L. WJt.ERS, cor Fore & Franklin Sl«.
jr. O’REIliliV A SOX, 117 Fore St
tv. k. IVILSO.V&CO, S3 Federal St.
I. t
ill k*R f: ILL A' Co., 229 Congress St.
J.

('ougifM

IHIOS L. M1LLETT, 388 CeusrettA St.
BUFU* JOKIJAIV, 384 Coogren«t.
I* PCTaAM, cor. Spring and Park Si*.,

Flour

of

retail,

m

JACOB PEAR SOX. Free St.
KI HI MALI. A BARKER, 372
Street.

Potatoes,
Parc

be bad
prpulnr Crackers
THESE
iresn and nice at the following stores:—
can

111 Ton. Dried Apple., (choice trull.)
1,300 lbs. Dried Penches.

A>*D

TI1E

AT

BAKERY,

IN THE .MARKET.

Dec28-dtt_

Opp. Xeiv Custom Housi, Fore SI.
J^Tnckages delivered in any fart ol the city.
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H.

T

IX

Prices /

Cash

fn, Ton. Western Poultry,

W.

’

SUPERIOR

The following stock of Sew Goods.

Choice

distribution.

Bankers, So 25 Sassau-st.
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F. O. THOMES,

#

hand lor

GEORGE OPIll'KE & CO..

NOTICE.
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Price par, and accrued Interest in currency.
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No.
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PHOTOGRAP IiE R,

DIFFICULT
or

The Worth of Your

In addition to the largest nnd tiio onlyfnll assortment of

BURT’S BOOTS

Crcsi fit,,

In Rooms formerly occupied l y B. F SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.
MOTTO—Q»od Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim:—To Please.

in this

(Formerly In the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

make

narrow

*MY

CompanyA.V.VEAI.

c, J. SCHU HACOKR.

FAINTER.

Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Sehlotterbeok & Co.,
303 Ceegrrubl,, Portland, -tic.,
One door above Brown,
jan12-dtl

Ofice

Johnson,

Portland, January 4,1870.

A

clause ot the contract between ihe two companies ot

February 10,1e55.
2. To elect all necessary officers.
By order ol the Directors,
F. K BARRETT, Clerk.
Janltu

,TUCJOO & MAST!C WORKERS,
PORTLAND, HE.
JO. 6 BOOTH ST.,
gy Prompt attention i aid to all kindsot Jobbing
apr22dtf
n our line.

dcltf

Central Wbart.

Reduction

rat*#.

Orders thronjjh t5te post-office, or
our office, promptly uitrudcd to*

gt

For lo

on

na

Are inserting for partial sets, bcauliteeth vhich are superior in
respects to tbos-e usuaLy insertfor further miormation call at

11 riapp’s Block, Conercss Street,
By^Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their discuses ti ealedin a gcietitl*

irom

ure,

any

Barnum’s

If*.

*cp20

lv

Hew Tamafiiidsc
»

KECH PRIME TAMARINDS Just landed
this port, for tale by the keg or pounl.

at

IT.

IF.

.Vo. It

Ot tbe latest improved Styles* and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

ihe

Western

Union

Bath Rooms,

Are

uow

open lor the Season,

on

Saturday Afternoons,
Vunriny ail day, and
Honda} toreuooa,.
igaP^Hingle Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets loi oue

dollar.niuyUtt

/iHBRI(4NGLA«NWIlV.

DOW PIM.EY8.
\ The simplest, most durable,
‘and very much the cheapest
ApJ window pulley ever made.
proved by leading architects and
For sale t>y

A/
c

bultdei e.

American €■!<•«(• Window Puller t ®*j
No 66 Congress st, Boston
sep28 itimo

OL. O THING
Cleansed

and

itepatred

BROWN, formerly &t 1 Federal,
located at his new store No U4 Federaiet, alow doors below Lime street, will attend
to hi? usual business ot
Cleansing and Repairin
ulothlng ot all kinds with his Usual promptness.
Hr Second-hand Clothing tor sale at »air price*.
tan H—oodtt
now

tracing

No. IS Chestnut Street, Porttoiid,
MAI3B.

„yte Highest Premiums awarded on Or-ans and
jn*oueo!..»t,be N.w tnglanu Fair held iu Psn-

street, Portland, M*. [

*l*ertul»uaiJ.or

an* d,:bls

01

iiy ton,

hli

ca“-

THOMAS B. WIIITFMAN
Portland, January Dtb, l«o,
JauodSt alt*

Coal and

WoodT~

cf Coal, brig Hatile E. Wbee'.r, suitable
tor mrnae*-, ranges, cooking purposes. <£c Ac.
AI90 cargo Nova scour \>ood, delivered in any
part oi the city, both cheap tor cash.

CARGO

W M.

octlldU

rt.

WALKER,

No. 2U Commercial street.

DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Flonr and Groceries,
W. BICKFORD Sc CO., Portland St, cor. Green.
Corn,

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
0. HAWKES * CO., 292 Cong, st .{Boy’s Clothing.)
LEWIS Sc LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth st.

Portland.)

in

Dentists.
SHALL

WE

OFFER

NEXT

COST

AT

SIXTY

FOR

THE

DAYS!

OCR STOCK OF

DBS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.J
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE & FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DP.. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13}, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress ani Exchange Sts.

DRESS GOODS I
in

of

Assortment
prices.

It

Is True

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

That

ARE OFFERING

CLOTHING
I*i

They Lave

a

left ot Hiobo
and BEaYEU

few

CHINCHILLA

more

OVERCOATS
Of I heir Owa Manufacture*

Fifty Suits
$13 per suit

of

Wool just

Fine All

received ior

VOU'iH’S SUITS of the fame for $11 per suit.
Other Clothing proportionate y low.

dc20tf_

Floair & Grain*

if. a. wood & sox,
<i7 Exchange Street, Portland.
January 8. 1S70. dim

has taken

SAGUA

Foot

ov

Street,

Exchange,

Goods.!

in Vermont

ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal st«.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO.. Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No J9 Exchange Street.
WOODMAN & "WHITNEY, No. BO Exchange 8t.

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress SO
opposite old Cliy Hall.

HALL, US Middle street.

Now lauding at Central Wbart, from Scli'r “Mary
Louise,” an{l for sale by

SMALL & KNIGHT.No. 16 MarketSquare.

CO.,

&

Chandlers aud Grocers,

Ship

HINT.

Organ dcmelodoon manufacturers.

dtf

Portland, Jannary g, 1870.

ROSS

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116 Fed’ISts.

FROST.

A MAR I An

H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Sagaaa Molasses. Lubricating Oil,
Refined Tallow,
Cotton Waste,

144 hds. Muscovado Molasses

96 lids.

Clayed Molasses,

Aud other

LANDING FROM

NOW

stantly
*

Sclir.

Mary Louise,’
AND

1870.

on

stores

*

Janl3dl?n

C. C.

ROSS & CO.

Tin-Types, Tin-Types l
The Greatest

dCw

Molasses

and

450 I! lids, and

Reduction

Sugar.

That

Tierces Musco-

in

No. 12 Market

Olbee,

Blanchard’s Improved Steam Boiler

Exchange Street

& JOB

there

of

are so

Exadaied with fSetttnaSB and Utsapatob.

claim

o»

save irom
our own

one-half of 1 he tuel, w e, tbr
public good, ad» pt the following method tor
testing tbemeii 8of these so-called improvements.
We challenge any party in the above sum to show
an arrangement ot hoiler and tngine in operation,
in Maine or Massachusetts, over Which we cannot
mate 50 per tent, gain in p »wer witli the same
amount ot fuel.
K. A. BLANC HARD & CO

Basing completely refurnished our office since tin
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, iSc., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public w ith

Tithune Building, New York City.
Mr. Blanchard has recently taken out new
patent!
covering valuable improvements. The boiler can be
seen in operation at ar y time and lurther i&rtieu
lars can be ascertained by npolicatlon to
WM. UHIAKD,
No. 1 Commercial Wharf,
Portland, Me
Sole Agent lor Maine and Mass icliusctts
Jaul4-lw

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Chetip

as

Labels 1

To

fchip

Owners,

Masters,
Shippers.

description ot

tlie

H.

Cheapest

JN\

and

HEKH1MAK

Raving been appointed SURVEYOR

THE

American

H!U Exchange, sired.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Is

BOOKS,

P AMP’S LET f. f-

Lloyd’s Association,

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & 00., No. 301$ Congress street.

Stiver Smith and Gold and Stiver
Plater.
M.

PEARSON,

Catalogueis, &c.,
lor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpass*
Orders from the country solicited, to whlcl

Which
If
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

?

■

al*d

Exchange St., Portland.

or

Certificates ot Cla^siaddressed ut the Insu-

Loving & Thurston,

|

No. 28

Exvhanprc Street,

Tort land

All Order? will receive
prompt attention.
Portland, January 8, 3870.
Jan8dlm

Press J©B> OSlicc

No. 1 Printers9 Exchange,

ot

New!
PQRKand BEANb by the quaft
by
at W. C. COBB'S Steam
HOTpot,
Bakery
or

awning*

near

Congress.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Stair Builder.
', 17$ Union Street, up stairs.

B. F. L

Stove

! isrnaccs & Kitchen Goods;

J. C. LI
O. B. Li
C. C. TOL

TON, 87 Federal Street.
.I2FIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,& H,H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sis.
EDWARD C.SWETT. 77 Middle street. Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

is-suing

May be found

Agency

No. 22 Temple St.,

Watches, Jewelry, Ac-

prepared to make Special Surveys on
on the ^lock**, in Dock or Afloat.
to t-'ln*mIoh in AubRl*

ncatt. n.

rance

Ac.

th<

evert

noTtf

MISS JONES,
The
Blind Clairvoyant,
announce to her triends and patrons
WOULD
that frbe lias returnee! lo tbe city tor
shoit
a

period

oi time, l
aving changed tr< m lur former
residence to No 41 Pans st, w litre she can be con*
cnlted upon Diseases, piesent and mime business,
&c. Hour* irun lOo’vlcck AM to & o’clock P.M.

Aug UMitl

PRINTING, ot allJkinde.doDe^vith dis?
patch at«. Press Office*

POSTER
411

As to these I have no

one

of the best ope: ateil

1000 sai.ors,

couple in Kentucky, who have had
two cbiidien in their thirty one years
married lire, are remitted taxation in consideration of “distinguished services done to
the State.”
A negro

twenty

ot

Princess Colonna, who has been studying

art in Paris, has, through the emperor's influence, received an order to make some of the
She
bas-reliefs for the Paris opera bouse.
bids lair to become a second Miss Hosmer.

—New Bedford has a liquor nuisance in an
attic with seven locked doors between it and
the street which are opened to customers.
Major Jones can felicitate himself that this
is not an

with

looked upon here by good judges and
men who live and do business upon the road
as a gieat humbug and in the main groundare

less.
Nest “P” “favors bis pet” the Portland and
Rutland line and says .-“Rutland is the largest
town in Vermont,” &c. This may be true
but let me ask so long as she is nearer Boston
than Port'and with railways already built tc
Boston and controlled by Boston, what car
Portland expect from her, especially when the
Portland and Rutland road must eonnect witl
the road leading from Rutland to Bostoi
south of Rutland. If passengers or frelgh
should start from Rutland for Portland the;
must be carried on a Boston road sever* i
miles before reaching the Portland line. Thi 1
is true if the south line is adopted, but if tin
north line is taken it would be different
yet Rutland would still be nearer llostoi
than Portland—while every town on thi 1
Portland and Ogdensburg line is at least fron
50 to 60 miles nearer Portland than Boston.
Again “P” says that “the Portland and Og
densburg line passes through tho most deso
late portiou of New EDgl.nd.”
This is i 1
There ma;
very great stretch of the truth.
he a short distance in New Hampshire when
the line passes through the mountains tlia
might be called desolate, to look at, but in thi 1
summer season it is the very life sea [of Nev
England; and the whole country |roun< [
am
about grows
of timber
the best
■

other

products,

that

must

sooner

bar.”

s’,__a I_-__

tiou of a statue of Christopher Columbus in
that city was he'd at the office of the Italian
consul ou Thursday and Gov. Claffiiu and ExCongressman A. 11. Rice were elected President aud Secretary of the corporation.

the best appointments in all particulars I ever
passed over, and it seemed to be doing a large
business. Its track and everything about it
are in excellent condition and it is considered
by the people and business men in this section
as being a first class road, and doing a prosperous business. “P’s” statements about this
road

“open

a_it_TV_a_I_-

knowledge,

roads,

capital.

The Boston Port and Seaman’s aid society
has distributed 125,000 pages of tracts last
year, made 3000 calls at the North street saloons and boarding-houses, aud converted

but I have in the last year riode over the road
two or three times, and I must certainly say
that it Is

Plumbers.
E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. FEARGE & CO.,41 Union St. (Water Fittings.

WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 89 Federal street.

Western Distr-ictof Maine,

Printing,

j

».

-FOR THE-

MercantiJe

densburg.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J.DEEMING& Cc,48Indian 102& 1G4Congresssts

-for-

Foo’Oand Press OUlee

Photographers.
S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J, H. LAMSOX, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.
A.

new

r

tm
one-iourth to

Congress.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

many advertisements
SINCE
arrangements and improvements I saving fuel
the ste
boiler, each
vvbtch
to

in

near

Restaurant Tor Ladies and Gents.

CHALLENGE:

And every

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

JOHN W. ''ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

$5000.

KVKUY DESCKIPriON OS

Cards, Tags, Blanks,

Paper and Twine,
C. M. lilCE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Mere is (he Li»l tor 1890.
1 First Class Picture fur P x 10 Fiame, only ^5 c.
former pi ice, 75 c.
4 Beautiful Album bize, only 25 c. former price, 75 c,
9 Exquisite Little Gtnig. only 1:5 c. formerprice, 75c.
36 Pnit Portraits, only 25 c.
Bring in you old pictures ami have them copied
fjr almost nothing.
For further particulars see
small bills about town.
A, C. Lewis.
A. H. Dodge.
(janMMw)

JVo. 1 Printer#’ Exchange

BOOK, CARO,

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Picture Frames.
Hall.

their

as can he found in VerIt is all the way in the valley of a
stream with much straight line and leve
grade, and no grade at any point going cither
way, exceeding 60 feet per mile, while most of
the way where there is any grade it ranges
from 5 to 30 feet per mile.
The statistics that I have given can be relied upon as they are taken from actual surveys made by careful and competent engineers.
Again “P*’ makes very strong statements
against the Ogdensburg and Lake Champlain
railroad running from Rouse’s Point to Og-

WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Prices

known bof.ro in Portland,

LEWIS & I ODGE’S GALLERY,
Square, opposite Old City

vado Molasses.
75 Hbds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and lor sale by
WILLIAM CHASE,
dclll
Wldgery’8 Wbart.

Press Job

wn* CTcr

Items.

A Gardiner lirm paid $300 In 1807 to have
the saw dust carted irom their mill, but in
1868 sold it to the ice dealers for $300.
Daru, one of Napoleon’s new ministers, was
one of the peers of France who, years ago,
condemned the slippery Louis to imprisonment for life.
Two little Milwaukee boys have saved $1300
the past year to buy a homestead lor their
parents. A shoe-bius'li and newspapeis were

mont.

BUXTON & FIXZ,

in new quar-

In the Supreme Judicial Court now In session heie for this County, Judge Appleton is
sifting the Docket vigorously and disposing of
C.
many cases.

being about 60 miles

Provisions and Groceries.

capital

to-day.

west for a short distance we have a
grade a little in excess of that.
Third. From the head waters of Ihe Lamoille river to Swanton we have as fine a line

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

generally used by Engineers, conmarket xates, by

duce the investment of

going

7.. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

hand and lor sale at

FOR SALE BY

GEORGE S. HIST.
January 6,

Paper Hangers.
C. L. Cl'RTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK.cor. Temple* Middle sts.

aquis County and particularly ot the numerous slate quarries still remains to be seen. Al

ries.
The assassination of citizen Noir by Prince
Napoleon has been a principal topic of conversation among our citizens yesterday and

exceeding fifty-five feet per mile at any point,
and is veiy easy of construction. From St,
Johnsbury over the summit in Walden to tbe
Lamoille river, we have a good line, one that
is located especially lor a freight and passenger road, with no grade going east, as I have
before staled, exceeding sixty-five feet, while

Oyster House.
Paper Hnngingsdc Window Shades.

No, 179 Commercial Street,

Jan C-d2w

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

ment of the business and resources of Piscal-

present the freight on slate is so high that the
road will not stimulate the openirg of new
quarries. For instance, the present tariff ot
slate from mill to Bangor, a distance of fortj
miles, is $3.00 per ton, while on the Maine
Central from Bangor to Portland, a distance
of 189 miles, it is only $4.00 per ton. Those
interested In slate quarries wish to see frtigh
established at $20 a car load of ten toDs, ant
think this must be done befoie there is an5
great increase or improvement in the business.
That would put tbs business of quarrying slate on a safe aud sound basis aud in-

First, The line from the Notch to the Connecticut river is quite direct, with but little
heavy work, and no grade going either way
exceeding sixty-five feet per mile.
Second, The lme passes over no mountain
known as Moose mountain, or any other from
the Connecticut liver to St. Johnsbury. The
line from the Connecticut river to the height
of laud is about 5 1-2 miles in length
and in that distance has to overcome an
elevation of 174 feet. This is the height
of “P.’s” Moose mountain above the Connecticut river. From the height to St. Johnsbury,
a distance of sixteen miles, the line is in tbe
valley of Moose river, has an easy grade not

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

AND GRAIN
Molasses. FLOUR

a

the valley of
the Lamoille river, with an expensive line between tbe bead waters of tLe Lamoille and
tbe line of the Vermont Central railroad at
Swanton.”

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A.

|

Passumpsicat St. Johnsbury over

S. YOUNG,1ST Comon’l St. Firtt Premium awarded
at New Enqlaud Fair lor Beit Bone Shots.

BUSINESS.

European and North
American Road surpasses all expectation and
bids fair to make it one of tlie best paying
roads in the country.
The Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad has
passed into the hands of the Directors, although the road is still in a very incomplete
condition. A heavy amount of grading and
ballasting still remains to be done. One train
a day each way bet ween Bangor and Dover is
being run this winter. The business is understood to be rather small. This is owing
partly to the complaint that exists in regard
to the high tariff for freight and passengers
over the road, so much so that many teams
are still on the road, carrying freight both
ways, which by proper reduction of its freight
tariff the Railroad would get. Whether this
road is going to aid greatly in the devolop-

little in excess of sixty-five feet, but
consider it unobjectionable from the fact
that it is used going west only.
Again, after speaking of the difficulty of the
route to build and keep in repair through tbe
Notch, and giving tbe elevations, &c., he says,
‘Other and more difficult pwiuts, but not so
well known, occur between the Notch and
the Connecticut river, from the Connecticut
river over Moose mountain to St. Johnsbury,
and from Walden heights to the valley of tbe

Groceries.
cor.

BAILBOAD

The business on the

We

ready for the superstructure. In

citizeus,

and I think is generally favored, in order that
Railroad fights” may come to an end. It is
to be hoped,however, that our Legislature will
be wise enough to put sufficient restrictions
on consolidation, so that the people will be
protected from any oppressive iucrease in tariffs for freight and passengers that might ensue from the absence of competition.

“

we

Funilt,ir« ....--l XtpH*l««omater.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

JOHNSON,

CONSOLIDATION OP ItAILBOADS

attracts some attention among our

west we have for a short distance a

going
grade

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

WHERE HE WILL CARRY ON THU

Muscovado

Furniture and House Furnishing

I. T.

going on prosperously. Opheavy this year as usual
but teams that are operating are getting in a
good amount of lumber, probably enough to
supply the demand the comiug season, yet not
enough so that there will be any danger ol
lumber being a drug in the market.

The balance of the lino will be under

have sufficient money raised in stock subscriptions in Vermont to complete the load

Horse Shoeing.

The uiideislgr*e l would infonn the public that he

_

built.

contract for construction in earlv snrinc.

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 368} Congress Street.

14=3 Middle Street.

tor

& CO., No, 78 Commercial St

*

be
tinned is curious—the difficulty be had
in
tainiog permission of the Mayor and Aldermen to establish a small steam
engine.

0b"

It

many years ago that in the interest of a
wotkingman who had a large mechanical establishment, I failed in obtaining for him a
not

license for the erection of a steam engine to
drive his works! Some years afterwards,It

is true, the permission was given.
The objection was to the smoke and to the
danger oi Are and explosion! “Oar fathers

o

Other
later be freighted to the markets.
wise than this, the line passes through thi
very best portions of. New England; but o
this subject I will treat more fully in a futurt 1
communication.

But one of our citizens learned tbe secret of
the manufacture and is cow producing these
articles of excellent quality, and by and by his
works will grow so as to supply all this part of
Xew England, and give employment to many
workmen and make a demand for more dwellmore goods required lor family

ing houses and

That is the way in which trade
N. D.

consumption.
grows and the

city with it.

are

erations are not so

About 65 per cent, of the line is

tances.

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY S: CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)

Rollins & Bond

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
No. 31 Wall Street)
Financial J gent ot the Con-piny, or orders torihe

1. ATHAM, B UTLER

in the woods

straight. The cost of construction, taking
present contracts as a basis will not e.Xj
ceed $25,000 per mile. The construction of
sixty miles of the road in Vermont has already been contracted, and it is note being

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

J. II. BY£B & CIO.
dtf

January 13, 1670.

A.

CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

i

Cloakings

We have a full line of Table Linen, Towels, Napkin?, Doylies, Ac., which we are selling at xeJmed

I.lTMBEBtNG OPEliATIONS

by actual surveys is 112 miles. The highest
grade encountered goiug east is 65 feet per
mile, and this grade is only for short dis-

Druggists and Apothecaries.

part of Pop’ins, Tliibefs, Alpaccas,
Lasting#, Serges, Ac Ac. Alan an

Consisting

Freedom Notice.
giveu

Carpenters and Builders.

one

Bangou, Jan. 14, Ibid.
Business here iu town is very dull. Bad
travelling, cold weather, and hard times for
money bringing business of all sorts here to a
stand still. It is understood, however, that

the route, hut Iron) the Notch west to
Swanton I have some knowledge, obtained
from observation, having passed over the
entire line for the special purpose of examining the same and seeing the country. And
allow me to say that the entire line from the
Notch to Swanton has been thoroughly surveyed, and profiles made which I have examined, and hence have some statistical information of the character of the line and
the country through which it passes.
Having stated thus briefly my means of
knowledge, I will now reply to some of the
erroneous statements contained in “P.’s” article. After speaking of the “unfairness and
ill temper’’ witnessed in a certain other communicataion which had appeared in the Press
signed “B.”, “P.” then says, “Of the character
ot the line and probable cost of the Portland
and Ogdensburg railroad from Fryeburg to
Swanton, the public are kept in the most profound ignorance.” So far as the line in Vermont is called in question, 1 will try and Remove that ignorance.
The distance from
Swanton to the Connecticut river at Dalton

J. M.

F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only

1o (he Editor of the Press:

iug of

(coffins.)

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

COST!

AT

We hare superior facilities for the ^xeention of

rTHKJfi,to6'«®no,!re that 1 have

S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St,

Dye House.

ducts.
ifllS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGFT THE
RICH AND GR< I WING S 1’ATE OF M iNN F.SO • A.
Reference to the map ot the Uuned Slates wilt show
that.
IhtN road pasam through the iuo«t
Euterpiiiiog **ud Growing portion of
the
Weal, and foimn ouc of Ihe Great
Trunk Li"e« in IB*rect commnnicatioa
mah New York) Chicago and mu. a outs,
b ir.g to the latter city, 90 miles nearer from North• ru Iowa and all
portions ot the State oi Minnesota
than by any other road now built or projected, and
also the nearest, route irom Central and Southern
Iowa.
Th s road is required by the wants of that section,
wbera a large and iocreising traffic is wailing tor
u-, And needs ldiuuau uiucm.® bujer
ot these bonds is, tueremre, guaraineed by a gre t
business alie dyin existence, and has not to run
any of the c. ntingencies wbi h always att< nd upon
the opening of the roads into new and unsettled
country.
We offer these bonds for the present at 95 and
We rec mme^d them to Invesaccrued iidnest.
tors and Officers of Financial Irstituiions, who desire to change iheir high-pi iced investments for a
security which presents etery element ot safety,
and at the same lime yields a much higher rare oi
in teres r.
Fa n phi eta and fun particulars furnished by

S.

C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle st-s.
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Squaro. (Snow Cases.)

JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

Goods

Dress

Oilier grains bis...35,478,-54
Other grains, bushels. l,8u*,t'47
Other agricultural products, lbs.27,6u8,707
Plour and other agucultuial products, ibs.
324,703
Animal products not oih’wise specifie j, lbslO,983,101
Tlie preceding official statement is made up almost exeiusiveiv ot the shipments Eastward, and
does tot include the amount of produce shipped
Eastward from Dubuque or McGregor, which would
swell tne totals materially. It the shipments Westward by ill© railroads were given, thev would swell
Immensely this surprising exhibit of suiplus pro-

GEO.

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

Clothier and Tailor.

No. ira Middle Street.
11ESIt Y V VXX <£• SOX.
JanlTillmia

2,866.193
Wool, lbs.
Wheat, bushels... 9,196.653
Corn, bushels.2,210.303

exchange

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

salesroom,

Number of horse?.
1.623
Number of cattle.
80,*87
Number of hogs.
512,377
Number ot sheep.
62,732
Dressed hogs, lbs.13,41*,77G
Lard and pork, lbs. 7,582,590

or

ot workmen.

HAND STICIIED

As an evidence ot the resources and increase trrfic
ot the section ot country through which th s road
runs, we present the lollowing Official Statement
of the Surplus Agricultural Products blrpped h\an
the State ot Iowa by the d'fteient lailroaus therein,
during the ytar ending April, 39, 1869,Just issued by
the secretary of State

-AT

WILLIAM
BXstreet,
in

‘•fdjOSbWUibo', 180*.
QraJ?TL,r®cently. introduced the Wilcox Patent
ioun,Illl« Board, which Is suMHnr to
tomeltJ?'1
paloT
anything ever usea In an. Heed In.tru“KK,-.
WM.P.BASXIKBS,
WdCZAZ
*o.l* Chestnut

STOCK!

work to be had for the same amount ot money. And
it we don’t have on hand what Is wanted, can make
it at short notice.
Samples ot Gold Gilt, Oriode, Si'ver, Covered and
Japanned Trimmed Harnesses may ba seen at our

J. EDGAR THOMPSON,
Pres’t ot the Pennsylvania K. R. C. #
I trustees
CHAKLESU FHOST,
Pres’t Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw R. R. Co

Baaxor Corrrapotiileiic*.

3dge that they were correct. lie must have
inown that his communication would be read
jy some one—yes, by many, who would
mow tbe facts, and that if lie misstated he
would certainly be exposed; and this is my
purpose, in the main. From Portland to the
Crawford House in tbe Notch I know noth-

Cabinet Makers.

and the

Caise Elizabeth Mineral Springs,

CO.,
Exchange Street.

Organs ami Belodeon»

of

AT

CARR <£•

Jau8d3t

office

Telegiapli Co., west of the MIskfs ppl River, excepting St Louis, Mo., *7.50 (Gold ) For each
dc29eoalrn
word over 10 words, 75c. (Gold.)

(nIHHL ful carvr<l

*7f\

reliance tor success.
A good index ot the prosperity and wealth ot the
country through which ibis road passes may be
fouud in the act that the Company reports over a
million and a quarter dollars subscribed and expended by individuals residiug along the line in
pushing one hundred and sixty miles of the work,
and it is also a strong proof ot the local popularity
and necessity for the roa i.
Yours respectfully.

Daily

excepting Key Wed, Fla, $5 (Gold.)
For each wo d over 10 words, 40c.
{Gold.)
| For
10 words or less, counting adore; s date and
hig-

DENTISTS,

manner.

Cable Messages to

and trom Havana, Cuba.
To tale effect Jan. 1,1870.
words or less, counting address, (late

and
signature, trom any office ol tbe Western Uukn
'le egraph o.. in ihe United States, east of the
Mississippi River, including St. Louis, Mo., and

C.#H Pi?i) TEE TU.

ed.

BARQUE CJENFUEGOS, 307 tons,
well found in sails, rising, etc.; rewly
coppered last year. Now at this Port.
For particulars enquire of
J. S. WINSLOW & Co.,

Advertising Agts,

BOOTHBY

8 ALE

FOR

1T4 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements reoclved for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country,
lowpromptly inserted at the

T

did

Portland. January 1, 1870.
SPECIAL meeting or tbe StO-'kholders ot tlie
Lawrence
Atlantis & St.
Railroad Company,
wdlbehelo at tbe office oi tbe Treasuier, at the
Grand Trunk Passenger Station in Poit'and. on the’
third Wednesday, ihe 19.h day of January, 1^70, at
11 o’clock iu the iurei)0;>ntfor ihe follow in« pu’pc9 s:
1. Toconsider and act upon a supplemental modi
tic tion ot lease entered tnio t*y the Ldreciors under
their vote of November 26, 186% wi h ibe Grand
Tiunk Railway company In pursuance of the seventh

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

KIMBALL

represent.
irom this, the populous condition of the
the line oi this roan, i s great producalong
country
tiveness and weaub, give sufficient guaranty oi a
good local business, which lor any road, is the best

to purchase

Bros;i Manufacturer’,.
WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wliraot street.

We would remind tbe public that our Harnesses
took ali the premium? offered at tbe last State Fair
—tour la number. A’so, the first premium at the
late New England Fair.
As our customers are dally inlormed that our
Harnesses are machine Siicbed—we would invite
them and tho pub ie generally to ctll and examine
the largest stock oi ready made Harnesses ever of
iered m this city, and we will convince them that we
make the best

we

Bonus, either

Bonnet and Hat Blcacliery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

Alan ufactured from giod

by the best

Middle Street.

Coal and Wood.

Fov Rtisiuca*, Flca*urr»Tcumiug, Trucking, Carliu; aud Exprcaains.

And

92

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

d2m

OAK

1 judge from the article signed “P.”
that its author speaks of the Portland and
Ogdensburg line through that portion of
New Hampshire west of the Notch, and
through Vermont, not fiom personal observation, but Irom what some one has told him,
ind I should judge that he had been imposed
upon with wrong information, and my only
surprise is that he should risk his reputation
in making such statements as his article con-

Book-Binders.

Grand Trunk Depot,

HARNESSES!

lie

tation of its friends both in Maine and Vermont.

D.

covado Molasses,

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.

T,

gKESIDAN k GEIPFITES,
P LAST E Hi. ERS,

est

November Z0, 1869.

19* Bbls. New Crop Sagua Mus-

MEETING of the Portland and
Couij.anv will be beldat
office
the
ropuny. coiu*t «*t Middle and
Pum Mretts, <>n Tutoday, ihe lSlh Day
of January, 18/0, at 10 o'clock iu the lurenoon, lor tbe cboke oi Directors, ami tbe transac*
ti n of any oilier business that may legally come beAUG. E. aTEVENs, ~ierK.
iore them.

He. 13 1-3 tree Street,

& CO,,

■

near

to know that the line of the Portland and

Ogdensburg railroad is feasible and will when
built, fully answer the most sanguine expec-

Booksellers and Stationers.

I am very much obliged to
"K f
the other day, so
nicely,
about manufactures. The incident

menting,

Again, “P.” says this enterprise was got up,
“in opposition to, and striking at other rail- turned the wheels by hand aod why couldn't
roads in the route, and to relieve the
we? Why rhould we bother tbs olty fathers
feelings
of a St. Johnsbury potentate.”
This is the with these troublesome applications lor steam
first time that Vermont ever suspected that engines—so smoky, greasy and dangerous!"
iu St. Johnsbury there dwelt a potentate. Of In Boston, New York, Philadelphia the Very
streets are undoimined and great steam boilcourse P. refers to Mr. Fairbanks.
Mr. F. is
ers are placed there, and machinery lot drivno potentate but is acknowledged on ail liand9
ing works of infinite variety, In wood and
to be one of the finest and most upright men
metals and paper and tex iles.
iu Vermont, and I might say in New
EngWhy should not we have a little manalao
land. In originating and pushing forward ture of
cordages, lines and twines here? The
this enterprise he is doing northern New market requires a great
quantity of all these
England a great good and I have no doubt he for Us own supply, but wo buy all and make
I rememoer Jin the old time, that we
aets with the purest motives, and when P. renone.
had at least six establishments for the manusorts to flings of this character to carry his
ends he must soon fall to the ground. The facture of heavy cordage besides several lot
P. & O. road is not being built in opposition lines and twines—now we have not one, though
our demand tor those goods is much
larger
to other roads on the route. It is being built
than formerly.
because the people and the business along the
Since my former article was written a manline need it and can support it. Allow me to
ufacture has been commenced here of an Imclose by saying that it will be built and that
portant article in a small way. A firm in Contoo speedily. Upon this the managers are
necticut has for many years monopolised ibe
determined aud they are backed by the entire manufacture of barber's soap. The whole
people along the line. And at the same time country was supplied with that article and
while they wi'l build their own road they will many lino toilet soaps by this Connecticut
remain nienerty toward all oilier lines.
firm the amonnt of hundreds of thousands of
Dec. 27, I860.
dollars.
LAMOIIXE."

personal knowledge, hut hope it may be
I have no hostility to the interests
jf any proposed line from Portland West,
snd shall not speak against any of them. It
is enough for me and the people of Portland

Boots and Shoes—Gouts Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Price 30 Cents.

But aside

AlllETlNG.

ANNUAL
THE
Ogdeasbug Railroad
ihe
ol
O

Second House Isom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Stoic.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
to Dengf^All Operations oertormed pertaining au6eodn
talSurgery. Ether administered ii'desired.

(ATWELL

il'UlfJ

Street,

exceed by 20 per cent, that of the Portland
and Rutland road, from Rutland to Portland*

no

Hoots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 338 Congress Street.

Wants 25,000 Flour Barrels.

Portland & Ogdens burg Railroad

«3T*AU kinds of Repairing neallv done. Furnioc25 ’C9l,l&btl
ure boxed and malted.

E N T I S

Fore

but I will now venture this statement; that if
both lines were to-day put into operation, the
local business of the Portland and Ogdeusburg road from Swanton to Portland, would

feasible.

Bakers.

HOYT, FOGC1 & BREED,

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

BUSINESS.

Mattresses, &c.

W. R.

WANTED
Post office.

Hue with six different railroads, now in active opera ion, nearly all oi wnich must ne, or more less, tributary or looters to thi- road.
Tins enierprise is dosdued to become, in connection with otoers now in operation or being constructed, one ot the great trunk lines Horn Lake
Superior via St. Paul, Odar Rapids and Bmlin*ton
to at. Louis and to the East, over the Toledo, Peoiia
and Warsaw ana the Pennsylvania Railroads

C. PAtHEB.

91

janlleod3w

_

Store No. 10 Moulton

of all kinds willl e closed out at the ostial prices,
there being ro old or damaged goods In the stock.

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

|fiuuilueut|IVlUl3

Wanted.

Warned.
immediately, a small rent for a sreutleund wite, in a pleasant location rear the
dcl4eodtf
Enquire at this office.

maa

& EATON. S3 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
S. DYER, 153, Middle St. over H. H. Hay’s.
HOBS & BAKER, 115 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)
W.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

No. 53 Fine Street,

Boarders

No. 327 Congress Street.

HOLMES,

to

FEW Gentlemen boarders can beaccomm* dated
with large and pleasant rooms ac No. 4 Lccust
srroet. G«‘o reierences lequired.
jan8eod6**
Jan. 7, 1870,

OF

Rubber Boots and Over Shoes

MAtlCFACruBFES OF

Dr.

STOCK

“>

Apply

A

The road s arts at one oi the most flourishing
cities on the Northern Mississippi River, and ruin
i a noi ibwesterly uireotion up tbe treat rich Cedar
u..uvv<>.>s

ASHER,

S. B. THR

jaiil2-lw

Railroad Company:
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY.
President’s ffioe,
I
Phiiadcli b a, May 11th, 1BG8. )
Messi'i. Henry Clew* $ Co.. No.32 Wall Street :—
Gentlemen:—in am Wcr to your r. quest of the
TdX mu, iur onr opinion as to the coudHon and prospects of the liirlingtju, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota Railway, thecharacter «i the cou try through
which it passes, and the piobabie suoccess oi ihe enterprise, we would st *te that before accepting tbe
trust imposed upon us by the First Mortgage Bonds
of tois Company, we ln,d lully sati-fied Ouiselve^ as
to tbe practicability of tbe enterprise.

other securities received by

a specialty of very wide and
Also Men s fine
Boots.
aud extra

Housework.

do all kinds ot

Yicldius about ten percent, currency; principal 50
Secured by tbe railyears to run, payable in gold.
road, branches, depot gr- unds, rol'iug stick,«.quiplueiit and franchises o the company.
These b >nds aie only l.-sued upon each section of
the road as fast as the same is complex! and iusuccesstul operation. Two audahali millions ot dollars have been expended on this road.
E gbty-tbree
miles are nearly tomp'eled an«t equipped, ami already show l;»rge e .ining-, arid the remainder ot tlie
line is progressing in con -1 ruet ion.
This Loan has been selected by our film after a
thorough and eaieiul investigation, consequently
we have no hesitation in recommending it to <»ur
trtends as a perl.c.lv safe, profitable and fiist-class
security, curopniou is mliy confirmed by the folio wn.g stroiig letter from the experienced and eminently suecersfui manager cf the Pennsylvdeir

c. W.

CHAPIN

Girl Wanted.
competent to
A GIRL
Amtrican
Nova Scorfin pre»ercd.

Exchange St.

119

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

M.

_

or

above

Boots, Custom Made!

French Calf

UPPIOLSTEREE9
No. 33 Free Street,

State, I
very

Novldtf_
BRENNAN & HOOFER,

FRESCO

Money,

NO. 132 MIDDLE STREET♦

IN POET LAND,
cor,

woman

CALL AT MY STORK

opened

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY
No; 162 Middle !Et,

FOOT l

kind of good Boots for man,
cuild, it you warn always to get

f you want any

From Philadeldhia,
Announces that tie has Just

WANT TO FIT A

ei-quire

12-d2wis

Jan

Minnesota Railroad Go.

.......J,

Agricultural Implements & Seeds.

at

tXCIIA^Ofl

90

City.

TELL & CO., 171 Middle Street.

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No.

18, 1870.

Portland and Ogilcn,l.ury Roilrord,
To the Editors of the Press:
I have just been reading an article which
appeared in your excellent paper of the Olh
Inst., signed “P.”
As an humble citizen of that part of Vermont known as the Lamoille Valley, through
which the proposed Portland and Ogdensburg
railroad is to pass, I cannot consistently a'low the article to go by unnoticed. I shall
not attempt at this time, but may hereafter,
to answer that portion of the article which
refers to other lines through Vermont. So
far as the Rutland route is concerned, I have

among

Auctioneer.

STABLE iu the lower part of the city, f>r which
a liberal rent wi l be paid.

For furtner poi ticulars

Burlington,iGedar Rapids aud

which

income, besides capital-

ot

They

have been

taken chiefly by

For

Government Bonds

better; and in exchange for

sale, and

now

other funds there is nothing

or

izing tiie premium.

AID WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Produce

of trust

*»*»

»».*,***

than double the amount per

mile that the Midland is.

investment

run-

and the

aflering wcknow ot none.equal to these.

F. 0. THOMES,

is-

ever

railroads

on

are

| uni, uiuiuugn

First

AT

_

t Id r;

are

the most reliable establishments in the

W A TV T E 8>

95,

Tussday Morning, January

list of Port-

following

along the Rutland route, is five times greater
than at Swanton and along the Notch route."
If he means simply to compare Rutland
with Swanton, his statement approximates
truth, but this is not what he means. Upon
this subject, I shall speak In detail hereafter,

^obtlanl

Advertising Agcney.

Wanted!
4 WOMAN to do tlie cooking at a Boarding
House. Enquire at 241 Con3reis Street.
January 14,187o. dlw*

Fund Bonds

readers to the

F.USINESS HOUSES, which

Mechanic Falls.

■

BUSINESS CURBS

PEARS,

Janlotf

Tax.

First Mortgage

Convertible

Country

“P” says that “the business at Rutland and

DAILY PRESS.

and

City

We invite the attention of both

land

N.H.

Free of Government

Midland Rail Road!

%

__

—.

the daily press
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

*

A WOMAN COOK lor a Hotel a few miles in the
country. Call on or a 'dress,

VoiU aud London.

First Mortgage Ronds

_

Bates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.
OF
81.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents i
per week after; three insertions, or less, 81.00; \
continuing every other day after first week, 50 j
cents.
Halfsquare, three insertions or less, 75cents; ;
one week, 8100; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of
These Bonds can be Registered
Amusements,” 82.00 per
less
square per week; three insertions or
the
SIX
in
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK
Advertisements inserted
on
State Press” (which has a large circulat
1.00
SUBSCRIPTIONS. No bonds issued on road un0
p
tn every part oi tbe htufe) for
for
for first insertion, and 50 cenis per square
der construction; Issue limited to $20,000 per mile ol
each subsequeni insertion.
to
Address all communications
road built at:d in running trder, BEING ONLY
rOKTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST. Tbe road Is

\ HOUSE in the western part o' the citv, well
Broker s
/‘V located, woi th irom S40OU io $6000.
list* have been examined wbhout favorable results.
JanlTtt
Address, B. Press Office.

m G&L.IK

Per Cent. Currency.)

(Aearly Ten

Wanted to Purchase.

Cent, Interest

7 Per

Payable

Fbee of GovkxmeVt Tax.

Thursdav Morning at
published
82.50 a year; if paid in advance, at -N--00 a j
year.
every

WANTED

■

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

Press

State

Blaine

The
is

■

Choice

Portland Publishing Co.,

At

-----

Lady Harriette Cowper, widow of Count D’
Orsay and wife oi Charles Spencer Cowper.
has just died in Paris. She was a daughter
of the iainous Lady lilessington, aud her separation horn Count D'Orsay after marriage,
was attended with circumstances which involved her mother in very ugly scandals.
Lady Harriette was highly tespected and we'l
known to the English community in Paris bj
iter charitable and religious works.
—Does the government decline to proteci
property only when it is under lock and key!
A boarder at a New York hotel, who had hit
watch stolen out of his room, the other daysued the proprietor, but the judge refused ti
entertain the complaint, because the mat
slept with his door unlocked.
—A home for consumptives lias lately beet 1
established just out of New York city, it 1
This institution wa *
Westchester county.
started by a society of influential men, unde
the patronage of the Episcopal church. Tbi
best medical aid is employed, and everythin:
done that can be for the comtort of the pa !
tients. Rich and pocr are admitted alike
without regard to religious opinions.
The Ecumenical Council is to decide
among other things, the price of masses ii [
France. The number ordere I in Paris alom
is so great that the priests can’t perform then 1
and seud the eiders out to the country clergy
who have less work. The ordinary low mas >
costs onlv thirty cents, and the rural priest:
complain that they aro allowed only one
third of the price. The demand of the whok I
country is about 4,000,000 masses annually.
Senator Matt Carpenter has just learne 1
what it costs to advertise in the newspaper
Tin
The Senator made a speech on Cuba.
Milwaukee Sentinel, misled by a meagre an I
imperfect telegtapbic tepori, distorted hi;
statements and then attacked them; there
a- at
upon the Senator requested the editor
it " a
act oi justice to publish the speech as
delivered, and offered to bear any expenss
The speech was ac
that u.ight be incut red.
and the Senator has re

oordingly published,

ceived a bill of $307.
A ludicrous scene took place at the Tuilet
ics on Christmas eve. There was to be [
children’3 party for the friends of the Princ I
Imperial, and a very fine specimen of th *
Christmas tree. All was ready, and the Princ 5
thought lie should like to see the tree; so h *
entered the room, and, lo! he lound an unit
vited guest already there—a lavorite monke f
belonging to some one in tbs palace had gc
into the room, treated himself nail the ptizei
eaten all the •’goodies,” and, finally, bavin i
:
set fire to the tree, was sitting down enjoyln
Uu fun.

Jonathan Moboan.—The Sunday Adoer
User ol yesterday publishes a sketch of the Ufa
of tbe oldest member of the Cumberland Bar,
Jonathan Morgan, now in his
ninety-seventh
year, written
himself, from which we learn
that he was born in Brimfield, Mass., March

bj

4tb, 1773, his great grandfather being one of the
first settlers of that town. When thirteen
years of age he met with an accident whioh
has rendered him an invalid ever since. Ha
graduated at Union College in 1803, read law
and commenced practice in Shrewsbury,Mass
in 1806, and remained there till 1812, when be
located at Aina, Maine.
In 1814 he began on steam and set a country
blacksmith at work to bniid an engine for a
boat he had built of fifteen tons. The engine
was a failure, but another engine be'Dg built
in 1815 16 he, in the latter year, ran tbe boat to
Brunswick at four miles an hour speed. la
1818 he bnilt another boat and engine at
Brunswick, got out of funds, and, help being
offered by a Mr. Wild if tbe boat should be pul
iuto bis bands for security, Mr. Morgan actbe offer and then Wild “went back"on

cepted

him. By this speculation he lost 82000. In
1819 be taught school in Brunswick, and io
1820 moved to Portland where he resumed the
profession of the law.
In 1831 he set up in tbe glue business near
the Alms House and sunk 83000 in that occunation. In 1850 he turned farmer and was unfortunate, his partner taming out a worthiest
scamp, and in 1859 ha lost all tbe buildings
He then continued pracon tbe farm by fire.
tice till 1866, when the great fire burnt him
out. Since then be has been dependent either
upon

public

or

private charity.

t_1_1.

I.st

Hls literary
1

—

philosophy, old Chaltheory
dean, Egyptian,Newtonian theories and errors,
which will make a book of about 533 octavo
pages, which is ready for publication; the
publishing of a treatise on diseases, tb-ir philosophical usage, terminations and cures, of
about 60 pages; the publication of un Sag*
lish Grammar in 1800 and a revised edition In
1811, and he is now occupying bis leisare la a
commentary on the Bible.
of natural

new

Slaveby

is

Alaska.—Alaska needs

recon-

struction. According to the Sitka TYmes slavery in the worst form exists. Slaves can bo
bought from any tribe, parents sell their children for three or four blankets or for a few
dollars; prisoners ol war are made slaves; and
when a chief dies it is tbo custom to kill one Qt
more of these slaves so that the chief may have
slaves In the other world to wait upon him.—
Qen. Davis rescued one flue young follow who
bad been tied up for two days awalting sacrifice, In case of au old Sitka chiefs <■«atb. Another chief, supposiog his child about to die,
importuned the General for a half-breed named
Evanoff to sacrifice him to serve as an atteidaut to the chill alter desth; Evanoff was In
great danger until his wife ran to the Russian
bishop and the bishop ran for the General, and
the General gave the Indians who clamored
tor their human prey a lively talking to and
dispersed them. The manner of sacrifice it to
make the slave wash the corpse of the child;
he is then thrown on his back, a stick of wood
pat across his throat, and two Indians sit on
each end of it. The body Is then burned and
a menial “beyond the tomb” supplied.
Titbits.—A little three-year-older in this
the other day was told bv bis mother to
put on an article of clothing which belonged to
his sister, of nearly the same age, and which U
very different in Us construction from the tamo

city

by boys. The little fellow objected strongly. The mother insisted. The youngster declared he would not. Then, said the
mother, I shall whip jou. The little fellow
looked at her a moment, and turning away
said, ‘Til put it on now, but when I get to bs
a big min I’ll say d-n.”
At the close of the past year two firms settled up their accounts, as it was supposed, correctly. A few days afterwards one of the partners of one of the Arms—located on Commercial street—discovered that they owed the other firm some four hundred dollars, by a mistake in figures, which had not been noticed by
the other firm and promptly notified them.
A firm in this city who hail sold a customer
article worn

a

lot of

goods, discovered alter the bill bad been

paid that they had charged fllty dollars too
much. They notified him accordingly, so that
three days after tho bill was originally settled
ho came into their counting room for his monA check was drawn for the amount and
banded to him. Taking it up he asked if the; e
ey.

a mistake.
“Mistake," said the partwho drew the check,“where?” “Why,"
says the man, “aint yon agoing to allow me
the interest on that fifty dollars for the three

was

not

ner

days?"

_

A Tboublbsomb Witness.—Great amuse
ment was caused in Coart on Monday by the
examination of oar friend Charles Elliot, of
Kuox, by Mr. Jewett. Charles followed T*rj
closely in his answers the manner of tho que*tinner. If the attorney was mild, he got replies as soft as evening z“pbyr». When Jewelt
raised his voice Charles pitched his tooe high.
And when Jewett shouted aod
Charles also struck an attitude aud snoke
of dead
as though he was talking to a Jury
men.
The fnn was very lively, until the V >urt
that
ovea
Ills
interfered, and it was thought
Honor wa- moved lo a little inward laughter.

gesticulated,

—iBelfast Journal.

_____

Compounding Felony.—And dow fol'owing
the example of the hank officers, th* victims of
the Bovlston bank robbery have met and appointed a commit'ee to decide upon the prowith the thieves. Ifo
priety of compromising
honest individuals should think lor a moment
with
thieve, aud midnight
of holding parleys
marauders, aud we are at a loss to understand
how Boston morals and notions will permit of
done.—Ar. Y. Commercial
such a thing

being

Advertiser.
As Boston aspires to become the equal of
New York in size she must pay the penalty by
it code of morals.

adopting

There were 74 steamboat disaster! on Wee.
last year, involving an aotual lues

tern waters,
of over

81,000,000.
legislator

A veteran

thinks that tb* best way
to have short sessions of the Legislature l» not
to say much about the sub)set.
snow storm in England en
There wss a gr.
Christmas day aud the day following. At
Merionethshire the roads were filled with
snow to the depth of two or tbre. feet.
The member of Congress who has a vacauqr
in the Naval Academy to dispose of, FWul
at.Wert
veruses for sale a cadetship
be neco a ett
None but “parties of means will
O.
evtaeauy
“M.
with. This enterprising
Who is he
means business.
baring made some
The MilwaukeeSmtin*!
Seuaior Carpeuter« Caban
strictures upon
stiiciures
up
requested th* proprletheir readers by
TW.
hi. eprech 1n their columns.
th. »«- of
did—and sent tn a bill for

KSS’sSblaTrtS? bsfcf.
*°rl*Dt*Dr
they
9*?«

'.

rfrwTav*-''

.—

TITTC

I hr. '4'iauplusiiii JXunici.
September Gold PakDixon' oi the Boston Advertiser
Foreign papers, per steamer Cuba# at New
sajs‘
in relation to this
York, briug tbo confession made by Traupsubject;
investigation l»y the House committee mann, the murderer of the Kiuck family in
on
banking into the Xew York gold conspira- France. He say3 he murdered Jean Kinck,
cy is going to bring out some curious facts of the head of the family, in order to get possesa grave character.
Evidence already taken ! siou of the money he had at his banker’s, and
shows that Congress ought as soon as possi- was afterwards
compelled to ki’l the son, Gusble to carry out Secretary BoutwelPs recomthe mother and the five children in sucmendation prohibiting certification of checks tave,
to conceal the first murder.
by national banks, for on the great day of the cession, in order
On the 25th of August last he met Jean
gold battle one of them with but two millions
of capital and deposits, issued certified checks
Kiuck at the Boliviller Railway station, b$r ap-

VRi:SB.

Tuesday Morning, January

18, 1870.

A Hint lor New lear’s.
Subscribers will see by the date on their
have paid. Will nil
papers the time to wbicb they
In. arrears please be as prompt as possible in paying
he same? Terms $8.00 a year in advance.

having

made

been

Session.—Some inquiry

to the terms of the Pbess
for the Legislature
session, we would slate lha
it will be furnished for
81. Matters of much
lnt*rest to the citizens of Portland and vicinity will engage the attention of the
Legislature,
and as the Pbebs will contain
full reports ol
legislative proceedings it will become indispenMble to all who are interested iu public af-

fairs.

__

B®"First Page To-Day— Portland

and Og-

deqsburg Railroad; Bangor Correspondence

•Small Manufactures; Jonathan Morgan; Sla
>tery in Alaska; Tidbits; A Troublesome Wit
ness; Compounding Felony; Items.
Fourth Page—The Funeral Fleet (poetry).

Gold closed in New York
1211-2 a 121 5-8.

last

night

figure

_

1'ke Oswego and IVew «n«lond Kollroad.
The following article Horn the Boston Commercial Bulletin will show what the people ol
the New England metropolis think of the railroad that Mr. John A. Poor and his associates
are so assiduously
commending to the people
of Portland, and which Mr. Poor has seen fit
to antagonize with the Portland
&

rapid succession that some persons are
suspicious they were prepared beforehand
and held in readiness to meet any possible
emergency. This could hardly have been the
case unless the judges were also in the
ring. Whether Butterfield was or was
not in the ring the members of the committee do not yet say. They want Corbin,

We learn from au authentic
source, that
measures are
being taken lor an immediate
of
a
route for the proposed
survey
Oswego and
New England railroad, and to
organize a com-

but have

not yet been able to find him with
a summons.
A. uumber of the leading business men of XewYork want the committee to
find some way for breaking up this dreadful
injunction business of their city judges. They
say it puts legitimate enterprise of all kinds
at the merev of the gamblers in
gold and
stocks, and if not cheeked must ultimately
end in the formation of vigilance comm ittees

the la*’9
New York, which
PnDi? £nd!r enter
upon the work of building
9“~“°rtly.
th,e ehtire line.
This enterprise, as is well
set on foot by the Railroad Convention held in
Oswego, in October last, osteqisrtdy m the interest ot Portland as an objective point of Western trade, and for the

known,

was

ui

opening a direct route between
and Chicago, via
Oswego and its

that city
Western railroad connections.
A committee was
appointed by that Conv^tSkon to take charge of that
portion of the
route lying within the State of New York,
ana
from
extending
Oswego to some point on
line ol that State, between
Albany
ffnd Whitehall, where a connection can be

Fkom Haiti.—A letter from Uayti, dated
the 25th ult.. states that soon after the taking
of Port

au Prince by
the revolutionists, the
American consulate was surrounded by Sa-

M1®Eastern

get’s troops, and

the persons and property ol
Salnave's adherants who had
taken refuge there were demanded.
The
Consul thereupon signalled to the French
and British men-of-war in the roads, and her

ou? ^ew England railroad system,
mnrfewjfk
This Committee, in the
discharge of its duty, has since held meetings at Boonville, Saratoga and Oswego, at the last of which a sub
committee of two was
delegated with the au
tbority to complete the survey a9 aforesaid
ihe next meeting of the former
body, we are
assured, is to be held in Boston.
But though our Portland friends were the

several of

French corvette at once steamed m towards
the city and presented their broadsides towar ds the Consulate.
At toe same time a
message was sent to Saget to the etiect that
if the troops were not
immediately withdrawn from the vicinity of the Consulate a
shell would be thrown
among them, and every needful measure taken to protect the Consul and the other inmates of the
building.
The troops were at once removed, and Saget,
accompanied by his stall', subsequently visited
the two commanders, and offered
explanations and apologies. On the 24th Fort National, where Salnave had taken refuge, was
bombarded by the revolutionists, and during
the nigbtSalnave and bis followers evacuated
it and betook themselves to a small
fishing
village on the coast, about twenty-five miles
from the city, where they embarked on a
small schooner and put to sea. An armed
steamer was sent in pursuit, which
captured
the schooner and took the
prisoners on board,
and landed them at Port au
Prince, where
they were landed aud placed in security and
a guard
put over 'them. The British and
French commanders were assured that the
prisoners should be well treated aud there
should be no bloodshed. It w'as Salnave’s
intention to have taken refuge in the island
of Cuba.

prime movers of the Oswego Convention, the
idea of a direct railroad line from the foot of
Lake navigation to the Western border of
New England, did not by any means
originate
with them, but has been discussed and

by leading railroad

men

in this

urged
State, foi

many years past, in the interests of the com
mefce ot Boston. The want of an
independent line via the Hoosac
Tunnel, to neutralize
the hostile influence of the New York Cenf**ai which has made our
Albany route more
of a feeder to the Western trafllc of
Ne\*
1 ork than that of Boston—has
long been fell
by the business men of this metropolis.
Hence the latter are disposed to
give even
encouragement to the enterprise known-as
the Oswego and New
England Koad; and ii
it is to be built at
all, they are the parties who
Will have to put their shoulders
to the wheel
aut\PUsh it through. The enterprise will

doubtless command some local aid from the
interior (owns of New York; but our Portland neighbors, however much
they may profit by the undertaking, will
hardly be able to
tender it auy material assistance.
They will
have quite as much as they can do in
making
the New England connection which is to
Bnite their city with the trunk line aeross the
State of New York.
The managers ot the
Oswego Convention,
acting in the interest •(' the Great West, were
sagacious enough to understand this, and they
also realized the fact
that, in opening for Western traffic a new route to the seaboard
across
the
Adirondacs, Boston instead of Portland
must be the objective
point. They decided
t“at tlie
foa<l must be built so as to
«•
anoru
the most direct communication with
this port, as the chief centre of the
manufacturing industry and foreign commerce of New
a committee was

the

astonished

present Legislature than we ordinarily see in
that body, yet in tbe
average it is well up to
the mark, and will compare
with for-

favorably

PERSONNEL OF THE LEGISLATURE.

It is too early in the session yet to speak
Of
the comparative merits or abilities of the members, for they have thus lar had no opportunity
to display their
prowess, but with such men as
Reed and Lang and Cushing and Lindsey and
Gibbs and Holland, in the Senate, and Barker
and AVhidden and Baker and Farwell and
Hume and Bliss and Smith and Crockett, in
the House, we may safely conclude that their

receipts are to be cajiitalized aud the aggregate profits divided on an agreed basis

gross

—

This is

price

appointed to take

very nice little game to raise the

a

of

telegraphing, not only across ihe
but on this continent, for this consoli-

work, who fully sympathized oeean,
with their
views, and who now propose to dation is in the interests of
the Western Unthem
out with the utmost
carry
fidelity. This
committee, whose duty it is to locate the ion Telegraph Co., and strengthens the power
route, while they will afford the people of of that monopoly. We see it stated that Mr.
Portland every possible facility to make the Sumner
will at once report a biil to the Sendesired
connection via Rutland and Whitehall, are now making arrangements for a surwhich will bring the Eastern terminus of
the line down to that
point of the State border, where It can be most conveniently connected with the Hoosac Tunnel route in
Mas-

ate, resrulatimr

to a

We fully comprehend tbe value of a Boson connection on
tbe most direct line, and in
sh*u seek iL Tbe lrade of Bos? UrTeys
^rea^ importance to us, and its great
lit
wealth
we look to to aid us in
building the
road. With a direct line to
Boston, we can
branch off at a suitable
and
connect with
point

Portland.

I look,
however, to your city as
objective point upon the seaboard. Oswego
no? manufactures 500,000 barrels of flour
annually, with a capacity of 1,500,000 annualy» wp cannot reach our
capacity because of
excessive

postal telegraph system.
Letters and telegrams received in Washington from Tennessee show some nervousness out there as to what
Congress may think

The Municipal Election—On the first
Monday of March our municipal election
will take place, and the matter is already attracting considerable attention in political
circles. The city having been carried by the
Democrats last year, owing to the discords in
the Republican ranks that no longer exist, an
effort will be made to redeem it that can hardly fall to be successful. The Democrats will
unquestionably nominate Mayor Putnam.
Among the gentlemen whose names we hear
mentioned in .connection with the Republican nomination are William Senter, Henry
Fox and Judge Kingsbury. There is no doubt
that either of these gentlemen could be elected by a handsome majority.

Un°

elected._

The members of the Legislature are entitled to great credit for their self denial in ccnduding not to come to Portland to see the
Peabody ceremonies. We have no doubt that
many of them will play truant and come after
all.

spry

as

a

it

by

no means

NEW HOTEL.

Last Tuesday the new hotel on Water street
—the Cony House—was opened to the public

boy

It

occupies very nearly the site of the old Stanley House destroyed by the fire of 1865, and
is in all respects a credit to the city. It contains about 50 rooms, and is as cozy and comfortable a place as one can wish. The proprietors intend to make it in every respect a firstclass hotel. Judging from the favorable circamstances'under whieh they open, their success is certain.
Ben Hadad.

Chicago

The Bricklayers’ National Convention is
to he held at Pittsburg, Pa.
The police force of Yonkers, N. Y., had a

next

pitched battle with

night.

justiWe

plan

plicity with the Frnians.
A dispatch from Home says over 3000 of the
fathers have refused to sign tho petition in favor of infallibility and many others have returned evasive answers. The opposers of the
project intend getting up a counter petition
and assert they are sure of adherents enough
to defeat infallibility.

Proposition por a Transatlantic Bine of
American Steamers.—Jacob Borillard of New

York, states in a card that lie lias made a proposition to our government to build and establish a first-class weekly line of Transatlantic

Tho London Tablet (CatholiQ organ) says tho
majority in the Ecumenical Council in favor of
the proposition of infallibility will he enormous.
The Times thinks that the presence of
the French troops may
encourage the Pope to
insist ou infallibility and the
Syllabus, notwithstanding the reluctance of the council.
Detailed accounts of the hanging of the ncro

steamers, built in American ship-yards ;l>y
American labor and material, and officered by
American seamen; to bn equal if not superior
in speed, safety and accommodations to any
now in existence.
He says it is impossible to
contend with foreign lines unless subsidized by

Congress.

He is convinced tbe American people demand tbe establishment of an American
steam-sbip line. He says he has tendered tbe
Post Office Department a proposition to carry

Lewis Hines,

sess.

Homicide in New Sharon.—In New Sbaron Saturday last, Jclin Fletcher, Consta-

told that some few months
since, a
aarty of Texans were practicing with sixshooters at a target, when a wager was proWe

< m

ble, with

The father of tbe
ound guilty of
ns

neglecting

ood and drink.

Welskfusting gif] ba. been

manslaughter,

to furnish his

0„

account of
wl‘“

daughterTon

last

taught hold of the rope and hoisted himself
back to the platform when the sheriff pushed
dim back again and his hanging became a sue-

consideration.

■

Tarboro, North Carolina,

for rape, states that he refused
less his guilt, that a negro preacher stood
ly
his side as he was about to be hung and warned the crowd to profit by the punishment of
the criminal, that alter the trap fell Hines

>{ the currency of our country is taken into

bf"‘“
'/Vrr:1

at

to'con-

Friday

tbe mails at thirty days notice at a subsidy
which is much less than paid the late Collins
ine, when the comparative purchasing value

a posse, attempted to arrest Ezekiel
L'olman for debt, when an affray occurred between the posse and a number of persons aid1UK Tolman in
resisting the arrest. Several
were
wounded on both sides. John S. Tol“f
Ezekiel, attacked Fletcher
whct> Fletcher fired a pieh
<‘a<‘ot '« Tibi man’s groin
in’ll
oo'nK
inu he died in 20
minutes.

a gang of roughs
Saturday
police were badly injured.—

asking our public men to intercede with the
British Government for the liberation of her
husband, who has been elected to Parliament,
hut remaius iu prison under sentence for com-

proper one there need be no fear that sufficient safeguards against
corruption cannot
he devised. The whole
subject can therefore
be considered on its intrinsic merits
irrespective of the chaiactcr or position of
any man.

1

Six of the

Eieveu arrests were made.
In the U. S. Supreme Com t at
Washington
Monday, Attorney General Hoar announced
the death of Mr. Stanton and pronounced a
eulogy. He also presented the resolutions of
tho bar.
Judge Chase made a response to
these proceedings’
Mrs. O'Donavan Kossa is iu Washington,

iu xvaiii

a

hail a severe thunder storm Satur-

day night.

luai it js
prupustJU Uy allyit in the power of these gentlemen to be of service either to
Harper & Brothers or to any other
is
publishers. If the
jcu

of the

between this and Gotham consequent on the
Sprague purchase, make such a step imperative. What say you of the Natural Seaport
to being thus “left out in the cold.”

the neighborhood of 225 pounds, and still
growing. Lewiston will turn out about 50
men, and Auburn nearly as many more. All
the towns in the County will be well
represented, and we have assurance of large delefrom
other
sections of the State.
gations
In Augusta the matter is
creating some

corruptible,

STEAMERS.

plan is slid to be beyond
question. Already, as I am informed, nearly
830,000 have been subscribed in this city, and
corresponding sums in the other cities along
the river. Probably the increased business

body to place

the

ted States Senator for a term of one year beginning on the, 4th of March next. Hon. Lot
M. Morrill, the present incumbent, the unanimous choice of the Republican caucus, will
be

as

fies the statement of the correspondent.

Ove of the most alarming items of intelligence from Augusta is to the effeet that—
that terrible Machias Wharf fight is coming
up again—for the fourth time. Since religious wars have gone out of fashion there has
been nothing equalling in virulence this case
of Hemmenway vs.
Pope. To add to the hoi^
ron of the
situation, it is like the SchleswigHolstein question
nobody outside of Machias
understands it.

tw

and is

feasibility

—the youngest is about IS years old, and is in

if they were

March, 1871.

SESATon.-To-dav

NEW YORK

A project is now on foot here, and in the
other cities of the Kennebec, to organize a
steamboat company between here and New
York. It is contemplated to put on three iron
propellers of about COO tans burthen, and the

ponents of uniformity to go to work. Mr.
Johnson and the County Supervisors are
gentlemen who are too well known to require defense against so serious an accusation. Even

The Iowa Legislature elects United States
Senators to-day, and the candidates nominated, after a sharp canvass, by the republicans,
and who are sure of election, are Judge Geo.
C. Wright of the Supreme Court, a resident of
Des Moines, for the long term, and J. B.
Howell, editor of the Keokuk “Gate City,” for
the short term, or remainder of Senator
Grimes’ term, which expires with the present

joint convention of tv
Houses will proceed to the election of a

Wednesday Mr. .Farwell will call up his
resolutions introduced last week on the death
of Secretary tfor he will always be known in
history as Secretary) Stanton. Several members have expressed a desire to be heard on the
subject, and the galleries of the House will be
crowded in expectation of a literary treat on
the occasion.

at

Uniformity of Text Books.—A foolish
special from Augusta says that the scheme for
securing uniformity of text books is a “job,”
that it is in the interest of narper & Brothers
and that the State Superintendent of Schools
and the County Supervisors are to
participate
in the profits. This is not the
way for the op-

that it may be found best to put
them again under the eye of the military.

In

STANTON RESOLUTIONS.

The Kennebec Journal prints a list ot
delegates from that city, thirteen in number.

have fears

Legislature

TUB COMMITTEES.

stir.

It necessary to do with that State. Its treatment of Georgia proves that there are limits
to its endurance, and the rebels of Tennessee

highest

On

weighs 248 pounds,

|

the

The Committees are now in good running
order, and .will no doubt evolve something
startling before many weeks.

the Fat Men’s Convention. We call to mind
one not now in the honors who would be eligible to membership. Those were halcyon
days for the profession when Moses and his
porringer were in existence.” We think that
our friend B. will be inclined to
dispute this
assertion. At either a Fat Men's or a Handsome Men’s Convention no one would dream
of disputihg his claim to admission.
The Journal has the following additional information in regard to the Convention:
Returns from different parts of the County
indicate a very full attendance at the Convention of the big men on the 21st inst. The
oldest man who yet reports, is 78 years of
age,

Democratic candidate for the Presidency who does not believe in Pendletonism.
Senator Stewart of Nevada professes to
kill tWo birds with one stone. He suggests
that the franking privilege be abolished, and
lhat the money saved by this means be devotto the establishment ot a
cheap Government

he.deservas,

for his fairness and efficiency,
and in the Senate Mr. Bolster presides with
dignity and ability.

occasion, says: There is not an editor
in Maine who will be entitled to admission to

a

as

commemiacions

latter

Western Democratic journals attack Gov.
Hoffman,of New Tork for his recent hard
money manifesto. They say that he is false
to the Tammany
platform, and that no man

a

Speaker receives,

and Thursday. The Fat
Men’s Convention is to he held at the same
place Friday. The Journal, speaking of the

In the Mississippi House on Saturday there
but a single dissenting vote to the ratification of the 16th amendment. Eggleston
and Ames will doubtless be elected U. S. Senators.

of

occupied

in the Legislature these ten years. Mr.
Foster in discharging the arduous duties of
seat

through Wednesday

was

Election

tbe matter of brains Mr. Reed is without
question the ablest Democrat that has
a

Lewiston.—The public
session of the Maine Board of
Agriculture begins in Lewiston to-day, and will continue

Political Notes.

in

are

Conventions

railroad
With this direct
iine to Boston andfreights.
New England, and fair
rates of
freight, we can at once reach the
amount of one and a half millions of barrels
one item of trade for the new road.”

Congress,

though Dickey of Fort Kent will probably
dispute that honor with him, and so far as
lungs are concerned will carry the day; but in

Charges.

our

be

Tbc

are—First, that the general
made applicable to all existing
cables as well as to those hereafter
established;
second, the English cable, the Cuba cable and
the Alaska cable are
exempted from the provision requiring reciprocity in the
country
from which they
proceed; and third, in case
of the consolidation of two or more
Ime#, the
Postmaster General of the United States is
authorized to regulate the rates on our side,
In the absence of any international agreementThis will block the game of Cyrus W. Field
for the consolidation of the English and
French cables and consequent raising of the

prominent citizen of
!rswe20>)
fr?m which, by permission, we make
the following extract:
“

can

telecranh cables

deliberations will be marked by the prudence
and sagacious step that beseemeth
lawgiver*.
On the Democratic side
undoubtedly, Mr. Reed
of Waldoboro’ is tbe ablest man of the
House,

essential features

regulations

sachusetts.
Upon the expediency of this arrangement
they are luliy agreed. We have now before
us a letter
(dated Jan.O,) written by the chairman
^VjL,s committee (Hon. Gilbert Morris°*

ocean

sessions.

mer

are

of silver should be placed
the head of one of the number
md tho cork shot out, loaving the coin
resting
in the man’s head. The wager was
made, and
it a distance of five paces the parties were
vised that
>n a

cork,

a

piece

on

' ilaced iu position, the target adjusted, and the
1 eat performed without injury to the brave sup' orter of the target.
Gov. McCook in his message to the Legisiaure of Colorado declares that the same
s mount of labor there will produce more than
i

a

any other

portion.<jl tlia.EmoD,

and that

COGIAHASSAN

step"
Ti

Co*ia Nassau

login Hassan

...

..

j

Coffla Nassau

II4RKED DOWN

...

Miuiatiire Almanac. ...Jaw. 18.
i Un rises.7.2G I Moon rises. 5.30 PM
i
aets. .4.55 1 Hiab water.11.15 AM

cogia Hassan

Cogia Hassan

MARINE NEWS.

Undershirts and Drawers.

aaijxwiiig, i”

New 40 eta.

Price $1.00.

New 75 cu.

Old Price $1.50.

New $1.00.

Cogia Hassan

Now 75 cl®.

Cogia Hassan

Old

Cogia Hassan

non, the Capitol, the Navy Yard, the Arsenal
and probably the Naval Academy at

1‘ORT

Price 50 etc.

Old

while matinees dansqnte may he arranged at
which the Prince can trip the light fantastic
toe with our metropolitan belles. Prince Arthur while in Washington will visit Mt. Ver-

Cogia Hassan

Price 75 eta.

Now 60 cl®.

Old Price 50 ol®.

Now 40 cl®.

Old

ground. The Spanish General Puello had been
fifteen days absent with a column of men from
Puerto Principe, and the Spanish authorities
had not heard a word from him. A Cuban account states that he found a body of patriots
entrenched in a road. He attacked the first
entrenchment and captured it, the Cubans retiring in good order to a second one. Puello
was then allowed to attack and
capture that,

/

I

Stockings.

Cogia Hassan

Y
/ V *

Now 35 cl®.

Old Price 35 cl®.

Now 35 cts.

Ke*n’ey. Phitbrook, Calais tor New York
Sch Nellie. Andeisou. Calais ior New York.
Sch H G Fay. Prescott, Calais lor New London.
Sch Sarah fc Snow, Staples, East port tor boston.
Sells Advance, Waldron, and Ringleader, Snare
Wlnterport for Boston.
Sch Forest Belle. Cliffbtd, Wlnterport tor Bosioo.
Sch R P Chase. Collins. Winterport tor Portsmouth
Sch Dime, Coombs, llesboro for Boston.
Sch Delaware, Henderson, Rockland lor New York
Sch Equal. Elwell, Rockland lor Boston.
Scbs Light Boat, Smith, and Corvo, Pickering,
Rockland for New York.
Sch Richmond. Cobb, Rockport lor New York.
Sch Ida May, Gray, Rockport for Boston.

And other® in proportion.

Cogia Hassau

Cogia Hassan

CLEARED.

Corsets.

the Cubans retiring to another some distance
in the rear. The Spaniards had safely
encamped in the captured entrenchment hut a short

8teamer Chesapeake,Johnson, New York—Hen-

ry Fox.
Steamer New Brunswick. Winchester, St
NB, via Eastport—A R Stubbs.

Old Price $1.
Now 75 cli.
Old Price 75 ct*. Now 60 cu.

Cogia Hassan
THIS IS THE STYLE ON THE

Barque Daring, McDonald, Cardenas—Phiuney A
Jackson.
Sch Olio, Fullerton, Ellsworth
Eastern Packet

Cogia Hassan

Old 'Price 05 cl®#

Portemonnaies,

Burton, of the Mormons, is on his way
to Washington to lead a forlorn
hope for Brigham Young against Congressional
legislation.
Hon. John Morrissey is detained in New
York by the severe illness of his
whose
wife,
condition

with discount to dealers. Send orders by Expres ■
the most comfortable winter garment ever made
Sold only by

for

several physicians in consultation
have pronounced very precarious. He has
heretofore been noted for the steadiness of his
attendance upon his Congressional
duties, and
nothing but a real necessity would keep him
away.

Cogia Hassan

Jewelry
Marked

Cogia U assan

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 14th Inst, ship Washing**
Libbv, Tapley, Callao.
Cld 14th, ship Bertba, Humphrey, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld ttli, orig Caacatelle,Carltele,

Down

Cogia Hassan

Boston.

I

Dav«u, D»\Tui Dowu.

Cogia

Plated Goods I

Ar loth,
ships Enoch Talbot, Talbot, tm London,
lltb. Forest Eagle, Hnsmer, tin Havre; Jane Fish,
Brown. New York ; barque Egeria, Stariett, irom
Rio Janeiro.
MOBILE—Ar 10th, sch A L Fitch, Yatsa, New

Hassan

York.
SAVrANNA£i—Cld llth, barque Flori M Huribut,
Curtis, Havre.
Sid llth, barque E A Cochran, for Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar lgib, sch Sylvan, Young, tin
Wood’s Hole.
BA LTIMORE—Cld llth, brig Canima, Coombe,
Portland.
Sid llth, scbs Gertie Lewis; lltb, Windward.
NEW YORK—Ar llth, barque Isaac Hall, Colcord,
Stockton; brigs Whitaker Cotton, Two Rivers NB;
Rio Grande, Taylor. Norwich; scbs Emma Green,
ColUns. Savannah; Julia A. Wallace, and Abble Ingalls, Ingalls. Calais; H B King. Hall. Machlas: Be*
• Ionia.
Hart, Vinalhaven; John Me Adam, Willard,

Marked Down, Oewu, Ounu

PRICES $12, $15 and $18 I

Elder

war.

Marked Dows, Dowu,

Is an indispensible addition to the comfort 01 th 3
drivers.
These gaimenti are made with deep Collars t >
turn up above the ears, with Ifood9 to protect tb 2
head, with openings ?or the hands aud with ever 7
additional comfort conceivable.

ity.

Cogia Ha»san

THE

‘Sleighing Cape

Lyons/The

Barque Jeunie S Barker, of Freeport, Capt Waite,
cld at Savannah 10th inst tor Liverpool, with 3314
Rales ot upland cotton, weighing 1,473,919 pounds,
valued at $357,453 75. and 47 bags sea Island, weighing 1J.788 pounds, valued at $fe00. This is the largest cargo shipped in any vessel oi her class since the

75 ct®.

Now

Cogia Hassan

BOSTON!
WHERE

Company.

Kid Gloves.

Road’

“Brighton

Items.
The hardest game Louis Napoleon ha^A et
JToir.
pfayed, ROHj/bcc
Harpers’ Weekly for this week has an admirable picture of St. Peters as seen at the opening of the Romish Council, also a striking
pictorial prophecy of New York as manipulated by the Tammany Hall roughs, It is a
very attractive number.
Kansas City has a female
notary public, in
the person of Miss
Fanny
other
ladies or the town have not auv
public procliv-

Cogia Hassan

MILLINERY
CLOSING

S. W. SIMMONS & SON,

Cogia Hassan

OUT-

-AT

Cogia Hassan

32, 34, 36 anti 38 Worth Street

Cogia Hassan

Half Former Prices 1

lan 18-snd6t

Portland.
C;d 15th. brigs Clara Brcwn, Osgood, Las Palmas;
R S Hassell. Clifford, Cardenas.
^
Ar 15tb, scbs Clara Bell.
Fleetwing. Nash, and Ella, Hall, Rockland; 9 J Gilmore. Davis. Proviaence.
Ar 17tb, ship Sami Russell. Lucas, Foo chow.
Sid lltb, barque L T Seocktr.
NEW HAVE.N-Ar llth, brig Gambia, Gilley, Bn
Jacksonville.
N EWPOUT—In port lltb, scbs Kendrick Fish,
Webber,Portland tor New York; D B Webb. Knight,
Portland for Baltimore; Isaac Keen, Ritchie, Portland tor Baltimore.
Sailed llth. brigs Mouica, Libbey. Providence for
Baltimore; Open Sea, Coombs, do for Wilmington;
scbs John Lymnburner, Orcutt, from Providence
tor Charleston. SC; Nellie Doe, Richardson, from
Bangor tor Philadelphia; William Butman, Smart,
Providence for Georgetown, SO; Fleetwing, Nash,
Rockland for New York; Jos W Fish, Harris, Providence tor Baltimore.
BOSTON—Ar 10th, barque H D Stover, Paine, ftn

Ainesburj^Tacksonville;

State News.

_S!

COUNTY.

A soldiers’ monument costing not more than
$200 is to he built at North Anburn.

sheep passed

the Mattawamkeag
house between July lGth and January 10th on
the way to market.

Chicago

St. Louis
Cook

County

County

State

Half

7’s,

7’s.

7 per

of Maine G’s,

cent. Gold

Bonds

o

Government

Received in Exchange.
Communication by mail, exprets,
receive immediate attention,

100

Pant and

or

Ar 17th, sch Lizzie Lee, Stubbs, Newfoundland.
SALEM—Cld 15th, sen John Griffin. Coombs, tor
Bissau, WCA.
Sid 16th, sch Willie Martin, Noyes, (from Portland)
lor Mobile.
WISC ASSET—Sid
bam, Havana.

Middle

Coat

1

Cloths 1
Cogia Hassan

Goods worth $3.00 per yard, selling at
$1.00 and all in proportion.

Vorlr

Cogia Hassan

New

Year's

Inauguration

COGIAHASSAN

The people should knou
Cogia Hassan
where they can buy the be* »
./tjuas at rarrjTFTces. BUT99
LER & REED, No. 11 Mar»_
ket Square, ivill sell yoi
SPECIAL NOTICES.
BOOTS and SHOES tha >
will give good satisfaction.
Prices Current
We commenced
business *
OF
with the intention of keeping the best goods that thi
etc., etc., for
market affords, and sellint I
ten
DAYS !
them at a small
wt

NO.

ant

vicinity

an

inspection

oj

p

our stock with the assuranct

that the goods in
every cast
will prove just as represented.

,ianl2snlw

The Congregational Society at Alfred
give a
Levee at the,Town Hall to night, if the weather is suitable, otherwise on the
first lair evening. Last week asimilar entertainment proved
very attractive and profitable and this repetition is in response to a general
The
request.
performances consist of tableaux, pantomimes,
charades, music, art ^gallery &c., &c. Tbe
young ladies and gentlemen of (Alfred .cannot
be excelled in getting up an entertainment ot
this kind, and furnish their patrons with more
fun and enjoyment than can he obtained for
the money elsewhere.
The Mechanics Mutual Association at Kennebunk, of which Mr. H. B. Whitehouse is
agent, ha9 declared a dividend of ten per cent,
for six months ending Dec.
31, 1869. The div-

new

FONT oi NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 Ris.l eai
x.V? purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORT
LAND, Maine, at a Grent Bargain !

A

WELLCOME’8

Lives* HegBilutoi1
-AND

Dyspeptic

Purer I

is an extraordinary
remedy for the LIVEE
*- an 1 KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is
compounds'1 ot several of the best Roots. Herbs and
Rarbt
known, which act directly on the LIVEE and KIDNEYS,.correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders, Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faintness ot the Stomach, Weakness ol the
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Syveats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise Irom abad Liv-

rpms

eigui

er._

atT’it is a valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe'S.Costtvc-

Kon. Moses Lowell, Mayor of Saco, who has
stove and tin store in Saco lor many
has sold tho aamo to Enoch Lowell and

kept a

ness, Rheumatism, etc. It is free trom Calomel and
Aloes—has all the good properties ot those Dru«=
and none ot the bad. This is a Dimly VVetnble Remedy, sale lor all.
$3F*Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers,

years,

Augustus Lo^d.

Hon. It. M. Chapman,of
Biddeford, delivers
the closing lecture belore the
Lyceum at Biddetord to-morrow evening. His
subject is “A
trip to Europe, and what I saw tliere.” Mr
Chapman is a fine writer and graceful speaker"
and tho announcement of his name
cannot
iuii to attract a
large audience.

Prepaied and Sold only by

JEREMIAH
Also

BUXTON,

JR.,

Proprietor of the Great German Cough Koinedy
V ATMTnTTTW

Price

1

SMALL & KNIGHT, 10 Market Si I

T© jPs*inters.

per cent, making 18 per cent, for the
year.
This speaks well for the business
tact and sagacity of the agent, who by the way is a
young man of enterprise and energy, and
bound to achieve success in whatever he undertakes.
We learn that George C.
Yeatou, Esq of
south Berwick, will appear before
the Le«d?lative Committee on public
printing, in behalf
of Mr. V ickery who, it will be
remembered,
asks to do the State’s
eugrossing at a !es- price
than now paid.

mv

$1.00._

QVALITf.

the

aiiglQSi&wtia

spring of a watch and every
the works becomes disordered. The human stomach is to the human
system what that
daatie piece ot metai is to a chronometer. It infiu:nces the action of the other organs, and
controls, tc
certain extent, the whole living machine. The
Minparison may bo carried further: for as the weakless orother imperlections ot the main
spring is inlicated on the face of the time-piece, so also is the
weakness or other disorder of the stomach betrayed
The complexion is sally the face of the invalid.
pw or faded, the eyes are deficient in lustre and in1 elligence, and there Is a worn, anxious
expression
n the whole countenance which tell as
plainly as
words
could
vritten
do, that the great nourishing
whose
office
It is to minister to the wants ot
irgan
he body, and to sustain and renew all its
parts, is
lot performing its duty. It requires renovating and
coi tion

main

of

and to

end
egnlating,
accomplish
! ttomach
Bitters may be truly said to
] king needful. The broken main spring
this

Hostetter’s
be the one
of

a

And Hair

GOODS!

Down

Middle,

Pure

Scrapers

for

Work,

Dressing Establishment

Revenue Officers, Schedule of Stamp Duties, Postage

Rates, fc.. tfc.

Gun Cases.

Haversacks.
Suits tor Fishermen (double coated.)
Mittens, Wool Lined,..,. I 50
Jewelry, beautitul patterns.
Ankle Guards for Horses (Hall’s
patent)...j 9a
Rubber Boots for Poulticing Horses’ Feet.
Rubber Knee and Grabbing Boots for Horses.
Rubber Canteens, holding 2 quarts. 1 CO
Rnbber Pillows, Air Beds and Cushions.
Rnbber Lap or Wagon Robes.

118

Middle

a new

|

AGENTS

THE SECRETS OF

Internal

Street,

can

P|>HE Whiskey Kiog,

Oola King, and Diawback
uui?1*" L,ivultl'(‘e syslewaiic /Inbberu qf Iks
urgautzed Depredation,, umsplracie, and Balds on tire
d

WHEAT

BARGAINS
-IN-

Reduced

Prices I
as

he wishes to

Close Out the Whole within 20 Days.
E. N. PERRY,

Patent Double Action

January 1,1870.
£UMib,(all paid in)
|3CU,oUU.OO
Amount invested iu Steam bouts Wharves,

Store House*, &c.,
Indebtedness,

$1.25

Moulding

Notice ot Foreclosure.
is to

and State
on
November, A. D.
18C7. by bit mortgage deed of that date, convey to
the undersigned two certain lots of land, with the
buildings thereon, situated iu said Portland, on the
westerly side ot Parris Street, said deed being acknowledged ou said ninth day ot November, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 366,
Pace 537, to which reference u hereby msdetora
more accurate description of the premises.
And tha
condition of said mortgage deed baviDg been broken
ive therefore claim a foreclosure of the same accordns to the statute.

Co. ’s

CLINTON T. McINTIRE
ELLIOT.

JOHN M.
tttw*

Portland, Jan. 17, 1870.
For

Fertilizer for All Crops.
8/1/

/Jf f.
-tfaMtl
KH

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

J

,1

Warren’s Cough Balsam.

—

FW

—

Contains 10 per cent. Holuble Phosphor*
Ic Acid.

A

Q.

Ammonia.

Ire.sO. L. VAN ALLEN IN Broadway, N. T.
Ian 18—4w

151 Commercial St, Portland, NIe.

Box 6013 New York

cured ol BeaftiM* and Catarrh b,
[WAS
Ida remedy and will send tb. receipt tree.

jal8

Ag’t,

Iw

THEannnal
lltf Association

will l*e held at (bid Fellow.
at 7$ o’clock.
Business In tore the meeting election oi Officers
ind reports ot Secretary and Treasurer.
C C. HAVES,Secretary.

Hall, 'luesday Evening, January 18tb,

sept 6dtfbs

Janl72t

_marrtedT
Brackett^ or S1"01'’

O. n. Everett, ot West
;Ian.M.6.Decovln.
Harpswell, and Nellie
ot B.
In Brunswick, Jan.
W. Joseph Dccovin and Marla
3. Dustin, both ol Brunswick.
In Bnckfleld,
Jan.», Jas, L. Warren and Julia A.
Haskell, both ot Harrfson

tin

X. O. ot O. F.
meeting el Odd Fellows Mutual B»-

discount to Dealers.

In this city, Jan. 16. byRey. Dr Sh.il..
Port!*nt!' ana lli3a Mary E. Pollster,
>t Westbrook.
In Saccarappa, Jan. 13,
by Rev, E P Tliwinc,
Uothaui- abd .Miss Abbie E.

a

MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N J

City.

Farmers.

Agents Wanted.

ni”

M»<1 Gentleujiu lor their spare moment..

(IT FT Agent. Wanted—L»di«*
VJXC X

kSewing Machine, a Gold Wa’cb, a Bible, mone,
ind other good* given as
premium. How, When,
whore, What, and all other particular* fbee. Ad-

England Office,

Samuel U. liobbins,'General

Wiscasset,

Schooner Sterling, c.pt A He,. For
li eight
apply to Cam. on board or to
W. TREE & CO.,
Head ot Long WhaH.
jan I8d3i

>

a

A

give public notice that James Bickford,

of Puri land, county ol Cumberland
Piano-Forte, otTHIS
the ninrb day of
Maine, did

Phosphate

per Ton to

noDe

Cl MbhiiLAND ss., Portland.
January 17, U70.
Sworn and Butociibed b« foie me,
S. B. HASKELL, Jusuce ot ibe Peace.
Jhn18
c3T*Argus please copy.

Superphosphate

fcF^Price $58

30#,00«.<»
....

CHARLES FOBES, Treasurer

.50

one

of the objects of the famous vegetable restorative
!
rhich tor eighteen years has been waging a successAud
Weather
ill contest with dyspepsia in all climates. As a
1 remely cheap..
Miripg, for Door* and Willspe(lowi.
ific for indigestion it stands alone.
When the reNotice is hereby given that the name
nurces of the pharmacopoeia have been exhausted
The only article ever invented which excludes the
( logia Hassan is our
property and that we have
.llhout at best, doing more than mitigating the
dust, snow, rain and air trom two sides.
ot consented to its use by
Put on by experienced men, and will eflect a sav< omplaint, a course ot this wholesome and palatable
any person or perin' of
nearly fifty per cent, in fuel.
s ous
effects a perfect and permawhomsoever,that we have no branch 3tores 1 et powerful,Instomachic
GEE*** Office at Kendall & Whitney’s, Market
alt cases 01 dyspepsia the liver is
entenre.
i a Skowhegan or any other
Portland.
Square,
BISHOP BROTHERS,
place,and that aDy
mre or less disordered, and upon this important
•
jaulddtlSN
Sole Agents.
j erson or persons using tho name “Cogia Has* land, as well as upon the stomach and bowels the
litters act with singular distinctness, legulann"
s in” does so without our
authority and to that l ml reiDvigoratlng every secretive
anil assimilating
e xtent imposes
0 rgan on which bodily and mental health depend,
upon U3 and defrauds us the
s ime as if ho obtained our goods
Is beyond a question the very best medicine oi the
by similar
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
f; ilse pretences. The public are warned
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
against
Hair Wve is the best in the world'
This
splendid
a Ay one who advertises under the
‘‘Cogia Has- t .2 only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable in- LUNGS! Also, lor Whooping Cough and Croop in
no disappointment; no
Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
s in” a3 a branch of our
lidicuious tintsstore, 93 Exchange 9 antaucous;
iinedies the ill effects of bad dves; invigorates and
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
s reet, Portland, Jan. 17,1870.
aves the hair sott and beautiful Idack or brown
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
Geo. C. Robinson & Co., proprietors of the s old by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properlv
*
J
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents lor
8 ppliedat the WigFactory,16 Bondst NY
C ogia Hassan store.
d&wlw
J
juue.j-SNil&wlyr
New England.
cct23eodCmsn

n.nuji r

ihiZiii&l

GENTJUVE

New

ft

Portland Steam Packet Co.

j«inl29n2w#

i per cent.

is

OF THE

—

Standard

Portland, Main#

Aiwai*;

Refers by permission 1o Mr. H. Kotzschmnr.

The

two

would like company, will pleas# address,
WILLIAM VERNON,

House,

Rubber

CALIFORNIA

Jan 18-1 w#

Residence No. 25 Tate Street.

290 Congress Street, opp. Preble
jan 6-snd2w

weeks and

————————

PURS !

No regard will be paid to COST

FOR

Aliy geutlemiui starting for California within

MISS LIZZIE a. COX,

Hartford

Tie subscriber intending to
relinquish the FUR
business, will dispose el his stookon band at

Greatly

and Corruption.
A,
>lallea,anee.T,raiiny
r ac",a,i»9’ Inetnetht
and Im?<Si2*S,V
Book

portant
}ei punu.r t(|,
Conra'nin* authemle
tacts, iudjspuiab e evidence, .worn teanmony
’’ complete amt accurate detail,.
Legislators, Farmers, Merchant,, Mechanic, every
Cltjxeu and Taxpayer, ere
directly Inter*,red in the
Stratagems. Artifice.. Machinations and Crimes of
Corrupt Bolitirans, Illicit Disinters,Hold Gamblers
Drawback Forgers, and I ra/tg Malefactors. Pnb^
lished In one attractive volume, aboitt 500 well-filled
pages, with spirited Illustrations. Price low to salt
the times, $3.00. Sold by subscription
only. Send
firr circular and special terms. \VM.
FLINT,
Janl8-lw
Publisher, Pblla Pa.

ATWBLL Si. CO.
Publishers'.* Agents lor Portland.
1870.
eodlwss
January 14,

toiler Falmouth Ilsiel.

janUSNdlw

Government—Official TarnP

tude

Are the

Teacher of the

Revenue 1

EXPOSING

dec.

Warehouse,

WANTED
FOB

Also the Constitution ot Maine, and of the United
States, the Gubernatorial vote, list of Governors,
sessions of the Legislature, Legislative Officers,
State Treasurers, Secretaries ot State, Attorney
Generals, Land Agents, dec., since the formation qf
the State. Electoral Votes, list of
Presidents, Vice
Presidents, United St *tes Senators and Representatives. and history of political
since 17*ft—
parties,
Population ot prlrirtptt! Cities in the United States,
PRICE— In muslin, with due map of Maine,
In paper covers, without map,

MARK,

India Street,

Med fines, Chemicals,

Drugs,

Dentists,

OO

50

Sinks.

At Hall’s Rubber

neir

Store I

Se &c.
Eyck,lc» Cigar, tou.iaml.on hand.
Jan 18-(13.

Maine State Register

work. 1
Apron9 tor Ladies’Nursery use_1

Town Drug

(1I AN. H.

Reversible Door Spring 1

Rubber
Rn bber
Rnbber
Rnbber
Rnbber
Rnbber
Rubber
Rnbber

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Kxohnnge

watch

replaced by
one, but the stomach
miy he repaired and strengthened, and this is
nay

be

NEW

Men's Heavy Rubber Boots.$4 OC
(Falmouth Block,]
Men’s Heavy Rubber Overshoe*.
OC
Fort laud,.. ...Slulue.
Men’* Cloth Top Waterprool Rubber OveJanuary 1,1870.
socitf
shoes, slightly discolored. I 33
Men’* Hip or Wading
Boots,. 5 OA
Men’s Extra Long Robber
Coats,. 4 OC
Rubber Arctic Buckle
Gaiteis, 2 25 to 3 OC
Men’* Common Length Rubber
Ccats. 3 5*
Men’* Rubber Leggins.
j
Men's and Boys’Rubber Cape Caps,.
ya
too
and
Girls’
Men’*, Boys’
Rubber
3 5«
Street.
Men’* Long Rubber Capes,. 3 jq
jal5 eo.llwaN
J.
N71ITU.
» omen’s Rubber Overshoes and
70
Sandals,..
Misses’ Rubber Overshoes and Sandals,_
40
Please Shut that
Women’s Rubber Boots. 3 oo
Snow Ball Pads for Horses (per pair)_
OB C8E THE
00
Cutta Ferchn for preventing Snow Balls.
American Co’s Rnbber Syringe.
75
Davidson Co’s Rnbber Syliuge,. 1 50 The Best kind in use. Shuts
any door. Warranted
to give satisfaction. Try them. For sale
Burr’s Patent Nursing Bottles, with all the
by Emery
& Waterhouse; King & Dexter and
Jones; Plumb
attachments,.
jq St.
JanJCsnlw
Rnbber Nippies, (per doz.).
35
Rnbber Sqanres, tor Children. ■ 00
THE
Rubber Bed Sheets, used in cases of sickness, from. 1 50 to 4 OO
Rnbber Door and Furniture Fenders,.
35
Rnbber Tumblers,.
35
FOR
1870!
Rubber Hot Water BottlcB.
Rnbber Anti-Rattlers, f ,r Carriage Sbatts,
Contains the usual Calendar matter, diary pages,
35
Rubber Curry Combs,
Oil Statistical and Historical Summary of State and NaRubber Spittoons,.1 50 to 3 30 tional History, Population and Valuation
of Cities
Rnbber Pitcher Mats,.
75 and Towns, a complete list of State, County, City
Rubber Door Mats,.3 OO to 3 50 and Town Officers,
Registers of Deeds, County TreasRubber Horse Covers,.3 OO to 14 OO urers, County
Commissioners, School Commissioners,
Rnbber Scrubbing Brushes,.
75 School Supervisors, Courts, Lawyers, Sheriffs, JusRnbber Camp Blankets,. 3 50 tices of the
Peace, Banks, Post-Offices, Postmasters,
Rnbber Aprons lor those engiged iu wet
Hotels, Clergymen, Physicians,
Internal

The Living Vlathiiu

Injure

SPOKEN
Nov 30, r.o lat, Ac, barque Union, from New York
for Adelaide.

FROST,

Door,

To Let Very Low,
One 7 Octave Piano, nearly

YORK COUNTY.

I

No. 122 Middle Street.

Capes’.

30-SNeodtf

Nov

DRY

""

No. 11 Market Square, Portland

^

New York.
Cld at Havre 29th ult, Harriet F Hussey, Ulmer.
Cardiff and United States.
Sid 20th, Annie M Gray, Genn, lor Cardiff and
United States.
Antwerp—In the itver 30th ult, C M Daais, Koouman. trom Callao.
Penzance, Dec 31—Baraue C V Mlnott, of Bath,
from Mobile tor Havre, aneborod m he
Bay last
ntght and was ooliged to cut away her loremast and
mainmast, on account of the gale.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Hall’s Rubber Store,
FIRST

..u

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

-AT-

AM.

M.

Hail*

BIJTEEsS & REED,

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The third annual session of
Piscataquis lodge
will be bolden with Eagle
Lodge, No. 252 at
Dover,"on Thursday, Jan. 20th, 1870, at 10
o clock A. M.
Hon. Joshua Nye, G. tW. C T
Bev. Smith Baker, Jr., G. W.
Chaplain, and
other distinguished members of the
Order, are
expected to be present

P.

lor

Ar at Penarth Dock 29th, Olive, Clark, Hamburg;
S D XbUTston, Snow, London.
Ar at Penzance 31st, O V Minot, Healy, tin Mobil#
lor Havre, dismasted.
Sid lm Newport 29tb, Otago, Thorndike, tor New
Orleans.
me#sina zisr, Amelia En ma, Carlson, fox

ST.

NOTICES.

Wyman, Wyman,

A B

Charleston.

REMOVAL!

Boots, Shoes,

profit;

|

_SPECIAL

Liverpool 30th,

CId at

Cogia Hassan

EXCHANGE

; It libber

to

I Per steamer Cuba, at New York.]

Cogia Hassan

-by-

still continue to do businesi
in that way because we
fine
it pays. We
cordially invitt
the citizens of Portland
I

lltb, brig Geo Bnrnham, Pink-

FORElhiV PORTS.
At Bombay 12th ult, ship Kentuckian, Freeman,
for Calcutta, to load lor Boston.
At Calcutta 7th ult. barques Goode 1, Crockett, and
Ellsworth. Woodward, nnc.
At Antwerp 30th ult, ship Alice Vennard, Humphrey, lor Valparaiso and Callao; barque Welkin,
Blanchard, for «ew Orleans.
At Montevideo Nov 17, ship Majestic, Gibbons, 1m
Philadelphia, disg; barques Carrie E Long, Park,
from New York, lor Buenos Ayres; Blanche How,
Ingersoil, from Portland, disg; brigs Lena Thurlow,
Corbett, and Sarah Gilmore, Clifford, tor New York,
idg; D K Stock well. Smith, do.
S!d tin Havana 0th inst, sch Chiloe, Lee, Penaacola
In port 6th inst. barque S W Holbrook. Polieys, tor
Boston; brig Carrier Dove, Saunders, lor Portland.
Arat Matauzas 3d inst, sch Vesta, Rogers, New

THIS IS THE

Street,

These Hard Times

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Cogia Hassan

—

Pieces from 3-4 to 8. yards each.

Cogia Hassan

telegrapl

January 5, 1870. dlmsN

The Machias Republican says graduates from
ashiugton Academy in East Machias may be
found in all parts of this country,
among them
such men as President Harris of Bowdnin College; Prof. Hitchcock of the Union Theological Seminary of New York city,
any hosts "of
others who are occupying positions of honor
and trust among their feliow men.
Machias people are looking with
great interest to the fate ol the application for a charter
for a railroad eastward from
Bangor.
Appropriate notice was taken in the Supreme Court at Machias last week of the death
ot'Hon. George Downes of Calais.

o pay him a visit just to see what
au almost
nfinite variety of goods can he made of
this
vonderful material. A few of the
many arti1 les he has for sale are enumerated
in his a(j.
1
ertisement, with tho price annexed. It will
ie seen at a glance that
they aro offered ex-

-OF

o 1

SWAM & JIAKKETT i

\\

H. A. Hau, No. 18 Middle
street, makes a
ipeoialty of rubber goods, and it is worth while

Liverpool.

Cogia Hassan

REMNANTS"!

r

Bonds

will

OXFORD COUNTY.

welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

Pieces Irom 3-4 yard to 15 yards.

Cogia Hassan

y The highest market rates will be allowed

A Sunday School Convention of the Evangelical Sunday Schools of Oxtord county will
be held in South Paris
January 25th and 26th.
Bev. Arthur Deering, State lecturer for the
Grand Lodge of Good Templars of
Maine, is
lecturing in Oxford county.

Bazar.—Tho number for next

Cogia Hassan

Central It. it. of Iowa.

KNOX COUNTY.

week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs.
Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Ilall. This journal of
Fashion takes the lead of all
others, and is a

Cogia Hassan

Cost

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOB

Tiie Camden Herald says that Mr. Edward
S.Crandon of Boekville was on Wednesday
morning robbed of a wallet containing $160 by
a Canadian boy named
Napoleon White, about
16 years old, who had been in his employ some
six months.

Just Received, a new and large assortment of Cards, $3.00
per thousand and upwards, at the Daily Press Printing House.
WM. M. MARKS.

the

OF MANUFACTURE.

all

Assignee Sale of Groceries,
Confectionery
and Store furniture to be sold at
Bailey’s salesroom this aliernoon is a
very laige stock of
choice goods.

!

Song

a

Cogia Hassan

Offered at less than

Cogia Hassan

Portland G’s.

Gardiner sends nine delegates to the Lewiston Fat Men’s convention.
A cake of ice was swung aaross the Kennebec at Watervilie, Friday in order to make a
passage across the river bv teams, as there is
no bridge now at Watervilie.
Mr Lunt, who lost his life
by the frightful
accideut at the Copscook paper
mill, in Gardineroa Friday last, was
engaged to he married,
and the nuptials were to have
taken place
Sunday, hut instead of Fis wedding dav it
proved to be the day ol his burial.
At the annual meeting of the
Watervilie
Mutual Insurance
company, held ou tbe 3d
the following officers were
just,
chosen, as we
learn from the Mail: Directors—C. B. McFadden J. B. Bradbury, Wm.
E. F. Webb,
Dyer,
L. B. Drummond.
r
T?
WiiFadden wn
cIiubch riMimiTit; Wm.
Dyer, Treasurer; ana
E. F. Webb, Secretary.

Harper’s

Bought for

7’s.

St. Louis G’s.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

■-iuuuus was

DRESS GOODS!

Cogia Hassan

Cincinnati 7 3-10,

At the regular meeting of Cummings Encampment, No. 1G, Sacearappa, on Tuesday
evening the following officers were installed
by Post Grand Patriarch J. N. Read, assisted
by a delegation of officers of the Grand Encampment. Ii. B. S pro ill, C. P.; A. W. Shaw
E- Brown, L. YV; A. P.
Winslow,
Scribe; Eleazer Chase, Xreas.
At the annual meeting of the Standish
Lodge, Jan. 13, 18*0, the following officers
were elected: M. S. L. Lane, W.
M; John
D. Higgins, S. W; Seth Higgins, J.
W; Chas.
S’. Swasev See:Fred. Lowell,Treas. Daniel L
Warten, S. D; Aug. B. Rand, J. D.
Conductor Jewett’s freight train on the P& K. R. R. was thrown from the track near
Woodford’s corner, (Westbrook) about five
o’clock Saturday afternoon. The accident was
caused by a broken wheel.

Cogia Hassan

OF

Belfast G’s.
Bangor G’s.

COUNTY.

REMNANTS!

Cogia ITassan

OFFER FOR SALfc

WE

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

22,733

John

—

time when a concealed mine exploded under
them killing most of them. This may
explain
why Puello has not been heard from. In some
parts of the Island the Spaniards are following
the example of the Cubans, and have burned
quite a number of ranches.

ANDROSCOGGIN

McLelUn. Parr. Portsmouth.
An“.'BO Wbelpley. Halitax NS for

HoimesHoleret

Cogia Hassan

Old Price 45 cl®.

PORTLAND.

Mouilny, Jan. IT.
AURJVEl).
F08ter’ *fieke,t' Elbtabetbport —co*l to
Brig Aylslord. I Br) Marlin, Halitax tor Boston.
“«>rQ *> Norton,
CtapmanTco. bt>’
Boston.
Dodge,
l.c»
Sch
T S

Old Price 91*

OF

KStB

order8

Albums!

Annapo-

lis.
A Havana letter of the 8th iust. mentions a
number of sharp engagements in various parts
of Cuba, the Spaniards claiming the victories
in all cases hut they do not seem to gain much

OKSTIVATIOW

VROK

’uba.New York. .Liverpool.Ian 19
^agie.New York.. Havana.Jan 20
i Jity ot Brooklyn... New Y'ork.. Liverpool.... Jan 20
Llaska.New Y'ork.. A*pm wall
.Jan 21
1 forth America ...New York. .Rio Jeueiro Jan 22
] lerrimac..New York. .Rio Janeiro...Jan 23
loro Castle.New York.. Havana.Jan 27
fova Scotian.Portland
Liverpool.Jan 29

From u25 per cent, to 50 per cent!

aeong

STKAMICRS

OK Ol kA\

SAMI

<

Proclaims all bis g,j0(i*

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

to which

't,"1-

by tbe marvelous doings of the
“combined wisdom of the State.” Although
there are probably fewer men of note in the

consolidation of the three Atlantic cables
have been completed. Both interests unite
on a basis, both of business
management and
finance, which appears to promise a harmonious future, to the directors at least.
The

i^Dgland.

ready

IKFARTF Rl

Cogia Hassau

more

Nothing defiles its freely
There is no sediment, no
gum, no foul gas. It is harmless, and its operation perfect. What a discovery! jal3eodlw.

dine the Prince and Diplomatic Corps. On
Thursday he will dine with the Secretary of
State, and on Friday there will be another
grand dinner at the British Legation. Mean-

CUMBERLAND

Letter from Angnuta.
Augusta, Jan. 17,1870.
To the Editor of the Press:
The “Great and General Court” is at last
fairly embarked on its sea of troubles, and the
nation at large may as well make
to be

Consolidation of Ocean Cables.—A
cable despatch says the negotiations for the

°SC<:,

acute

even

such

Ogdens-

burg route:

therefrom papers, watch and
money.
The prisoner then returned to his father’s
house, where he remained until the 3d of September, assuming Kinck’s name, and having
learned to imitate bis handwriting, keeniu"
up
a correspondence with Madame Kinck at Roubaix. Through tiiis correspondence he undertook to secure his victim’s money in bank at
Guebwiller, and in the capacity of his victim’s
a>ent visited Madame Kinck at Roubaix.—
Traupmann finally originated a plan to bring
Gustave Kinck up to Paris with the money.
Gustave came, but without the money, as from
some little
informality the bank refused tocash
the check Traupmann had forged. Gustave,
instead of meeting bis father, found Traupmann awaiting him at the railway station.
It
was the evening of the 17th of September. Decoying the unsuspecting youth to the fields of
Pantin, on the assurance be would there meet
bis lather, Traupmann stabbed him in the back
with a table knife. He fell dead, making no
outcry. Ti e prisoner did not remember striking him but once, but if he did it was done to
prevent recognition of the dead body. Traupmann then dug a grave,
having previously
brought to the place a shovel and pick-axe, in
which, after rifling it of all valuables, he buried
Ihelbody ot bis.second victim. Before taking
Gustave to Pantin, Traupmann induced him
to write to Ids mother, announcing his arrival
and telling her to come to Paris with the other
children. Mme. Kinck reached Paris with her
children the 19tb of September, about 10 P. M.
Traupmann met her at the railway station,
and en pretence of escorting her to her bus
band, took her with the children inaliackto
Les Quartre Chemins, where Madame was
asked to get out and leave the children iu the
hack; but the two youngest iusisted upon going with their mother, and they started ail together in the path across the fields. Madame
ICinctr wn)lro<t
liCI. lit tic OUUglit'oromoet,
ter in her arms and her little son
walking bv
her side. When they had got some distance
from the hack, Traupmann plunged a table
knife into her back. She also made no outcry,
but whether slip ilipil inafnntlp
oecoaciii
does not remember. Ho then struck tbe children, the little girl first,and then thelittle boy.
Neither of them gave a cry. He then went at
once lor the three other children left in the carriage. Before reaching the spot where the
corpses lay, he made the children stop, aud
then brought them forward one by one. Tbe
first he strangled near his mother’s corpse with
a
handkerchief, and the second and third were
in turn served in like manner, none ot' them
uttering a sound. He then struck them repeatedly with a pick-axe to disfigure them.—
He did not search their pockets, but
instantly
dug, with a second shovel and a second pickaxe which he had
and
hidden
before
brought
in the field, a grave, in which he placed the six
corpses. It was about 4 A. M. when lie ended
covering them up. Subsequently, during the
trial, Traupmann retracted so "much of liis
confession as detailed the manner in which he
dispatched his first victim, Jean Kinck, asserting that on that occasion he was assisted by
three men, proiessional robbers. Traupmann
said he concocted the poison, but one of tbe
robbers killed Kinck. His first confession is
believed to be tbe true one, tbe last one having
been invented to mitigate the enormity of his
crimes.

In Sumner, Dec. 13, Mr*. Maiguret, wile of Cftpt.
Fas Jordan, aged 52 years.

FOR THE HAIR.

leading members of the Government will be
invited. On Wednesday the President will

him, first searching his clothes and taking

tailed to settle

are

give

Prince,

scarcely

rears.

flowing crystal.

Prince Arthur is to arrive in Washington
next Monday. On Monday the 24th, and
Tuesday the 25th, Mr. Thornton will
diniu honor of the

In Brunswick, De;. 23, Mrs. Lfulduh Cleave*, ugwi
0 years.
In Brunswick, Jan. 10. Rachel Tot man, aged 7S

abhorrent.
Not so
PHALON’S VITALIA OR •SALVATION
tar

court.

parties

_

Pah 1 How Disgusting is the exclamation
of every lady who indiscreetly ventures to apply the ordinary hair dyes or “colorers” or “restores” to her whitening ringlets.
Mud and

The proceedings will be public and probably held in the Hall of Justice at Versailles.
There is no appeal from the decision of this

ner

HTED.

17 years of age, to learn the Job Printing
ousiness at the Daily Press Office.
Wm. M. MARKS.

tice.

the wine,and at a favorable moment introduced
into it from a vial a quantity of prussic acid.—
He then invited Kinck to drink, who fell dead
immediately after quaffing the fatal draught.
Traupmann then dug with his own hands a
grave near where Kinck fell, and there buried

higher than this would be charged tnose who
prior to that hour.
One witness says this
plan would probably have been
adopted but that the conspirators feared violence Irom the mob. The idea of
forcing gold
to one hundred and
sixty was acted on, however, aud the whole day’s operations till the
smash occurred were based on Fisk’s scheme.
There are some things in the evidence that
look had for Judges Bernard and Cardozo. Injunctions of such diverse character appeared in

at

Boy Wanted.-“A good capable boy about

to the pltduetioli
Of Iruit and etna!-.
As (o
pasturage, the
herds ot'a dozen States could Hud an abundance, needing neither shelter nor hay at any
season, as the winters are mild and open.—
These statement are accompanied by statistics
which fully hear them out.
The trial of the Prince Pierre Bonaparte
will take place before the high Court of Jus-

pointment, and the two, after procuring a bottle of wine, went to Snultz and thence towards
the ruins of a chateau. The prisoner carried

to the amount of about $40,000,000, and such
papers as these were one of the essential
means used in carrying on the contest.
The
committee began at the beginning and has
already got testimony relating to things that
took place during the evening before that
eventful Friday. Fisk,Gould, Corbin and other
conspiritors are stated to have met in secret
couierence at that time to perfect tlieir plans.
Fisk is said to have proposed a great well-dispaplayed adveitisement in all the morning
control of one
pers setting forth that they had
ol
gold, being
hundred and eighteen millions
all there was outside the Treasury; that tney
take
all
to
the
govern
were strong enough
meut might offer,- that all contractors who appealed for settlement before three o'clock
coiihl make terms on the basis ol gold at one
hundred aud sixty, and that a

as

tliai the land Is well adapted

the

“

I(-“-

Our mail

J’nE Pbess foe thf.

virww^rirrTiTiMmpii

jSEC’jtETb 01

___

To

be Let.

No. 129 ou corner Commercial Street and
Central Wharf. Suitable for a Flour or ProvlsFor terms apply to
on Store
LYMAN, SON A TOBEY.
January 15,1870. dlwis

STORE

_

■

Found.

AT

The

Sea
new

39 m|

e.

S. E. llrom Cape Elisabeth,

seise boat.
can have the same

owner

one

«

by proving prop-

CM»Ad?SOS. Cwtt.1

.
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tHE PRESR.
•

■
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Portland and

Vicinity.

COLUMN.
Sleighing Capes—G. W. Simmons & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE

AUCTION COLUMN.

For California—Wm. Vernon.
Annual Statement Portland Steam Packet Co.
Cure tor Deafness.
A Gift-C. L. Van Allen.
Agents Wanted—Wm. Flint.
Notice of Foreclosure—Clinton F. Mclntireet al.
Schooner tor Wiscasset—Geo. W. True A Co.
Down Town Drugstore—Charles H. Mark.

allegations.

whether the bricks at the time ot the sale
to the trusteo were or not the properly ot the claimant, Tibhets. After the testimony on the part ot the
claimaut was out the case was withdrawn from the
Strout &

JANUARY CRIMINAL TERM—GODDAR L>, J.,
ING.

1

uew

done.—A borse,

PRESID-

cles stolen from tbe jail, in the kitchen of
which she had beeu
occasionally employed
while a prisoner.—David
Grace, the clothesline thief, who has been liberated from
jail
since the death of his
grajK}father, has been
trying to get tbe people or Ferry Village to
raise the mouey to pay the
expenses of the old
man’s funeral. He also went to the people of
Westbrook to raise money enough to buy him
a horse so that he can add a new feature to
his business.—There are three hundred and
ninety-three members ot tbe Odd Fellows’
Mutual Relief Society, and tbe number is increasing. The sinking fund amounts to $700.
I'ortlanil

Horae Railroad Company.
ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Portland Horse
Railroad Company was held in Reception
Hall yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock, Hon. J.
T. McCobb, the President, in the chair.

February.
An order that the Committee on Public
Buildings inquire into the expediency of placing a clock in the City Hall, also to report the
coat of the same, was passed, in concurrence.
Petition of John Crouan, for abatement of
bis tax for 1860, on the ground that he was not
then a citizen of Portland, was referred to the

Treasurer, Hon. Charles Holden,

The

his report, the substance of which is

read

as

fol-

lows:
RECEIPTS.
Cash

hand, January 1st, 1869.$2,435.22
Passenger lteceipts.44,648.18
Parties.23.00
Kents.805.46
Sale of Horses.925.00
Advertising in Cars.165.00

Committee on Claims.
Petition of H. T. Emery, 3d Assistant City
Eugineer, that he may receive pay as 2d As-

on

Other sources.2,021.75

sistant Engineer, he having been acting in
that capacity, was referred to the Committee
on.Salaries.
An order was passed to pay Mrs. A. W. Files

$51,023,61

EXPENSES.

Monthly Pay-Rolls,.$21,144.72

£a!d,
‘,or JJay...3.393.69
Paid tor
Grain,..'.10.217.41

full compensation for injuries sustained
by her by a defect in Portland street.
Communication of Chief Engineer of the Fire

Paid for Internal Revenue.1132^91
Paid lor Repairs ot Cars &e.,.3,412 63
Paid for Horses.579.00
Paid lor taxes, Portland and
Westbrook,.461.00

Department, F. C, Moody, Esq., in relation to
blowing the steam whistle on City Hall at all
alarms of Fire, was referred to the Committee
on Public Buildings.

Paid far

as

Paid for

The
er,

us

$62,064.51

to

new

$1,040.90
W. Rick-

account

Superintendent, Col. George
read his report, from which

next

the

er

we

gath-

following information:

The service for the year 18119 has been performed with but slight interruption and no accidents, the interruptions being chiefly caused
by the laying of water-pipes and sewers, but
the company, in this connection, has always
received the hearty cooperation ol the Portland Water Company.
The work in the city during the summer has
averaged about 460 miles per day, and on the
WestDrook line about 170 miles per day. Car
mileage in the city 131,138 1-4. Same in Westbrook 48,6231-4. Extra teams, relief horses,
gravel and snow plough service has been
somewhat heavier than in former years.
Average number of horses, 85.
No. of passengers carried on city lines,.GD3,3C3
No. of passengers carried on W estbro-k line,.236,898

City

Hall,

Dividend.3,148,00
Miscellaneous,.8,581.75

balance against

Tam. of the New Fire Enoine.—Yesterday morning the new steam fire engine Cumberland, No. 3, was placed iu front of Old
where she was very much admired
by
the crowds gathered around. At 2.30 P. M.
she was placed at the corner oi Preble and
Cumberland streets, and played through five
hundred feet of hose, the piperaan standing in
tront of Casco St. Church, and the stream

reaching some

twelve feet above the vane on
the steeple. Au inch nozzle was used. She
also played some one hundred feet horizontal-

ly. The hose hurst before the stream got fairly on. Casco, No. 5, was sent for, which has
ately been to the shop for repairs, but by a
misunderstanding in regard to the horses did
not arrive on the spot till half-past three. The
packing around tho pumps had not beeu oiled

Total..
840,261
There were 14,664 less passengers carried the

last nine mouths of 1869 than in the corres-

ponding period of 1868, the loss in December,
1869, being 16,892. If the month had been as
favorable in point of weather as in 1868, there
would have been 2,128 more
passengers oar-

when the steamer left the shop, so that it
swelled when the steamer began to work, aod,
after the pumps got to going, her stream did
not reach the top of Casco St. Church steeple.

ried in the last nine months of the
year than
the corresponding period of 1868.
During
December, 1869, twenty-three days’ service
was performed by sleigh cars.
The stock of
in

Under the circumstances, the steamer not
having been prepared for the trial, it is thought
that it was not a fair test of her abilities. Both
Casco No. 5 and the new steamer are Johnson's natent and linilt bv tbe Portland f’n

tuc

iuuu

uu

iiauuary

xsi,

JLO*U, consisted

or

eighty-one horses, fourteen large cars, (one of
which has heen altered to the tare box system
and never run), four small cars, two of which
are new, lour gravel cars, three snow ploughs,
ten covered sleigh cars, and one large open
sleigh, all in good condition. The road-bed is
in good order. Chopped feed has been substituted for whole corn during the summer and
fall months with favorable results, and in winter oats and hay lor com, which has proved

Frozen to Death.—Yesterday morning as
the early train on the Portland and Kennebec
railroad was passing through Westbrook near
the Morrill House, Conductor Bodge
espied
the body of a woman in a gully near the track.
He stopped the train and hronarhr. i*ei> f,, this
city When she was taken to S. S. Hi eh & Son’s,

advantageous both as au economical and sanitary measure. The number of horses lias been
reduced from 91 in 1868 to 81 in 1869, and it is
inteuded to reduce the number to 72, the idea
being that more work can be obtained from
that number of good ones at less expense than
irom a much larger number of good, bad, and
Not a horse has been sick
indifferent.
enough the last year to require the veterinary

the undertakers. The woman was about 48
years of age and came originally from St.
John, New Brunswick. She has been living
at the residence of Stephen Grant in Westbrook tor the past seventeen weeks, and started for the city on
last, although Mr.
Grant tried to dissuade her. She probably
got drunk in town and was benumbed with
the cold and lost her way. When found she
had two empty rum bottles at her side. The
Saturday’s snow-storm propably covered her
up or she would have been found sooner. She
Is not known to have left any near relatives.

Friday

surgeon.

The Superintendent suggests that a thorough drainage of the city stable be established,
the sale of the manure being sufficient to pay
for the same. Also that the city fare he raise d
from five to six cents. The connecting of the
cars on the Westbrook line with the P. & K.
trains has been a great success. The Westbrook car-house has been improved.
The

President,in

his report, refers the stockholders to the reports of the Treasurer and Superintendent, and says,

Her name was Margaret Ann Thompson.
Since writing the above we learn that the
woman’s body was not brought into the city
by the train, but Mr. Bodge came in and notified Coroner Hall, who brought the body in.
After learning all the facts in the case, the

That the property of the company has largely increased the last year, especial ly during the
last nine months, during which the present
Superintendent has had charge. That enough
hay and grain remains on hand to pay all the
company owes, and enough has been added of
road-bed and rolling stoca the past year to
show that at an early day the road will be a
profitable investment. A respectable dividend
has been made and attention is called to |the

deemed an inquest unnecessary. The
last seen by a man who resides in
Westbrook, sitting on a rock Friday night in
the place where the body was found.
coroner

woman was

admirable manner in which the Treasurer has
Suburban Items.—The ladies of Cumberkept the hooks.
The receipts of the Company depend upon a
land Mills have an attractive programme for
variety of circumstances some of which are
this evening. Their supper is to be in old fash- beyond the officers
control, such as the growth
ioned style, but in other things they will be up
of the city, the weather in winter, etc.
The
however
expenditures
depend upon manageto the times.—The County Temperance Assoand it will be seen that with the excepment,
ciation at the same place, Friday afternoon
tion of some matters where expense could no t
and evening, also promise a good time. There readily be avoided that the general
expenditures have been considerably less than the
will be a special train to this city after the
For instance the reduction in
year
previous.
to
accommodate
Portland
meeting
people.— the number of
horses,the reduction of the payBev. Uriah Small, of East Livermore, supplied roll
(the Treasurer’s salary being included this
the Warren Church last Sabbath. He is a year in the pay-roll which it was not last
graduate of Andover, class of '58, and has re- year.) He considers the diminution chiefdue to running the Spring street cars
cently left an attached people at the West to ly
witout conductors and thinks the public would
care for aged parents in Maine.—The "Mamrather have these small cars with their inconmoth cave” opposite the Portland & Bochester veniences ol egress and ingress than no cars at
all as must follow if such conveyance is
station at Siccarappa, made by the big Decemcontinued to be furnished little short of grauber gale, and big enough to bury all the people
itously. The loss in receipts in December has
of the neighborhood, remains unfilled.— Lisk
been made up so far in January by running
the cars on wheels. The Directors have not
& Weston have a domestic novelty, “No. 1
acted on the suggestion of raisiug the city
Middlings,” Jive dollars a barrel, from which tares lor transient travellers, without raising
sweet and wholesome bread is made.—Dupee
the price ot package tickets, but, the President
thinks the idea a good one. The track from
sends us a photegraph of the new pulpit and
Exchange Street to the Grand Trunk station
its occupant, a speaking picture.—The annual
would be run at positive loss it it were not for
meeting of the Congregational Sabbath School, the passengers from the Grand Trunk and
Saccarappa, Sunday night, was crowded, and Maine Central trains. It is proposed next
season to lay a double track between Pearl and
the exercises admirably conducted. C. A.
Preble streets, on Congress street and also to
Stackpole, Esq., continues the efficient Super- take up and replace the present rails between
intendent of the school, which is in a very
those streets to agree with the chante of grade
by the city. The Board think the success of
prosperous condition.
the company really depends upon the manA Surprise.—Washington Hook and Ladagement of the horse department, and believe
the changes in feed, and number, and condider Co. No. 1 were holding a meeting last
lion oi tue nurses
oy tue superintendent to
night for the transaction of special business, have been attended by the happiest results. No
when the premises were invaded by scores of otherdivtdend has been declared by the Tliroothan is found in the greatly increased vallady triends, who caused the session to be ters
ue of the property and a better
prospect of iubrought to a close at very short notice. The lure success.
invaders quickly spread the tables with the
After the reading of the reports the old hoard
good things they brought witb them, and a of Directors were re-elected for the
ensuing
season of feasting was enjoyed, followed by
year, viz: James T. McCobb, H. Q. Wheeler,
which
continued
and
dancing
merry-making,
Charles B. Merrill, George F. Foster and H.
until a late hour. The boys were completely
H. Furbish.
surprised, for they were not looking tor comPortlaxd Theatre.—A more uuiuvitiug
pany on such a stormy evening; but they surrendered with a good grace to their irrepressinight for the opening of the company at the

|

ble

visitors, and

made the evening

a

jolly

one.

Masonic.—'The appointed officers of Mount
Vernon It. A. Chapter were duly installed last
evening, by M. E. George P. Gross. The offifor the ensuing year are as follows: M. E.
P. Gross, High Priest; E., Joseph Y.
Hodsdon, King; E„ Edward C. Swett, Scribe;
Comp.,Frank E. Allen, Capt. of Host; Comp.
Leander W. Fobes, Prin. Soj.; Comp, John C.
Small, E. A. Capt.;
A. S.
M. 3d

cers

George

Comp.
Hinds,
Vail; Comp. Edward B.,lames, M.'2d Vail;
S.
Andrew
Comp.
Sawyer, M. 1st Vail: Jos.
Ca*tell,’Jr., 8. 8.; John S. Harris, J. S. ; ChasFobes, Treasurer; Ira Berry, Secretary; Warren Phillips, Sentinel.
Personal.—Mr. Geo. W. Whittier leaves
this morning on a trip to the South to recover
bis health which has become much impaired
fcy a too close confinement to business. We
trust that the climate of the “SunDy South”

may prove beneficial and that he will return
With his health fully restored.
0. 8. District Court.—The District Court
was adjourned to this morning Jan. 18, at It
A. M., at which time Attorneys are notified
they must be ready in their cases both civil and
bankrupt, otherwise, all cases not ready will b*
continued to

February

Term.

Ocean Insurance Co.—At an adjourned
meeting of the Directors of the Ocean Insurance Co., held yesterday
afternoon, Mr. George
A. Wright was re-elected Treasurer
and Secand
retary,
Capt. Thomas Moans was elected

Inspector.

Police.—A

man was

brought into the station yesterday who was found
by officer Haskell lying Insensible in front of the
post office
He had been drinking.

advertising e%ual

to

authors and correspondents of newspapers,
shall be placed on the same footing as book
manuscripts, and shall pass in mails at the
rate of printed matter. Also a bill authorizing
the .Postmaster General to establish a Postal
Telegraph, the construction account of which
shall not exceed $3,000,000 annually.
Resolutions were introduced and disposed of
as follows:
By Mr. Lawrence of Ohio, for th? delivery
of au address on the principles of the National
Labor Convention in the hall of the House
sometime during the present week by a member of the Union now in session in Washington and lor the House taking part in the ceremony. The House refused to second the previous question, 52 to 70, and the resolution

any-

State are endeavoring to rob him of his property hv the use of his name in connection with
their advertisements, aud creating the impression that their concerns are branches of his
Portland house. Men who will do this lack

only opportunity

to make them defaulting city
treasurers or bank clerks, and should he shunned by the public as ulcers on the community.
It is to protect the public against such that

went over.

By Mr. Beck of Kentucky, calling on the
Commissioner ot Internal Revenue for infor-

Cogia Hassan adveriies in
has

no

our columns that he
branch stores in any place.

mation as to the increase or decrease in the
manufacture of distilled spirits other than
high wines during the present distilling season
as compared witii the same time in 1808 and
1809. Adopted.
By- Mr. Aruell, calling on the Commissioner
of Education for information as to the existing
system of public education in the District of
Columbia. Adopted.
By Mr. Orth of Indiana, declaring that strict
regard tor public economy requires that there
should be no increase in the salary or emoluments of any public officer of the government,

TELEGItAPH TO THE

15V

VORTLAXD

DAILY

PRESS.
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A rainstorm in the afternoon and
very
bad walking.—Since tbe trial of
Lucy Murphy
for larceny of clothing, there has been found in
her possession a valise filled with various arti-

A special meeting of the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen was held last evening.
Joseph Walker, W. F. Phillips and Franklin Tnkey were drawn as petit jurors for the
February term of the U. S. District Court,
which commences its session on the 1st day of

scale of

day yester-

day.

bonds to keep the peace tor two years.
Major Harmon for the same offence was fined $75
and costa and put under bonds of $100 to keep the
peace tor two years.
Hugh Bonney, of Chebeigue Island, was admitted
a citizen of the United States.
State vs. Will tarn H. Wentworth and Victoria E.
Ptnmmer. Indicted for adultery in Scarboro on the
19th of April, 18C3. On trial.
Webb.
Swasey & Son.

a

thin" ever dared by any house in this State,
made (.lie name of his store a household word
and the synonym of “good goods at low prices,"
and now adventurers in different parts of the

as the ball jyas
opened for them, whoever came
and desired to see the decorations were allowed
to go in.—Another unseasonable

Monday.—Henry M. Scolt was fined for keeping
gambling house $100 a ad costs and pul under $500

$360

dealing and

Consequently

Gage.

..

mi

Portland Theatre could not have been selected
but notwithstanding the unpropitious state of
weather there was
piesent. The dramatic
the

very fair audience
company, with Mr.
farce, and Miss Kima

Scalian in the opening
ball and Mr. T. C. Howard in tlie comedietta,
kept the house in a continuous roar of laughThe Laiscell Brothers are first-rate gymnasts, and their feats on the trapeze, dangerous
as they are, possess a fascination that enchains

ter.

your attention. The little Coriunc is as charming as ever, and the tumhliug by the gymnastic troupe very good, and the performances
closed with a very laughable pantomime. The
music, consisting of six pieces, was very fair.
Mr. Editor:—Seeing your statement in Saturday's Piets that “all last winter the thermometer never once reached zero,” I glanced
over my diary, where I always record anything
unusual in the weather, and touad that the
mercury in our thermometer stood at zero Jan.
22nd, and again Marcli 5th, I860. I am well
aware that the “fate of the nation" does not
depend on this correction, but as oue so seldom
finds a chance to contradict anything in yonr
paper, I could not resist the tomptation in this
instance.
From one who keeps a diart.

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad.—
The contract for
grading the Portland and Ogdensburg railroad from Forest City Park to
tide water, the location of which
portion of the
road we described
recently, has been awarded
to Messrs. Hitchings and
Lynch. It is expected that the work will he

begun immediately

and pushed forward with vigor.

At Gibson, Sierra county, Cal., Sept. 30
Edward W. Thilcup, eldest sou of George’
Thilcup, of the Thilcup Farm, Portland, Me.,
to Emma, youngest daughter 0f the late Joseph Luckman, of Birmingham, England.The above appeared in a New York paper.
Now there is no such farm in the city. The
name

of

Thilcup is

not even in the

Directory.

boxes oranges, 10 do soap, 10 drutns
figs, 25 firkins lard, 1 force pump, 30 boxes spices, 10
20
bdls
kegH soda,
paper, 39 do pipe, 175 boxes raisins, 36 coi's cordage, 35 tes lard, 10 hbds. molasses, 10
plates iron, 11 bdls steel, 25 do brooms, 50 boxes extracts, 1 case tobacco, 3 bales hair, 20 rolls telt, so
bars iron, 8 hags snuff, 22 do nuts, 11 do apples, 6
casks and 7 bales domestics, 34 bdls chair stock, 141
boxes canned fruits, 47 bales wadding, 12 do carpets,
H bills leather, 9 boxes fresh fish. 50 empty milk cans
6 stoves 2 iron sinks, 30 boxes bnstol brick, 3 organs,
ll bdls paper 42 green hides, 3 licrses, 6 sewing mabrush stock. 2 crates and 6 boxes tochines, 10
bacco stock, 200 pkgs to Prince’s Express. 200 do to
arder; tor Canada and up country, 6 boxes maebin3ry. 14 do tin, 49 casks yellow ocher, 200 bdls leather,
19 do spokes. 5 do bags, 10 warp beams, 9 casks soda
* h, 2 do and 9 bbls oil, 6 uests baskets, 32 bbls. soda
ish, 66 do dye stufls, 50 do pork, 40 do sugar, CO do
lout, 1 do molasses, 2 bales sheep skins, 1 do cotton,
*4 do wool, 1G coils cordage, 344 dry hides, 50 bags
>ark, 200 pkgs to order.
Steamer Chesapeake, from New York—44
>ales cotton, 20 do rags, 11 do burlaps, 33 do broom
*orn. 2356 dry
hides, 151 Elk do, 53 bales empty bags
567 do lute, scrolls leather, 797 bdls paper, 59 bbls.
no lasses, 15 do
glass ware, 50 do paint, 40 do glue, 50
>oxes
soap, 47 do tobacco, 59 kegs white lead, 5 bnds.
obaceo, 2 pianos, 120 pkgs sundries.

Maine

Adopted.
By Mr. Julian of Indiana, calling

Legislature.

on the
Secretary ot the Navy for a statement of the
annual cost for foreign squadrons, and as to
American vessels or citizens whohave received
aid or protection from the Navyr. Adopted.
By Mr. Holmes of Indiana, declaring that
the benefits and profits of a paper currency
ought to be secured to the whole people, and
that national bank notes be withdrawn and a
like amount of United States notes be substituted, and that the Committee on Banking
and Curi*;ncy report a bill carrying into effect
these piinciples; also disapproving the policy
of tbe Secretary of the Treasury in purchasing
5-20 bonds at a premium, the right of the United States to pay such bonds in United States
lawful money being clear and unquestionable,
The House refused to second tl.e previous
question, 39 to 76, and the resolution went over

[Special dispatch by International Line.l
SENATE.

Augusta,

Jau. 16.—Prayer

by Rtv. Mr.

Uphiim of Augusta.

Papers

from the House were disposed of in

concurrence.

A communication was received from Edward
R. Spear of Rockland, Councillor elect, signifying his acceptance.
On motion of Mr. Lang, a motion was con-

veyed to the House, and concurred in by that

branch, proposing

a convention for the purpose of qualifying Mr. Spear at 1 o’clock.
Orders Passed— By Mr. Roberts, that the
Committee on the Judiciary inquire into the
expediency of amending the laws so as to allow
the service ol writs by constables wherein the
damage does not exceed $500; by Mr. Buck,
that the State Treasurer inform the Senate if
the sum of $155, claimed to be due the State

from certain

♦».„

1868, and the aggregate amount of currency iu
circulation then and now. Adopted.
By Mr. Buffington of Mass., calliug on the
Secretary of the Treasury lor a report as to the

necessity
establishing
light
piers of Plymouth, Duxbury and Kingston,
Mass. Adopted.
By Mr. Cox of N. Y.,constituting eight hours
of

in Hancock

County, appears among the assets in his office, and if not
why the same does not appear; by Mr. Lang,
towns

that a.joint committee of three on the part of
the Senate, with such as the House may join,
be appointed to consider such part of the Governor’s

Message

as

Senate; by Mr. Collins, petition of David Lee

Lyndon,

for

lot of

land; petition of Parks
exchange ef certain lots of land;
a

and others for
petition of citizens of Woodland Plantation for
authority to control the public lands therein—

referred; by Mr. Minot, petition of the pew
holders of the Baptist meeting house in Belgrade for act of incorporation—referred to the
Committee on Education; by Mr. Kingsbury,
petition of Warren M. True and others, for an

incorporation as the Penobscot Central
Agricultural Society—referred to the Commitact of

Agriculture; by Mr. Lane, bill an act to
incorporate the Merchants Warehouse Company—relerred to the Committee on Mercantee

on

tile Affairs and Insurance.
IN CONTENTION.

The oaths of office were administered to Edward R. Spear, Councillor elect, and the Governor

The

duly notified thereof.
Senate Upving retired to their Hall,

mark the

was

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Penny of Augusta.
Papers from the Senate were disposed of

CITY AND VICINITY.

in

concurrence.

The report of the joint select committee to
consider what action should be taken to testify
the respect of the State for the memory of the
late George Peabody, came from the Senate
apDroved, and on motion of Mr. Bliss was laid
on the table.
Petition of inhabitants of Dalton for an act
legalizing the doings of said town; petition of
Jeremiah Mason and others for the repeal of
the charter of the city of Saco—referred to the
Committee on the Judiciary; petition of the
Belfast and Moosehead Lake Railroad Co. for
an act to ratify the lease of said road—referred
to the Committee on Railways and Bridges;
petition of citizens of Brooksville and Sedgwick for amendment of the laws regulating
11*0 »i»o» nml «•+<»«■•
Aokavp; f Vninn|| T*OW
ell and others for repeal of the law regulating
the taking of porgies—referred to the Committee on Fisheries; of Joshua Lane aud others
for repeal of the law regulating the sale of milk
—referrid to the Committee on Agriculture;
bill an act concerning the rate of interest—referred to Committee on Mercantile Affairs and
«»*■

ftmnnno

MAINE.
ARRAIGNMENT FOR MURDER.

Bangor, Jan. 17.—John Lawrence was arraigned to-day in the police court for tfce murder of Mrs. Atwood on January 2d. He pleaded not guilty and was fully committed for trial
iu February.
Another heavy rain is again carrying of the
sleighing.

Bridges enquire what changes
are expedient in chapter 51 of the Revised
Railroads and

Statutes, concerning railroads; by Mr. Phillips, that the Committee on Education inquire

THE TTORM.

Augusta, Jan. 17.—The river is still open.
A heavy rain storm is now prevailing; wind
south-west.

into the expediency of requiring towns to raise
the sum of one dollar and twenty-five cents for
each inhabitant for the support of schools; by
Mr. Farwell, that the House proceed to vote
for United States Senator at 2 o’clock P. M. on

we

have

IS STORE

3 Free-st. Block,
(Retail) at the following prices, viz:

Hadley Spool Cotton,.

G

Clarke's Beat Machine Thread,.

8

English Co’s Pin-stuck Needles,.

5

Goff's 6 yard Braids,.

8

Best Make Switches.

20

Black Kid Gloves,.

onr
onr

Our

Best Jouvin Kids.

All

our

1

linoisCeutral.141#

1

•'

75
150

*'

rie-••••••.*. 22$
ne preierred..
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-dav was as tolws:—Currency, $4,496,000; general, $83,132,000.

Gets, 8ct$, lOcts, 12ct», 15cts, and upwards.

A FULL LINE HOSIERY
From the cheapest to the best goods al Cast.

A

trull

v

Cast.

al

Hdk/s, Gets, Sets,

eta, 12 eta and upward.

Full Line Ladies’ & Gents’ Hd’kfs,
AT

Glove

and

Greuudiaea,

Colored

Velvet

Philadelphia. Jan. 14.—Coal.—The market is
q uiet lor all descriptions but prices are steady,
Chicago, Jan. 17.—Flour in extensive demand tor
], •w grades, at3 50 @ 4 75 for Spring extras. Wheat
q uiet; No. 2 at 78c; in the afternoon No. 2 was easier
v ith sellers at 77} @ 78c cash
78}c seller January and
1 i}c do February. Corn dull; sales No. 2 at 71 @
72};
! J Ike atternoou No. 2 was nominal at 71c. Oats
quiet
firmer; sales at 39}c for No. 2. Rye nominal at
2 tcad for
No. 2. Bariev dull and nominal; No. 2at 85c.
, igh Wines steady afc-91 @ 914c. Provisions active,
j fess Pork advanced 25c, closing at 27 50 seller Febr lary and 27 25 cash.
Lard firm and quiet at 15} @
1 r}c cash, and 16c seller
February. Dry salted should ers 10}c; rough sides 124 @ 12}c; short ribs 13}c.—
reen Hams 14c; sweet pickled do 14} @ 15c.
JDress*; i
j) JH o^sjc^uiet^ sales^ at ^10^25 @ 1112}. Live H ogs

NOMINATIONS.

day sent

to-

the Senate the following numinations: United States Attorney, Nathan Webb,
for District of Maine; Sebastian S. Marble,
United States Marshal for District of Maine,
Collector of Customs, Cornelius B. Merchant,
at Edgartown, Mass.; S. J. Neally, at Bath,
Me. Assessor of Internal Revenue, David F.
Whittle, 2d District of New Hampshire. Postmaster, Joseph L. Stevens, at Manchester, N.
H.

XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

te

Washington, Jan. 17.—Numerous petitions

—

and referred for the abolish-

—~—

MASSACHUSETTS.

of the franking privilege.
Mr. Conkiing offered a resolution, which was
agreed to, directing the committee on foreign
affairs to inquire whether Henry Mohler, a
citizen of Prussia, has any claims against the
proprietors or managers of the French cable,
so called, which should be regarded or protected by the Congress of the United Statis. He
explained that his object was to secure the introduction of a memorial from the person referred to, which being from the subject of a foreign government would not under the usage of
the Senate be read without special provision
for its rtception.
Mr. Wilson called up the bill prohibiting retired officers being assigned to duty, which
would entitle them to full pay for their serviThe bill was passed by the House last
ces.
session, and provided that retired officers
should not he assigned to duty in time of war,
which did not now exist. The bill was passed.
Mr. Sumner, from the Committee on Foreign relations, reported a substitute for the hill
relating to telegraphic communication between
the United States and foreign countries.
Mr. Sumner,from the Committee on Foreign
Relations reported without amendment the
ment

BOSTON CITY TREASURY DEFALCATION.

Boston, JaD. 17.—In the Municipal Court
to-day, John Donahoe, alias John Bull, was
arraigned on a charge of receiving eighteen
hundred dollars in gold coin from John W.
Collins, knowing it to have been stolen from
the cify treasury.
The accused pleaded not
guilty and gave bail tor trial. Donahoe claims
that he acted solely as a detective in dealing
with Collins, who is under arrest for smuggling the gold from the city treasury.

France.
THE

VOTE

ON

THE

ARRAIGNMENT

FORT-GREAT rOPULAR

£

AT

OUR

ENTIRE

sn.tisfie-

tion of tbe claims of American citizeris for
spoliations committed by the French prior to
July 31st, 1801. The claims are to be adjusted
by three commissioners appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate, and are to
he paid to an amount not exceeding $5,000,000
by the United States.
Mr. Howard, from the Committee on Territories reported withnur amendment a bill for
regulating descents in the Territory of Utah.
Upon the expiration of the morning hour
the Virginia bill came up in order. Mr. Morton said he felt constrained to vote for the admission of Virginia for two reasons; First, because she has complied with the conditions
prescribed and therefore we are in honor bouud
to admit her; and in the next place because he
wanted to secure her vote for the 15th amendment, which he deemed indispensable lor tbe
safety of the whole system of reconstruction;
but he should vote with great apprehension of
what should be the result of her admission at
this time.
Mr. Stewart moved to postpone the Senate
bill and take up the House bill, but debate
arising, Mr. Trumbull moved by the Senate
bill upon the table.
The chair sustained the point of order that
the latter motion could not take precedence ot
the former.
Mr. Stewart finally withdrew his motion and
then moved to lay the Senate bill on the table.
Mr. Morrill of Vermont, said that the motion opened up the whole question at issue.—
He desired to known upon what inducement
tho Republican party proposed by adopting the
House bill to commit suicide.
The Senate then voted on the motion of Mr.
Stewart to lay the Senate hill on the table
which was agreed to.—Yeas 25, nays 23.

Marten.
London, Jan. 17—11.15 A. M.—Consols 92S ® S”!
f >r money and account.
American securities—UnltcdStalcs 5-20’e 1862 couons, 86}; do 1805, old, 8GJ; do 1807, 85}; do 10-40’s,
I j; Erie shares 174; Illinois Central shares
101*.
Livebpool. Jan. 17—11.15 A. M.—Cotton buov8 nt; sales 15,000 bales; Middling
uplands 114d; do
( Irleans lljd. Corn 27Js. Pork 102js. Lard 69s.
Frankfort, Jan. 17—Evening.—United States
5 -20’s closed flat at 91 j.

Yeas—Abbott, Bayard, Carpenter, Casserdy,
Cole, Conkling, Corbett, Davis,Ferry, Fowler
Hamlin. McCreery, Morton, Nye, Patterson
Sanlshury, Scott, Stewart, Stockton, Tipton
Trumbull, Vickers, Warner, Willey and Wil-

great ability.
One

of Edward Harris’ woolen Mills in
Woonsocket, R. I., was damaged by fire Monafternoon.
Insured for $52,500.
day
Henry Kelly lost his hand in a planing mill
at Providence Monday.
A public meeting of 20,000 Spanish Republicans of Madrid sent congratulations to the Republicans of Paris, and to deputy Rochefort,
the devoted champion ol the democracy.

iams—25.

Nays—Anthony, Boremau, Buckingham
Cameron, Drake, Edmunds, Fenton, Harris
Howard, Howe, McDonald, Morrill of Maine
Morrill of Vt., Morton, Pomeroy, Ramsey,
Rice, Robertson, Schurz, Spencer, Sumner
Thayer and Wilson—23
Mr. Pratt pared off with Mr. Thurman, whe

COMMERCIAL,

was

Iteceipls by

Kailroada aud

Steamboat*.

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car bbls.,
4 do hoops, half do furniture, 1 do hay, 3 do pileiDg.
8 bbls. beans, 14 tubs butter. 2SC pkgs sundiles, 49
cais freight tor Boston.

Grand Trunk Railway—270 bbls. flour, 16 cars
lumber, 4 do tdiooks, 1 do hoops, l do paper, 3 do
bark, 1 do shorts, 3 do bran, 3 do barley, 6 do oats, 2
do wheat, 2 do staves, 425 cans milk. 262 pkgs sundries; lor shipment Kasr, 200 bbls. llour, 1 car sundries; tor shipment to Europe per steamer, 4 cars
meats.

■

Maine Central Railroad—3 cars wood, 1 do
wood, 1 do leather, 130 pkgs sundries.
Steamer Montreal, from Boston—12 bats
dye stutt's, 10 do gambia, 5 bales wool, 11 bbls. rosin,

64 do apples, 10 do
3 do oysters, 60 do

beans, 28 do rum, 29 do whiskey,
beef, 10 bags dried apples, 5 casks

31.,

Jollars, consisting ot the Boston. Bay State, Sun
Shakspeare, Hub Shaksptare, Liberty, WhiteCloud,
VIoire Antique, Victoria, &c\, &c.
The above sale is to close a consignment, and will
>e sold without reserve, tti lot* to suit purchasers,
R. K. HUNT & CO, Auct’rs.
janl tdtd

TANEMBAUM,

BOSTON,

Antiquarian Supper!

DAVID V.) McGIL VliA V d CO.,
AUCTIONFERS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WARREN CHURCH,

AT THE

$

mack velvet Ribbons

CtTitlBEBLAND niLLR,

Admission VJ5 Cent*.
janl72t-toST*

FUR GOODS.

THR

RMPitVWu

PORTLAND

MESSES. 000K & AI-DRIOH,

Price.

Pheasant
THE

Breasts,

Friday
Music

Evening, January

21*t.

by Ohindler’a Full Quadrille Band.
I). H. Chandler. Prompter.

January 17U1

at Auction
Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m., on n<w
market lot, Market street, 1 shall Bell Horses
Oarrlages, Harnesses, &c.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

HALL.

CJ-ee «8e Hamden’s

Dancing Academy.

!

New Term will commence

HUNT,"

K.

15 cts.

on

Monday Evening, January 17th,

every MONDAY and Friday evening.
Terua*, flontlenea 96) Ladies 4,
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
£5T“Having leased Congress Hall lor one year, w a
Goods will be sold
Auction sales every evening.
are prepared to give private instruction iu Dancing
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale to any
number ot
Parties Instructed In the
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods. German it desired.pupils.
Consignments not limited.
The Hall will be let tor Balls and Parties. Inquire
Lebruary 11, 18G8. dtf
at the Hall, or ot J. W Mansfield, 174 Middle Streat.
January 11, 1870. dtf
ami continue

O 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
IN ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a large

A Wonderful

Discovery]

Central Railroad

BEST ASSORTMENT

HAMBURG

Assembly

AT LANCASTER HALL.

Commission Merchant and Auctioneer

10c, ISc, 20c, 25c,

Fancy Feathers at Half

our

A

Janl7-4t

K.

and upwards!
All

Grand

This establishment is to well known to require any
extended comments in an advertisement.
The object ot this sale is to close out entirely, If
possible, the balance ot this season’s stock.
Tbe goods can bo seen and purchased at private
iale till the auction. Catalogues will be ready on
Monday morning. 17th in*t. An auction ot so ex
tensive and ready desirable articles ot turs, &c.,
very seldom cccurs, and should interest tbe public.

PRICE.

_

French Flowers

tui.'

GLASS 00,,

WILL GIVE

Every

Dress & Cloak Buttons
HALF

np

ENTIRE STOCK of the well known House ol

Horses, Carriages, «S£c.,

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

•

OF THE

CONGRESS

40 per ccut. discount from list price,

AT

VESTRY

Tuesday Evening, January l8tU

NATURE’S

URGES

OF

IOWA.
ITS

-AND

Seven Per -Cent. Gold

irVSEBTINGIS!!
to lie found in

this market and will lie sold at C03T.

Freights.
Charleston, Jan. 15.—Freights—To Liverpool
steam, jd on uplands and ljd on Sea Islands; by
ail, 15-10 @Jd on uplands and lfi on Sea Islands,
loastwise— lo New York by steam, jc
lb. on upends and lc on Sea Island; $2
tierce on Rice; by
ail, jc 4? lb on Uptands, $125t* tierce on Rice, 40c 4?

HATS
Best

MUST

BE

First

THE RESULT OF

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

SOLDI

Velvet Hati, all styles,.

10

YEABS OF STUDY AND EXPEBIMENT.

(as

Treasury has promised to buy thirteen millions in December) AND REINVEST IN THE

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS of the CEN

JLi A. O EC
In

j ind Cotton;

Matanzas, Jan. 6.—[From Alfonso & BlanchCircular.]—Freights—The business for Knroean poris continues dull at nominal
rates; for the
! Jnited

Silk,

;

Real and Imitation, including

French,

Saxony,

,

All our Woolen Goods at Half Price
All

Jnited States Coupons.(Jj?
J S Coupon Sixes, 1x81.in*
Jnited States5-20s, 1062.’’’’ m,

our

White Goods at Cost.
Cuffs

Lace Collars and Sets at Cost!

142*

Also, a lull line

*Q0j

WATCHES.
Oroide and

Alminum,

Bonnet Silks,

Satins, Velvets,

$15

Crapes, Veil Crapes,
P.ronze Watches of Genuine Improved Oroide,
with English, Swi. s and American movements, in
Heavy Double Cases, equal to $100 to $250 Gold

Fancy Goods,
Tidies,
Tapes,
Braids, Sewing Silica (skein and spool), Combs, &c.,
&c., to be closed at Cost and ies?.

RIBBONS !
Ribbons Cheaper than at any other

place in the city.

MILLINERY
Fiftieth Annual Courso of Lectures, in the
Medical School ot Maine, will commence February 17, 1870, an«l continue sixteen weeks.
Circulars containing-full information may be had
on applying to the Secretary.
C. F. BRACKETT,M. D., Sec’y.
Brunswick, Maine.
Jau. 1370.
1-wGt

1'HE

and

Trimmed to Order.

to

wit:

GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of tha
great and good works of the age. Its Directors include many of- our leading bank presidents and other gentlemen of high character,

Ash your Druggist for Nature*s
Hair Ecstorative, and take
BY

ALL

is3mjanl

DRUGGISTS

THE

IN

who hare means enough to build two or three
such roads out of their own pockets, so that all
its affairs will be ably as well as honestly managed. The Central of Iowa will be to that
State what the New York Central is to this,
except that it runs through a far richer country. We therefore recommend the Central
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in their
value. The truth is, that a First Mortgage ol
$16,000 per mile upon a road running through
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.

MAIN

*

is

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At 35 I*ei* Cent.

LESS

THAN

subscriber offers at
well selected stock of

COST

I

RETAIL tlie larpc and

THE

and

Boots,

Shoes

Belonging to
now in store

the estate of the laic Caleb S. Small,

On Cnaco .5f.,3ud Door

Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
running through such a rich and
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be
recommended as a perfeetly safe as well as very
profitable investment. Pamphlets, with map,
may be obtained, and subscriptions will be
First

Rubbers,

<rom

upon

Lougrrhs »t,
day and

At 25 per cent less thane .st.
Store open
evening till the stuck is closed out.

AVM. E. MORRISS,
with the Will annexed.

a

road

received in Portland bv

JalOdlw

8WAN & BARRETT.

S700 BUSHELS

Corner Middle and Plnni Street.,
audio New York at THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE ST., at the BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 VV'ALL St.

Prime Yellow Coin !
Mealing; cargo of Schooner Mari
SUITABLK
Klla, from Baltimore,
ilischarging.

this

RARE
tor

parties wishing

is

A

CHANCE
tor

jali-Olwia

FOGG X CO
No 177 Commercial st.

Pamphlets

ATTORNEY AT LAW

MUST BE SOLD

WASHINGTON, D. C.

AND

—

Secure the Best Bargains I

SALT
SALE

1 shfp Co.

Z

Wliarf)

January 14, 1870.

dtl

Shipping

Merchandise,
eepZMistt

M.,

lor

tha

ofany other

VTui&Y?®,e“ml^‘
JanHtd

■

hereby given, that the eubscrlber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
JOHN CURTIS, late of Portland,
In the county of Cumberland, deceased, end taken
himsell
that trust bv giving bonds as toe law
upon
directs. All persons having demands anon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
to Mid estate are
same; and all persons indebted

NOTICE

oj

ot

cnneidat,

ktotiueis hereby given, that the subscriber bat
been daly appointed Executrix ol the will or
STEPHEN OUR, late ot
Cape Elizabeth,
in the
County of Cumberland, deceased, and baa
taken upon herself that trust as the law dlrecta.
All persons having demands
upon the estate ot nld
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon
to make payment to
ARIQA11, ORR, Executrix.
Cape Elizabeth, Jan 4th, ISM.
JaT-dlawJw*

OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR THE

and

r.

is

CRAM,

Purchase,

ogee

Portland, January 14,1870.

<lc24*4mls

Sale,

o“

JOCIOCK

l.nner, Jti
IN70 at
a and >»■'
business th.l may leg*

fholco of Office,

KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL, Oommission Merchant,
No. it Free Street Block.

will be held at tbelr

Commercial and Union slrce'e-

BY

E. G. WILLARD, (Commercial

N. O.

Oo.

annual meeting.

Bonaire, Cadis and Liverpool Salt,
FOB

5

_

rrUlE Annual Meeting of the International 8JJJMcorner

Special attention given to applications ler Patent!
prosecution of pending and rejected cases
Will prosecute claims tor Pensions, Arrears ot Pay
as veil as those ol a general character, before any o
the Departments.
CP-Reters by permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, U
S.Senate; Hou. Jas. G. Liiunn spuakei l s Hous<
Representatives; Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, l .S
Army; Hou. John Lynch. M.C„Maine; lion. John
^Peters, M. C., Maine; Gen. G, F.Shcpley,Maine;
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Maine.
dlaw3m
November 4,18G9.

HALT r

___

International_Steamship

and the

CALL EARLY

by mail on application.
sHATTUCK,
Treasures

jAUSllllLiS&W

Solicitor of Claims and Patent?.
Office No. 450 Seventh Street, Opposite
lire Pont Office Department,

Spring Goods!

sent

W. B.

they

—

ery.

WILLIAM W. DEAN I',

any ot the above goods, as

TO MAKE BOOM FOB

Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents icill look to them for their safe deliv-

now

GREEN,

coi

First. To choose a moderator to preside at the
meetiug.
Second. To choose a Clerk.
Third. To see what disposition shall be made of
said Meeting House, whether they v ill vote to sell
or rebuild it.
Fourth. T<% choose a Treasurer.
Fitth. To choose three Appraisers.
Sixth. To transact any other business which
may
legally come before said meeting.
You are hereby directed to
notitty a meeting ot
said persons to be held at the place and at the time
above named, and for the purpose aforesaid, bv
posting up a certified copy ot this warrant, three
weeks beiore tb*» time of
meeting, on the principal
outerdoor ol said Meeting House, and in ore or more
t*16 same town, and in a newspaper
P,lEi°vP*ce8in
published in the county.
Given under my baud at said Bridgton, this first
day ol January A, D. 1870.
S. M. HARMON,
Justice of the Peace.
A certified copy ot the original warrant.
Attest:
THOMAS CLEAVES.
Jan 5-dlt &w3wl

The New York Tribune says "this is a splen
enterprise, and deserves tire most libercu
aid.”
The New York Independent says, “We know

did

for

Manufactured

STATE Ol'1 MAINE.

ves, ot Bridgton, pew owners ot the
:atioual{Meeting House in,bridgton, in
said
having applied to me, S. M. Harmon,
one ot
ist'ces ot the Peace, in and tor the said
couDty, u .pleating me to issue a warrant, directed
to one ol said applicants, directing him to call a
meeting of saidjpew owners, to be held at said meeting house, in said town ot Bridgton, on the twentyninth day of January, A. D. 1870, at one o’clock In
the atternoon, to act act upon the following objects,

and Trust Co., of N. Y., and bonds can be issued only at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or only half the amount upon some other roads.
Special security is provided for the principal
and for the payment of interest.

To whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by all first-class Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers.
The Genuine is put up in a
panel bottle made expressly for it, with the
name of the article blown in the
glass.

SOLD

>'

Adm’r

Department,

Thoma
First C-.

It runs through the great coal fields of
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is indispensable and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber regions of the
North, through a district of country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loan

It is secured in the Patent Office of the
United States by BE. G, SMITH, Patentee,
Groton Junction, Mass.
Prepared only by

PROCTER BROTHERS,

"

pleted.

coming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, cheeks the Hair from falling

Portland, Jan’y 10, 1870,
ALL KIMDS OF

Cu mbkm.an'd ss:
To Ti
AS CLEAVES qf Bridgton, in said
County.
Greeting:—
Whei
Nathaniel Potter, Rufus Gibbs and

THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH
A WILDERNESS, where it would have to
wait years lor population and business, but
through the most thickly settled and productive agricultural counties in the State, which
gives each section a lar. e traffic as soon as com

No Other•

Fancy Scarfs.

Boivdoin College.
Medical

buying,

It is sure to supersede and drive out
of
the community all the POISONOUS PEEPAEATIONS now in use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it will not soil the finest
fabric. No oil, no sediment, no dirt perfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFICIENT—
desideratums LONG SOUGHT FOE, and
FOUND AT LAST!
It colors and prevents the Hair from be-

Infants Waists,

Watches.

Prices—Horizontal Watches, $8, equal in appearance and tor time to Gold Watches worth $100 :
Full Jeweled Levers, $12. equal to $150 Gold ones;
Full Jewelled Levers,extia tine and superior finish,
$15, equal to $200 Gold ones.
We have just commeuced making a very fine
Americau Watch, lull jeweled, lever chronometer
balance, adjusted to heat, cold and position, in
Heavy Double Cases, equal in appearance and tor
time to a Gold Watch costing $250.
We charge only $25 for these magnificent watches.
Ail our watches iu hunting cases, gents’ and ladies’
sizes. Chains, $1 to $8. Also, all kinds ol Jewelry,
eqnal to gold, at one tenth the prico.
TO CLUBS.—Where six Wa»ches are ordered at
one time, wc will send a seventh watch iree
Goods
sent by express to be paid for on delivery.
Call or address, OROIDE WATCH CO., 93 Washington St,, Boston, U. S. Trice list sent free.
dec20w4w

REINVESTMENT is while the Treasury u”
and Uovemmcnts are at a premium.

It Contains No LAC SULPHUB-No SUG4B
of LEAD—No LITHAEGE-No NITBATE
of SILVEB, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs
used in other Hair Preparations.

offf and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural hmt. ONLY 7$ CENTS PEE BOTTLE.

CHEAP.

Plain and Spotted Silk Laces,

#10

RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE INTEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH

—

Linen Collars and

u;|

Crochet,
<£c

TRAL

*

to be closed at Cost.

Cohob Slock Lin.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Jan 17.

1867 .H4*
56
n*i

IS

Guipure, Malta, Thread,

1 rd’s

States we notice a steady demand tor modrate sized vessels, which are becoming scarce Kates
I ear an upward tendency. We quote:—To
Cowes,
( iork and Falmouth 40s to 42s Od#1 ton
nominal; lo
Iroat Britain direct, 37s6d@40sdo; to Hamburg
nd Bremen, 40s @ 45s do; to France in the
Atlantic,
: 0 @ 60f do; Mediterranean. 45
@ 50t; United States.
? box Sugar, $1 374 @ 1 50; 4? do hhd. do, S6 50 ®
00; do 4? HO gals. Molasses $4 50 @ 4 76

Accrued Interest.

MANY
PERSONS ARE SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE PUEiUUM IS STILL LARGE
the

8 cts.

Lace Bonnet Frames. 15 cts.

on Resin, $8 p M on Lumber
! nbl.Timber.
To Boston by sail,

and $9 @ 10 4p M
4® |c 4? lb on upto providence $8
M bn Boards; |c 4?
] 5 on unbind Cotton. Vessels are in demand by our
aerchants to tako Lumber Freights trom Georgeown. SC, Darien and Satilla river, Ga, and Jackonvllle, Fla. to Northern ports, and $11 (gj 12 4? M
.e rates on Lumber and Boards.

Government Tax,

of

At 95 and

cts.

Best Silk Plush Hats, all styles,. 25 cts.
Buckram Hat Frames,.

ortgageBonds;

Fbee

1 y

DEMONSTRATIONS.

TELEGiSAPniG ITE1M.
Mr. Seward and party arrived at Havaua on
Monday from Yera Cruz; all well. They will
probably remain in Havaua a week.
Saturday night an aged man named John
Pease, of Concord, N. H., while dressing a
cancer with which he was
afflicted, set his
clothing on fire and died of the injuries.
Madauie Parepa Rosa’s mother died in London on Friday. She was a sister of Ed ward
Seguin, the famous basso, and a vocalist of

MR. J.

Will be sold tlieir stock of lur goods, one ot the
largest and most attractive stocks In ibc city, embracing nearly everything in the line ot manufactured lur goods »or ladies’ and gentlemen's use.

STOCK

Brothers

Novelties will be produced in rapid succession.
Also, a constant succession ot stars.
We know what the people
want, and will givt It
regardless ot expense.
#^“For lull particulars see small bills.
Admission :
Orchestra Chairs, 75c; Parquetle, 150c; Gallery, Sio
Liox office open from 10 A M until 4 P M tor
>ale of Uesai ved Scats.
Doors open at 7, commences at 7J o’clock.
janl5 4t

No. 147 Wa*hington Street, opposite the
Old South Church.
ON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, at 11 o’clock,
A. M., at the store ot Messrs. Cook A* Aldrich,
as above,

COST.

v

?i*ZSS**15*

OF ROCHE-

Paris, Jan. 17.—A stormy debate took place
in the Corps Legislatif ou the arraignment of
Rochefort to-day. M. Rochefort made a short
but violent speech in reply to the Minister of
Justice, and was frequently applauded by the
spectators in the galleries and lobbies. Immense crowds of people
are gathered in the
Place de la Concorde of the legislative body.
The guards have been doubled.
5 30 o’clock P. if.—The police prevent the
people from crowding around the Legislatif
chambers. The public are not allowed to cross
Pont de la Coucorde, which leads directly to
that point.
Go'clock P. if.—The debate in the Chamber
is closed and the vote has just been taken. The
Chamber has decided to grant the demand of
the government for the arraignment of Rochefort by an overwhelming majority. The vote
stood 226 for and 36 against pro.secu.tioD. As
soon as the vote was announced Deputy Gambetta rose and protested against this sudden
termination of debates, which he charged was
brought about to prevent the proper considertion of so grave a question.
The Chamber
then adjourned. When the news of the result was received by the crowd waiting outside, a great demonstration was made in favor of Rochefort in the Palace De La Concord.
6.30 P. if.—Another manifestation of sympathy for Rochefort is reported in the Boulevarde
Montenartre.
8 o'clock P. if— Crowds are still collected in
the streets, shouting for Rochefort.

Laiscell

Pull pantomime au<l minstiel corps,
inclcd/ng
many well knwn celebrities. A powerful or*
chestra under the direction of

—

Juion Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
Jastern Haliroau.
dichisan Central Railroad.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
3ates Manufacturing Company.

EDitOI* E.

LA PETITE COEIXHE,
perfect Ojmnastlc and Acrobatic Troupe, U.eluding (he world renowned

choice.^Cattle

y 65 toreitra to
quiet anda shade eas1 ir.
Cincinnati. Jan. 17.—Whiskey firmer at 93c
1 ,ive Hogs higher. Green Mats firm ; shoulders
10c;
® des 12}; hams 14}c.
Mess Pork held at 26 75; no
lies. Bulk Meats quiet at 14} @
loose }c hieh14}c;
r.
Packed Bacon quiet and held
firmly; shoulders
{
SuK*r cured Hams 19 @ 20c.
I ard inactive at
16]c; no sales.

!

Washington, Jan. 17.—The President

A

Paper Collars at Auction!
shall sell
Auction, at Otlice, 316 Congress
WEStreet, by
WEDNESDAY, Jan 19th instant,
two hundred thousand Paper
it 11 o’clock A.

40 cla.

Ribbons,

laelailag

Kimball,

-AND-

30,000

The

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

eak

e rn.

Miss Jennie

At

Albany,

N. Y., Jan. 17.—Cattle market—Beeves
compared with last week’s prices; there is a
fi tiling oft' from } to }<•.; the highest price was 9}c for
a car load of choice Illinois steers;
quotations rang*
e 1 Irom 5} to 6}c.
Sheep—The market was overocked and prices were fully }c lower than last week
J 'ogs—rather more doing than last week, hut sales
v ere moderate at 9} @ 10»c for
light to heavy West-

1 lie popular Comedian.
fall Rurlc.qur I'.npaay,

A

ON

73 cu.

Veil Bareges, (all shades).

!

Company

William Scallan

the Common.

(all shades,).$1.00

COMPLETE

INCLUDING

Gri*eat Auction Sale ol*
Douua iTlarlaa, (all shades.).

Jan. 17,

Saturday at § P.M.

Dramatic

171 T RE MONT, Corner of Mason St., opposite

Boxes at Half Price.

(j 1124c.
v

A

Auction!

WEDNESDAY, the 19th inst, at 2 P. M. at
the large Store House corner of Park and Commercial sts., 1 shall sell a number «»t new and secondhand Sleighs and Pungs ; one Kimball built twoseat Sleigh ; six sets new and second-hand Harnesses ; one »et light Double Harness ; Buffalo Robes,
Blankets. Halters and Cirdngles. one Gold Watch,
Carpet, Tables and Chairs, one Bbl. Cider Vinegar,
Empty Bbls, $c,, ttc. Four sets Traverse Runners.
HENRY TAYLOR, Auctioneer.
jat8J2t

COST.

Handkerchief

FOB THE SEASON

Grand Matinee

on

All Linen

^

J

Comets, (all styles)

l.iue

I

mutton is slack and butchers are
complaining;
;ceipts tor the week, 34,035 head; quotations, comlon to prime Sheep, 4} @ 6c; fair to choice 6}
@ 8c;
ambs nominal. Swine—prices at the opening tell
it a little but recovered at tbe close; receipts tor the
eek 13,115 head; quotations 94 @ 10c; dressed 11}

at

Groceries

Theatre /

AND DUK1NO THE WEEK

SHALL sell on Tuesday. Jan. 18ih, at 2J o’clock
P. M.. at salesroom 18 Exchange Street, a general assortment of Groceries, together with Store Furniture, large upright Jce Chest, Meet Block and
Bench, Meat Rack, Platform, Counter and Spring
Balance Scales, Show,Cigar and Bread Cases, Measures, Scoop, Saw, Knives, Tools, &e. Also the Store
Furniture, Show <'asea, Gas Fixtures, Stove, Mirrors, Curtains, Tables, Tobacco Cutters, &c.
F. H. HASKEI.L, Assignee.
By order of
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
.fanl2td

Whalebone Corsets,

Gli cents.

Domestic ITlarltets.
New York. Jan. 17—6 P. M.—Cotton opened
eady and closed weak; sales 3800 bales.; Middling
25}c. Flour-sales 5900 bbls.; State and
2 [•lands
Western is 5 @ 10c higher on low grades; superfine
fancy Stitts 4 60 @ 6 00; do to choice Western 4 50
<8 > 6 10; Southern dull; common to choice 5 35 @ 9 75.
V fheat 1 @ 2c higher but less active, shippers gener illy refusing to pav any advance; sales
46,000 bash.;
2 Spring at 114 @ 116; Winter Red Western 1 25
? o.1 27.
Corn dull and declining; sales 32.000 bush.;
!
” sw Mixed Western 80 @ 90c; old do 1 01 instore,
ats firm lor Western; sales 49,000 bush.; State 61 @
q !c; Western 57 @ 61c, the latter an extreme price,
I eel steady; sales 550 bbls.; new plain mess 5 00@
1 !(0; new extra 10 00 @17 00. Pork is firmer and
0 uiet; sales f 00 bbls.; new mess 28 00 @ 28 25; old
d ) 27 75 @ 28 00; prime 24 00 @ 24 25. Lard heavv;
lies 350 bbls.; steam l:}c; kettle |17 @17}c. Wbisey a shade firmer; sales 100 bbls.; Western at 1 00.
g ugar in fair request; sales 250 bbls.; lair to good refl ning 10} @ 10}c. Mo’asses dull; sales 100 bbls. New
C rleans at 74 @ 80c. Tallow more active; sales 258,0 >0 lbs at 10 @ 10}c. Linseed quiet. Freights to Livfirmer; Cotton per steam }d; Wheat per do
J-5 •pool
id; Flour per sail Is 4jd.
New York, Jan. 17.—Cattle market—The market
" >r Beeves was decidedly dull lor all
descriptions,
ith a decline of nearly 1c Irom the figures current
t le preceding week; butceers being advised ot the
u beral supplies on the route for this market trade
li oked spirit; all the parties who bought Cattle in
1 lbany or Buffalo lost heavily on their ventures; rec jipts for the week 6303 head;
quotations, fair to
ood 9 @ 16c; prime to choice 16 @ 17c. Sheep and
ambs—The market to-day ruled dull and heavy at
a decline; a loi ot Sheep held at 8 @ 8}c; the demand

8 Skeins for 25 eta.

Agents.

Monday Evening,

At Auction.

10

s!

ot

Stock

OPEN

Wale.

Assiffnec’H

Ladies', Misses and Childcn's Hose,

German

OO.,

Portland

WOULD call special notice to Assignee’s Sale,
at salesroom, Tuesday afternoon next, at 2o’clock, besides an extra •«»t ot Store Furniture there
is a large variety ot cho:ce Confectionery, Cigars,
Groceiies, Gherkins, tliirtv-iive barrels nice Family
Flour, barrels Pickles, Onions, fifteen barrels Apples, &c. The stock is tresh. large and choice goods.
At private sale, three Desks, three Show Cases.
F. O. BAILEV, Auci’r.
janlTtd

I

Best

Gtusli.

13 NTEJUTAIX M ENTS.

Special Auction Notice.

Gloves at Co&t S

£
t
1

Ac

Al'i TIOS

Our entire stock or

Saxony Tain,

fill

i_

__

button Kids,.113

two

YORK

Office 40 1-2 Exchange Street.

de25-is-eod4w

75

Colored Kid Gloves,.

All

LITTLE

r>.

eta.

Ladies’ Best Kid Mittens.1 00
All

Insurance Coiupany,
NEW

than the amount pai l tor premium*.
The receipts tor interest alone was over $500,000 more rbau death losses, the past year.
The next dividend wiM ba made up on the first ol rebruary next, when all who Insure previous to
date will have the adrantags of that dividend.
We are prepared to furni*h ibunlant evidence from those who have been insured with us the past 49s
ad ran rages of insuriug with this great company. Apply early to
year*, as to the superior

W.
3

^ >houM tour(! wi|h tu oW

Which furnishes the greatest security, the moat favorable term**, the largest
^
the mo<l »atUlnclory resultant any Company In ihis Country.
No Premium Notes or doubtful securities are held by this Company. Being exclusively mutuni
*,B •*+
proflu are divide 1 annually among the policy holders.
By the accumulation of dividends policies soon become sell >u*faining. We have recently pma
iu
doubled
thus
umount,
returning to the holders x&ofe
policies which bv these accumulations had nearly

stock

Best Glazed Spool Cotton.

Perpetuity J

$37,000,000

AN^ets

ENTIRE

....

C leveland & Pittsburg. 93
hicago & North Western.
73#
hicago & NortlfWestern preferred.8 #
( hicago & Rock
Island.105#
j ittsburg & Fort
Wayne.87#

tbtse days of doubt and uncertainty

OF

our

arlem.137*
ending.
944

Lichigan Central ..117#
i ake Shore & Michigan
Southern.. 85

Vt'ASHirVGTO.H.

next.
Passed to be Engrossed in Concurrence—Bill
an act to amend an act to incorporate the city
of Gardiner.

absent on account of sickness.
On motion of Mr. Stewart the House hill wa:
taken up and read a second time.
Mr. Edmunds submitted the amendmenl
which had been incorporated in the Senate
requiring the imposition of an oath in the cas<
of each member of the Legislature and State
officer, and that said persons are not ineligible
to hold office under the fourteenth amendment
Mr. Ferry said he was opposed to the amend
ment for this reason.
Mr. Stewart considered the amendment su
perfluous, as the Judiciary Committeeofwer<
th(
considering a bill for the enforcement
14th amendment as soon as it was ratified.
Mr. Edmunds thought that men whose
bands had already been laid upon the consti
tutiou should be compelled to swear that the;
were not traitors to it.

order to make room tor Spring Goods,
INdecided
to sell

J

f

Tuesday

hill nrnvidina fnr the adjustment, and

j

July.113?

y
s

Security !

Mutual Ole

F oreisn

Insurance.
Orders Passed—By Mr. Vose, that the Committee on the Judiciary inquire into the expediency of repealing section 53 of the laws of
1858, relating to levy of executions against
towns; by Mr. Baker, that the Committee on

presented

j

r
n

New Yoke, Jan. 17.—This afternoon tho
papers in the cases of a number of Wall street
brokers, charged with not paying the tax of
one-twentieth of one per cent, on their capital
in active use, were transferred to CommissionThe district includes 147 baukers,
er Shields.
who have been mulcted iu fines varying from
$200 to $1000.
The strikers at Jersey City remain firm, and
there are rumors that a majority ot the Erie
mechanics at Susquehanna, Port Jervis and
Buffalo, have imitated their example. It is
presumed that the Association ot the .Locomotive Brotherheod of Port Jervis decided, on
Saturday evening, to do no repairing on the
Erie engines, as that would interfere with the
strikers. Several machinists have offered their
services to the Company, tut there not being
enough of them to .warrant work being resumed in the shops, they are merely held in
readiness.
The District Attorney has asked an indefinite postponement of the case of Henry A. Allen, keeper of the sub-treasury building in this
city, charged with liayiug defrauded the goveminent by means ot false vouchers.
Pornrtno tilattArcn, on
poods to Havana, is charged with having within
three months of filing his petition in bankruptcy, and while well knowing himself to he insolvent, obtained large quantities of goods on
credit and disposed oi them surreptitiously at
low prices for the purpose of defrauding his
creditors. The value of the goods charged to
be unlawfully converted and cancelled is about

HOUSE.

rere

ir

NEW YORK.

ad-

journed.

were

to

a

a day’s labor for all laborers, workmen and
mechanics in government employment. Referred.
By Mr. Negley of Penn., calling on the Secretary of the Navy for the names of navy paymasters who have been reported a3 defaulters,
with tho amount ot their defalcation, since
March, 1869. Adopted.
By Mr. McNeely of Illinois, instructing the
Committee on Banking and Currency to report a bill providing for the withdrawing from
circulation of the national bank currency and
substituting greenbacks for it.
Mr. Cox of New York remarked that the
Committee was now considering that matter,
The House refused to suspend the rules, 54 to
113, and the resolution was not received.
The House then took up the bill introduced
by Mr. Judd of Illinois, to apportion the representation of several States in the House of Representatives for the 42d Congress. Mr. Judd
addressed the House at length on the subject
of apportionment under the next census and
in advocacy of the bill.
Mr. Hale of Maine opposed the proposed
measure and Mr. Clare of Kansas supported it.
Mr. McCreary also advocated the bill and
the matter then went over for the day.
Mr. Dawes of Mass., chairman of the Committee on Appropriations reported a hill,which
was passed, appropriating $3000 to defray the
expenses ef the Banking and Currency Committee in the gold speculations. At 4.30 P. M.
the House adjourned.

referred to the subject of
temperance, and report what changes if any
are desirable in the present law—and Messrs.
Langof Kennebec, Cleaves of Oxford and Webb
of Somerset were appointed on the part of the
of

—

Mew York Stock and Money Market.
New York, Jan. 17-Evening.—The Money market is
constantly increasing in the general rate for
all loans on mixed collaterals and 5 per cent, on
offered by the banks
lovernments; tin« Joans are
mrt private
capitalists, 6 to 7 per cent, tor 30, 60 and
•0 days. The
of
capital
largely exceeds the
supply
vant8 of brokers arid Money is flowing this way.
ixchanges at the principal Western cities being in
avorot New York city. Prime business notes are
vanted at 8 to 10 per cent. A petition is circulating
itRoiig the banks to have the Secretary ot the Traastry issue bonds bearing a low rate of interest which
hey can obtain by depositing currency at the SubL'reasury,
saip bonds to be convertible into curren< y
by the banks on demand. It is proposed to make
! hese bonds the same as legal tenders so fir as countug in the legal reserve of the banks. The accumuation of national bank notes is beginning to be very
, ppressive in
the Sub-Treasury. Foreign Exchange
, ull and
heavy at 108# for ’ongand 109# torsboit sight
l alls. The Gold market was firmer at the close on
be announcement that the Senate had tabled the
trginia bill; a decline of J in bonds at Frankfort
Iso stiffened the
market; the closing transactions

Stability!
lu

casks

at 121$ @
121#. The rates paid lor carrying to( ay were 7
per cent, currency and 6 per c**nt. g Id.
( rovernnunfs closed
strong. Henry Clewes& Co. rej ortthe following4.20 P. M. Quotations:
I nrted States
coupon 6’s, 1881.1172
rnited States 5-20 coupons
1862.115#
nited States 5-20’s
1864.114}
[nited States 5-20’s 1865.1141
( nited States 5-20’s, January and
y nited States 5-20’s
1867.114#
i nited States 5-20’s 1868.114
l United Slates 10-40 coupons.J12
I acitic
C’s.....109#
In the miscellaneous shares Pacific Mail was the
sature, although the fluctuations were not wide,
xptess stocks were dull with only slight fluctua, ons. Stocks close'I firm and steady,
though not up
t ) the highest point of the afternoon. The
tollowing
y ere the 5 P. M. quotations:
1 Western Union Telegraph Co. 32*
1 aeifle Mail..
i> Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 924
\. Central & Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip. 87#
of
on the
:

Illiouoiti, calling
By Mr. Ingersoll
Secretary of the Treasury for the amount of
in
the
several States in Dec.,
banking capital

Special

1

MISCELLANEOUS.

_.____

Sale!

■

==SBSgEg

ltlHCFXLMEOra

slieep skins, 21

Mr. Tim r addressied the Senate at length
We hav loll occasion to .call attention to
■ i'ehalf <;
i.' loyal people of Virginia, who
tile prevalent lowering of the
i tudard of rnohe said weiu asking in vain for security aud
I
street
ralily among business men. From Wall
protection. He finally yielded to a motion Jor
an executive session.
b Hikers to old clothes venders, there has seemAfter a short executive
session the Senate adjourned.
ed to be a growing disposition to forgetfulness
HOUSE.
of the distinctions between “mine and thine,
Among the bills referred weft one repealing
until our columns seldom go to press without
the tonnage tax on American vessels, and one
an account of some abscondment of clerk or
that Congress adjonrn on the second Tuesday
cashier. But the meanest style of robbery is in April.
A bill was introduced that newspaper manuour notice.
A meroue that has just come to
script aud corrected proofs passing between
chant in this city has by hard work, honest

had been intimate friends of Mr. Peabody who
desired to see it, and who would not be able to
be present at tbe ceremonies.

Superior Court.

a

splendid

girl,

was

was

Jury and settled.
Miller.

a

attached to a
damage
sleigh, ran away on Commercial street yesterday morning—Snow slides were very frequent
yesterday and there were many narrow escapes—Between twelve and one o’clock yesterday the Mayor permitted City Hall to be
opened, since there were several strangers who

Trustee dis-

'closed that he purchased of defendant a lot of bricks
for which he had not paid, but that be had received
a notice from Rufus Tibbets, claiming that said
bricks belonged to him and were sold by defendant
The question to be presented to the
on his account.

jury

onlay

v.

“it’s something good to eat, like a turnoyer.’’—A sleigh got its runner cauglitinthe
track of the horse railroad yesterday afternoon
in
and threw ont a lady, its sole occupant,
not
front ot the Preble House. The lady was
hurt and the horse was caught before any
tie

N up re me Judic4rt1 fours.
JANUARY TERM—WALTON J., PRESIDING.
MeNDAY.—Daniel W. Miller vs. William Parker
trustee

f.

Mr. Hooper is one ol the
original five members who organized the yrder
iu this city in 1813.—A little girl at Sabbath
School last Sunday was asked by her teacher
what tho “Passover” was. “Oh!” says the lit

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

on

:•

in black walnut.

Sieigh9, Ac—Henry Taylor.

Trial

ou

Commercial

driving wheels arc 5 ft. 7 iu. diameter, and she
weighs thirty tons.—Mr. J. K. Hooper, the
janitor at Odd Fellows’ Hall, was presented on
Saturday night by the three lodges with a
purse containing $218 in money; also with a
diploma of the Mutual Rebel Society, Iramed

Vew Ailrf rli.eiuenl. tin. Bay.

ATr.

el*'

locj.notiVe and
teuder, for the P. & K. 15. 15., called the G. F.
Shepley. The locomotive is numbered 19, tbe
railroad number, and 179, which is the last
number of the Portland Company’s build. Her

Tuesday Morning, January 18, 1870.
•
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Portland* Dec. 21,1869.

KINGSBURY. J..,

Jant0dlaw3w

Execute*

r

W!--'

iWiKMU,

l-*ootr.vThe Vaaml Fleet.
War »hip» ere now have veiled tbeir warlike -Ute,
And hid their bravery in mourning pej,
To bear acroas the sea a mnere 'rcbJOi
Ureat admiral, or great capuln pasted away.
But now what admiral's, what captain's bier
bear o er tbe
sea,
Dothour majeailc WoMich
she (broads her
That thus is ashen grey
gear,
And ball-mast flies her flag thus mournlngly?
Wheretore this mortuary chapel fair
Above this cornu, with immortelles crowned,
There sulwart sailors with bowed heads and bare,
In an unwonted death-watch
around?

ranged

Some

mighty

man ol war

this needsmust be,
war-ship gtavewards borne,
lo a Columbian war-,hi
p's
companyune whom two nations wreath
their flajs to mourn!
A warrior—thus proudly borne.
Intis proudly conveyed o’er sea to his
grave,
one whose battle-fields no scroll adoi n
Where tame writes the achievements ot the brave.

He fought the silent fight with want and woe,—
They fight whose righi-hand kuoweib not tbe deed
Their leit-hand doetb, who no trumpet blow.
Assert no merit, and demand no meed.
A captain In the warfare, under Christ
in chief—’gainst suffering and sin,
w no in lore's
strength, unprlcing, and unpriced,
Went forth, hts victory over us to win!
On such a Warrior’s body it seems well
That Old World’s war-ship with New WorldV

attend,

ol the time when
Augury
Warfare to

love shall qu^ll
peace, and turn each foe to iriend.

MISCELLANEOUS,

ATL A STIC.

ANNUAL STATEMENT

00,

INSURANCE

January,

On the list day ot January 1870, to the Stale ot Maine.

up,.$3,000,000

unincumbered,.$253,31914
hand, in Bank, and m Agents'

on

h«j

The company
United States anu btate of

hand?.682,582 ( 8
United States Securities,.784,218 75
State, City and Tonn Stocks and Bonds,.. ..£41,383.00
Bank and Trust Cos.' Stocks,.1,426,443.00
Railroad Cos.* Stocks, .47i.430.C0

J\m.C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Clias. II Russell,

Life

Applications

Printing Office,

tor

Samuel L.
Vice-Prest.

•JOJEIW W

jalTeodlw

—ii mi ■ nwi ii

A

Mitchell,

J. ii.Chapman

MTJIMGI JEJZS, Ofllce 1(M> Fore St»9 Fortlatul.
Sdlm&eodllm-irp.t,,

Fire

Insurance

Insurance

OF PHILADELPHIA.

capital,
AS8ET8,

l".

a

13 i

The Latest,1

Best Styles

and

will

New Store 49 Exchange St,

A

copttrtrership heretofore
rjaUF.
A
firm came oi freeman &

Lowest €?»§Fi Pieces!

$200,000
Between Middle and Fore.
November 13,1SC9.

National Life Insurance Co.,

«T ot>

Work.

And

Shoepogl;

and experienced workmen are emr.lo?«"««»

$1,000,OCO

The reputation and standing of those Companies
during the period which they have transacted bus!
ness, t teelber with the large and undoubted security tbpy (ffer tor all their obligations, will, it is Loped
secure for ua a share ot the public patronage.
Kisks taken In the above < decs at the lowest rates

Gorhaiu
Department

for Training Teachers in
the Science and in the Art of Teaching.
In connection with this Institution, a Department
tor Triniug Teachers will be esiabli lu d, and with
this Department Noimal or Pattern Classes, in order that the Theory md tbe Practice ot
Teaching
may be combined; so that tli* members ot the
Teachers* Clots may become familiar with tbe test
methods ot reaching, and also, may have opportunities for observing their daily workings.
'Jhis Department will be commenced at the beginning, and will be continued ihioughout the Term,
under ihe personal direction ot Piot. D. H. C ultten den, of New York City.
Also, instruction will be given for teaching TO.
CAL
in Schools, according to the method by Prof L W. Mason, of Boston.
The demaud lor 'Je chcrs able 10 teach in these
improved methods, renders it certain that all those
btcom'ng competent to teach therein will readily
secure desirable situations.
Apply lor Circulars to

Mammoth

Rrovidknce,
Cash

Posters,

R. I.

Capital,

$500,000.

Anocio, Jane 30, 1660, $806,848,90.
Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Bates,
marine Rialu
E.

PROGRAMMES,

to.,

Hulls, Cargoes

on

and

Freights.

Tcbxeb, Sec’y.

A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Office ICC Fore st.,
JOHN H. MCNCEK Sc SON,

sep 22dGm

Agent..

ON

HAND-BILL S

Suburban

Residence

For Sale or to Let.
Gorham, within
miles of Portland.
is
INbouse
good repair, hasten
and
nected wlih it
about

The

seven

in

rooms
acres oi-tiooa

twtniv

are

Town Reports,

Hotel

Property

for

For Sale Ihe .Chandler
BETHEL, MAINE.

Catalogues,

House,52

Situated la one heat locations tor summer retort In
Now England.
I will accommodate about UO
guests.
Eor terms apply to the Proprietor,
E. s. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Posression given Oct 1st.
auu 23uif

Blanks,

ble, and Garden. The house fronts on the
aUCollege Green, and was the residence of the
late Frof. m Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BQWKEK, Esq.,
mayl5dtf
Brunswick, Me.
ll

Labels
-w

For Sale in Brunswick, Me.
^,A 2 1-2 8tory Dwelling Boose, with L, Sta-

Two First-Class flenses for Sale.
two

"Work!

Of EYEBY DESCRIPTION.

ready

market. TLev are elegantly and durably built and fitted with ad the modem conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion oi the city is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOit

fsv.

SALE i

Street,

et Mon Droit.

per

OODM*>,
144] Exchange St.

J. c. \\

POJ?

RENT.

GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
Private instruction given in the above blanches.
For terms and farther » articular?, apply as above,
roxn 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.
M,w$F tf

To Let.
LET at Woodford's corner,

0/ Hcariwnnd and Anise Seed, TO
If__C,H. ALLEN,
Per C»Bfh>, Colds, Rkulaeu of Breath,
house and
“"A*

Astkxnn, Ac.
Thif excellent Medicine has tbe extraordinary
property of immediately rlier ng COUGHS,COLDS
Ho' bseitess DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING,
WHt'OPlNG COUGH, and HUSKINESS of tbe
THROAT. It operates by dissolving tbe congealed
phlegm. md causing tree expectoration.
Persons who are troubled with that unpleasant
tickling n tbe tbroat, which deprives them of rest,
night after nigh', by tbe Incessant cough which It
provoke,, will by taxing one dose, find immediate
rcllals and one Lottie In most cases will effects cure.
In Cases ot
Croup it gives immediate Belief.
■•M ia Battle, at SO Cealx each.

s

able and

TO

STljEAt!K
Whan.
oclt>t>

a

pood

nine acres

tvro
of !and.

story

LET.

Wliariage op Custom House
A| p'y to Li NCH BAT.Kr.fi ac Co..
U9 Cimmticiaist.

T© fee lets
Possession Given At Once l
Commercial street, head
large store
1'HEWidgery’s
Whart, together with the Wharfand
It

ness.

p,iar-

Kent low.

May
s,.re. Geae„,,T.

In
ken

upon bimaeli that trust. All perron,* r,d ,ha* *ademanda upon the estate of said deceased „,
to exhibit tbe same; and all persona ’indetSS1'**1
to
■aid ostato are called upon make pxvment tn
ALEXANDER EDMOND, Bxeculor
^
WM. B. MORRIS, Alt’y,
Portland, Jan. «th, 1870.
JalOdlay 3w

hAnd and sawed to dimensions.

OARS PINK PLANK.

habd pine floorin g and step.
•O-® *M. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
First, oorner

of B Street.

Office

feb27dJyr

LET.

on corner

J. L. FARMER.

augGdtf

47

Dan forth street.

Administrator’s Notice.
is hereby given that the subscriber
NJOTICElicensed
bv the Judge of Probate of J t

CONANT&

V

R

O

A

8

»

A

I. E

bh.Congress
a<J1-DEN,

KINDS OE BOOK AND JOB
ALL
neatl executed
this office.
°

PBINTJNQ
...

Chewing Tobacco.
his brand of Fine Cut
Chewing Tobacco has no
superior anywbeie.
it is, without doubt, tLe best
chewing tobacco in

Notice.

—

FRITZ H. JORDAN id admitted a partner
iu in v business Jroiii ibis cate.
The business
wm hereafter be conducted under .he Him name ot
W. S. Jordan & Co.
W. S. JORDAN.
January 1, 1870. t!3w*

O

rX'

I O

tho country.

FOItlLLAFD’S SNUFFS
Have been in general use in fhe United States over
liu
years, end still
acknowledged “the best”
wherever used.
—It your storekeeper does not have these articles
tor sale, ask him to get them.
-They are sold by rtspectablo jobbers almost

!~

JS

have this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
a partner in the firm ot Sheri ;an
A Griffiihs,
ana will continue theplas
ering, Stucco and Mastic
busu *ssiniallitsbranches.unuer the
firmnameot
Sheridan. Griffiths & Brackett, also havo urrhased
tlie stool: and stand ot Jo?. We«cott A
Son, No. 1G4
-‘
Coajn rcral t-treej- inr ilia
»ue Cuiui.Mtsion Business,and vr It keep
constantly
ou hand the nesi quality ot
Lime, Cemeut, Plus cr,
IJair Ac.. We would solicit the former
patronage
and that ot the public iu general.

WE

everywhere.
—

Messrs.

the ‘‘Falmouth
^ Leekr.
au31»f

Geo.

Co.

Gilman}

Co.,

Can be taken

M

_

solo tor
11 Laige
1
1
1
1

Small

no

Tau't.

Express Wagon, nearly
*•

Machinery!

Ajrert,

Kew-Eork

Lirge Pang,
Small

second-Land.
traverse runners.
sii gie runners.

Harness, second-hand.

W. W. STEVENS,
Office Wesibrock Brit. Co., Vi Union St,

«c22tf

l and malic to

order AT COST

1WILL
tire best tt.ckoi
Cloth?, fassimeres and
re

that

can

lie f

one

ol

Vesting?,

und in any Tailoring Establishment
this side of Boston.

can

AGKIVX« WAITED
FOB

The

(Fiilli Edition.

no

Garment

whatever fashion or style worn Vy ladies or genbut what 1 can cut and make at my establishment.

City-"

Please call end examine the goods and prices at

jan4dlm

H.

JV.

A. D. K£EV£S, Tailor,
36 Free Slrcet.

S1MONTON

&

CO.,

351 CougrcM* Street.
GOODS MARKED DOWN FOR TEN DAYS.
Ladies* Merino Vest, best quality, price $3 50 sel*
ling at $2,50.
Those at $2,00 for $1,25. Tho*e at $1,25 for £5
best
band-made Zepbjr Shawls, $4,00.
Very
Worsted Hoods, Leggins, Mittens, Cloud?, etc., vary
J

re-

r;.
'll**' Lauren.e. More, Williams
it ts the on.v one

Wc Want

tafy> “O" vvbicb
Eieiy reliable

Tc canvass lor Herry J. Raymond and New York
Journalism, an u -luvo volume ut CCU ages, beuiuitully Illustrated aid liandt oxne'y Iculu; being a
Jite andhi«ttri mil of deep interest io ul. ube
Miih-tr, Mr. Maverick, Mai avms Bailor oi tbeNew
Yerk Evening Post, bus*, in ilns book, leveahd many
scn.es ot t titling imeicsi never beturo
sl owu to
the ubic. Can vast os jur this work will derive
great be nefitjiom g/a.uitttu* tail rial advertising.
£>euu tor UesLcripuve cir-ulai and see our citra in-

only correct method known.
lt lse.xiensiv l.v prariised :n all tbo iareer ebbs
ot
.i8 country an-i In Europe, but is usuallv atitnde l Oy coatiderable adiiiional
expen.c, a's tbe
eye is fitted by uie Ocuiiat au>< the correct. tlaspes
then puic.ias d ot the the Optician, xbe
fiitine
and turui-hitg being united
nocharge is madr above
t.lio ordinary pike ot the gia sea.
C. U. FARl.EY,

oclleodGm_IVo.

4

Excbocgc

Portland,

requiiedto

ex

It bn the same; and all persons indebted
to said
estate are called upon to makepayment to
JoSEr-H B BLANCHAHD, Adm’r.
Portland, Dec. 21st, 1800.
dec25dSw

Eihi 4
Nen ousness
and
Female
Weakness » wre</—A Cieigymau’s widow miiXv
lor
hred
years with tlie above uisiases: will send
the means ol her own cure Lee. Mrs. Lixi,

jVT

called upon to make payment to
MAhY A. STEVENS,
Portland, Dec. 21st, i860.
T,

A neat self-acting ulloy-clectrique
—to be worn on the booy or limb
as if a plaster:—a very superior remedy for many a lame or
veak back, stomach, side or limb;
for cold rheumatism, nervous
couch, atony, pain or palsy.
These simple disks are easy
medicai electricity and (or verv

are also prescribed by Dr. Gamut and
ea'ling physicians.
Rotail price $8 50.
For sale by JVi S. Whittier.
At wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent.
Orders tilled
146 Washington St.. Boston, Mass.
pit dispatch.
n©27-cxn

general use;

ml a

Jersey City, N. J

permanent Mack.or brewn. It roDfalna
nopoison. Anyone tan u?e it. Ono sent by mail
r* r 3 *
Address
1 ci5‘»3m iTiAOiC COWBfO,, Spring 8 e U. Mass.
a

IUINQs

tONSOMPTIVFS—A OftAIEFL L
ail who wish I., Hie dire«by
daughter, alter brine g.ven up by
pbysitianBand despaired ot by her toiler, was restored l om CON E I LIMED CONbUBJPlION to
perfect health, without the use ot medicine. Sent
TO

lather will send to
bLAD
which Ins

Executrix."

d.2Slaw3w

[ions

Engines,

Address
Mr. Green D. Franklin,
de-tln_Jersey Ciiy, K. J.

COMBINING tlie maximum ot efficiency, durability and eco omy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are
widely and favorably known,
more than 750 being in use.
All warranted satisfac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application. Address
J. C. HOADLEf <£
CO., Lawrence, Mass.

The Nursery, 1870.
'lhe best,cheated and racst rlclily If.l.TJSTBA-

EKD MOMHLlf MAOAZIisE hOH CH1LDRKN.
51 30 a year in advance. Snbiciibc uti, ana cet
he last number of 1SG9 IRliE.
Address, JOHN L. SHOREY,
13 Washington S reel,
<3e22Hw

dc3ld;m

TTT1U L'

tt.

A

Boston.

ID —Hov made in 10 boars tvithen

V If* hUtyXbflrugs. For circulars, audio?? 1
5AGB, V inegar W urhs, Cromwell, Conn.
no52tfw

FARMER’S HELPEB.

nHOWS HOW TO DOUBLE THE PROFITS OF

ommended by our leading plusieiam
a tome and nuirUnt (ESPfcClAl.L Y
^
AokpiLn
!•> LADIEa) with the most
sau-iiictorv rcRUits
lii.3 beverage Is extensively used v.licie all
hpiri-Uuus liquors and ales are
discarded, 03 if dift- „
0,ller ,1,alt preparations being
ALMOST
bRhL w ROM ALCOHOL, and ihercioie
neither in■rSfT1/. I? »or irritating; as ir contain* MORE NTTalready

re

ssa.,miB'

for

1 HE FARM, jin*l ln»w Farmers ami their sons
■an each make $|C-0 PfcR !UO>'l 11
in Winter.
[0 GOO copies will bo mailed liee to farmers. Send
iame and address to

dc22t4w

Eto

gel©!

...

FREEMAN oyeb.

our

IV R W

NATION'dc22t’iw

i

follows:

fa ll

hi feu

Steamers.
“To Shipper* of Freight.” 1his
Line, with
its new aud extensive depbt accommodations inBoston, and larre pier in New York,
tor the
(exclusively
business ot 1 he Line), is supplied with lacilitics tor
freight aud passenger business which cannot be surpass d. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive In New York next moruing about G
A M.
Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the lollowins day at 9.45 A M.

FTir
iol-at-j, U>lI.. m.4
«t-i %nuppi
«t ll]6
company s office at No 3 Old State Douse, corner ot
Washington aud State streets.and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner oi South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
.-•«

rat Bond; an.i tic leers
pm chased In Boston ror
Maine Central orations are
tor a no«»g« on
bis hue. Pnssot gets trow good
*
S ,u
’« ««!B»
mi
of lh* Con land end
Kennebec
and make
the
t0 *oriialA<lor
Bo«ou as via Maine tteufrai.
'0,J at Boston over tut KistWallJ® Railroads lur all
SUiioas
rn tins iil^p aiso ciio
aii*fi u.s< oram tt. K ana Dexter, Mgor, 4c,, on the Aiaiov Central,
break
t>r ,ln' roule> and (•>• otdy
route b}
wniti* a
(•asseLger from Boston or Portn'7 rcach J,kowh':i!““ tbe same daj

-en

iXSgor,t\wwt*l£

K">^S
1»&« n’d*'.'tirPl“u n?C,I
K^Tadu S*.Jbei'r*r*
tiuMare' aatne'iliruuzh
•Jl-2f?SJ,rk*t,,,lre

_

Eastport anij

TuSS^?8

byn'taUroad.e,lii

Rockland,
»n^l,m5L*£afi®aJ*,,.,or
dully. A
gnsta tor Loltast daily. Vassalboro(£[*.,
tor North and
China dally. Kendall’* MU'!
?r'rtoh!!iailB,'ro“ndt Pi.hull's
tor
O'

“r

PES

a

leaVe St

j3l““dE"‘P0it every

with t!:® Steamer EM-

PRESsefor!SichtvSw'TS!)n

dfiSB**** ausss «

o’c^k^fM.’1 rtCClTei1

0U

JajS

°f

until «

A. B.

rov2t.dt»lw dtt

CUSAMD

STUBBS^

LINK.

BR*TI«lr A IVOKTI]
SRICAN ROT4LIMAILSTEAM>a£l£«vifc.gSH 1 Ps between NEW YORK and
■fflBSSELffiLl VERPOOL, cal line at Cork Harbor
?®MNMS, WeJ. Jan. e-,V | CAl.vBRIA.Wcd.Jan•• 2«
I MARATHON, Th.
27
V
••
JA'A w
We a'y
12 , RUSSIA. Wed-y Pen. 2
■•
1J I RAI.UYRA. Th.
j
f.1rSt'P9’lhur3’
CBA
lx I NEMESIS, Wed.
Wedj,
u
•«
SAMaRIa, bur. •• 20 | TRIPOLI, Th.
10
BATi

a

Passage

op

By toe Wednesday steamers, not tarrying emigrants
First Cabin. ..... .$130 I

Cabin..
gojgoid.
Cabin to Paris.$145 golj
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30...
cuirency.
A steamer nr this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
Tue^ay’ briflBiD2 ireight ana passengers diLect^

BY THESE

St cerage tickets from
Liverpool or Queenstown
and ul! parts oi Europe, at lowest ia'es.
ibrough bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and o.lier ports oil the comment:
and for Meriiteranean pons.
For freight andi-abm passage
apply at the comps*
ay’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALKXANnkk,

That Dr. L. A. SHATTUCK has Jnst roturnod from
the metropolitan markets with a new and ime Hue
ot lancv articles, suited to the Holiday
trade, con-

sisting
Japanese Goods,
Jewel Casket*,
ot

Agent.

r,£°r Steerage passage apply .to LAWRENCS &
tCYA^i, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolu’69eodtt

French Pcrfnmc Cate*,
Pcrlnmci of all classes and styles,
GIotc and Ifand’kf Roxc*.

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi» Line.
°l

Wharf, Bo.lull. Twtce

Norfolk

a

Baltimore.

and

Capt. Solomon Koxrett.
Lawrence.” Capt. II m A. Ilntlett.
Kennedy,”
Capt. J. c. Parker, Jr.
IJ'xllxam
“McClellan,” Cant. Frank it. floteee.
FrenrUi iorw»>Ueit from Norfolk 10 Petfrilu-n and
Richmond, by river or fail; and by the Va k Fenn
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Fi
nnetiee, Alalama and Georgia-, and over the
Seahonid and Honxoke ft. It to all point* in North ami South
Carolina
^ ®tlu>
to Washington and all

This stock is one »l He finest and most eomi.let*
brought into this market. Call ana see at

■

ever

dace*13 IfVtt"

Through rates given to South and West.
FiuePassenger acco -odanons.
Fare> moltiding Berth ana Mea!s
$!5.00; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore* to hours.
For further information api-lv to
E. SAMPSOX, Agent,
Eol7d'!m
3-1 Central Wharf, Boston.

#o. 10 India Street.
[>cnr Grand Trunk Drpof).

SHATTUCK.
nft

the

Central
tor

of this Line sail Irom end

Apptla."
-George
If illiarn

Ladies’ & Children’s Reticules, &c.

Try

Stcninshtp.

kfcg|^jyri£trepfc.

Tcilft Companion*,
Gents’ Indtspcn*iblc*y
Rack Gamiuou Hoard*,
Writing Dc»k*.

December 23,1569.

Shortest Route to JMew York.

Hsarleigli

Inside Line via Sionington.

LEIIlGIl

■*From Boston and Providence Ball-

STOVE COAL
TONS

9,000
liarleigli Lehisrb,

Johns. Hickory

and Lorberry Coal,

way fetation

bailie

Lowest Market Rates!

00 Commercial Street, opp. \ew Cnstoni
House,
December 30.
dtt

For Cabinet Organs and Melodeons.
New Method
FOR

tlio leading text book tor
instruments oi the OrRan das1*, in Collegts. Seminarjo., Conservatories, Arc. aud used bv tlie best
teachers. For s li instruction it is uuexcelled. FuU
o
the finest Pieces, Voluntaries, &c.
(Cop\rtghted

C. H. DIT30N & CO., New

receipt

1 ,S“
1SSSZ

JtUiTtt

all'Un0.”

1,19

F^’^reigM^aae^^*,Mve
Wtart,

May

tH^^BH*lbunday9 excepted) for .South
and Roeton, at 0.13
Sc M* ami

imSSpS?" '"’Portland at
,0r

J.20fp?M°.rd

Berwick
anil 8.40

T.30 A. SI., 12 M.

Po,t!al111»' 8-M A.M., return Inf at

Poy-’^ooth for Portland
Freight Trains dally

10.CO A. SI, and 246,
w

ay,

{Sunday excepted

|gJ*^clg CHASE, igyt.

Portland, Slay 3,

If You

each

are

Going West

Safest, Best

and Host Reliable Routes I
THROUGH TICKETS
KrontPOBTLAND. via BOSTON, to all points it.

'‘“ITsv hOU
Sf
tbe ONLY
No.

1

u

AN1JNOWU-WKST,

lurohdi.

ra,*-*t *lth choice ot Boutes. at
*
CNION TICKET OFHCK,

40 1-2

Mur in

msebangre Street,

’- B E,TTEE * CO.,
Age.,..

GEASD

TRUSS
OF

RAILWAY

«JA*AOA.

Alteration of Trains.
WINTER

lloneat

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter Monday, Dee. ilui
Trains r/il) run as lollww*:
°nlh l>ar!8 *,,<l ta'ermodiate »ta-

SgftCSggJ

V™ a 31

Express Train

lor Danville Junction at LC8 P M.
Note This Train will not stop at Intermediate
itailons.
Mail Train (stopping at ail spa tone) for Island

KSoTOV

iatfonsa^t.isp!JJ.80*11*1

*“'* anJ '““mediate

Passenger tralos will arrive as rollowsi
From South Pans and Lewiston, ai a.15 A
M.
From Bangor atL’.Uu P 11.
From 3Ioniteal. Quebec and Qorham at
2.28 F M
Accomodation from South Tatis, at C.SO P. M.
HF* Steeping Cars on alt night Trams.

! 1) unless

~Ca lifomich

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via, Panama to 3an
Francisco
Tickets for ta’e
-1
at DEDCChD
'•A l A.9, by

W. 13.

LITTLE At CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

ocd&wlwis-tosif491-2 Exchange snoot.
Notice of Foreclosure.

CBEIC NoTICE Is
>tvcn that More Aon
and Llliot E.hereby
(.lark, both of
in the County of Cumberland and b.ate Portlad,
ot Mata*
each m their own right and In the
light ot "t«S
o her,
byiheir Dee boar ng dato the 6th div of
i>?f,Itv.e»!nb1^
18Cl!f: ntl r*c°rded *n the Cwdn
JJcelttr7 ot Deeds. Book ;Q4. Page log.

|

sS«flHar.KHES2
r" “»d? &*.?

une liuudcd two U q< :
tier.t® rull|1,i»
aralle with f'o tlaou s r.et
seteuiy two fcei fa
Jro.e street, ihen o by
id Grove
o the dm bound
vuumeny
mentioned.
the conditions °l said
mortgage are broken, bv
1
A'lmlni trators on the estate
.r sal i
rTn','i,16 w
Wiight caim a forccl snio ol
l.eltophe
I he
same.
OHO. A. WHISHT
F. 0. LIBBY.
w,,h tlu wa* annexed on estate ot
r,H.tor*
< ,hrl;.
Wtlght.
dc2leu»w

stfeet souThail.

r;hr

To Hardware

9-dU

Dealers,Contractor a,

Builders and Carpenters.
THE

NEW

PATENT

never-Failing, Self-Locking
WINDOW FAST.
Tlie only subst tute for weights and
pulleys, and a
omplereand perfect SELF-LOCKING spilng, at
?ss
cost than the old unreliable and unsafe
ue? hereto ore introduced.
No Catching, Hitching,

treating. Slipping, or Dropping, but ALWAYS
ARE—self-Locking and Never Pail iso. No
029. cams, wheels, bands or tollers to
get out of
rder, or tempered st*?el springs to bteak. It never
tils to

hold (Cnd lock tbo window

just where you
trom being raised or dropping down. Item
sed or'owerei the mertst trlfl9, lor vanillaIon, and then and thei e locks itself. No other wlnow tixture pretends,
does, or caw, lock tbs window
ecuiely in every place or \» sition. It woiks equally
rell on top or bjftom sash, is simple, stronger, mots
ffective, durable and cheaper than any spi lug ettr
moduced. Critics are challenged to hud a single
mlt It is cheaply and easily applied by any mtlanic to old or new windows. Every lock is mads
1 the most
thorough manner, and warranted potft ct. Descriptive Circulars, with c ard list ol
paces,

?aveit,
0

ra

promptly

ut

on

application.

Liberal terms to Agents.
5VNED AND MAlHTFAorrrBEP EXCLUSIVELY BY
TOE

1 ►oston and Mer dca
i Si

Maiinl’g Co.,

Friirrnl iircrl, Bo,Ion,
nml 11 t !>amber, tlrm
Kew York.
Jan 4-tlm

A SAFE,
CERTAIN
i»

aA.I2Xi,G“*,s
AMtS>
PSer»®-B-

StaBS

Por,l”dJ
Portland.

*•* 'ork.

Cure

'.Speedy

roa

^tepaSfeuralgiajl'nervous
DISEASES.
Its Effects
An US FAIT INQ

tru

Magical*
KE.MRDV for^tiBALroaFat.

oit n effecting a perfect cure in ® tuvgif usy.
turtii of Nervous Dbeas« fail* to v»*M to fi* wond ttml power, * vcn in tbe 5eeere*t <*m*1
* euralisra. aft ><tinc the e< tire eytem, *t» “
rar^y
" w day* aft 'rda tbe most
tni®,
It
up. ti.|
n inDleteand peruiaBunt
1 l>
Uegrae injarlons.
c,
material. .he dlgbt“,,
ol
b.t,
the
[bvaicl
‘ lias tbe unqoaliUed ippror.l
of the country, rate.
Thousands. in eve.y part
to soo ho the tortured
Il« acknowledge He power
tbo lading strength.
» srvee and restore
mu1 uU receipt of price and pit,age.
gl Od
scents,
Pottage
0 at paceago,
•*
5 00
27
s x packages.
it is soul by all dealers in drugs and medicine*.
1 linr.aa to., Prtprieus.,
MO Trrn.nl .inn, llo.iou. ilUsa.
Ser 27-deow-WccS l.r

l*' tLis,
o

■

in

intalnFno

a

a*foDj*W»*

f

sjjjj

Fa

i"

Meut’by

...

notice.

ot

Nova Scotia Wood.

}1

York, Publisher!,

"““ft,**-

Line I

; Jtarlvasdr'^mf tbeitV,Cif,t',°

os

ox

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Ceetaeiclng Monilay, Iter.39tk, 1st It.
■rEStBSHEC: Passenger Trains lease Portland dally

Steamship Company

On nud alter the 18tb Inal, the flue
.,'3~- flisi Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, will
until tnrtber notiee, run as tbfloww
fajiTf-atEjjl
I SaaSSMESSw Leave Halts W hark Portland o—ri
IONDAY and I HU11SDAY. at 4 P. M. and lead
•ier 38 K. It. New York, every MONDAY
am!
a,KHCP.SDAY, at 3 P. M.
Tbe Diriitoand Franconia are fitted
up with fin.
ccommoilatkms tor passengers, making this ill
lost convenient and coiutortablo route lor
travel.',.
4'elue
et ween New York nd Maine.
8,,lU! Ilcom «*. Cabin
Kaoiaoe *4,

j

REED ORGANS.

ou

o’clock, P, M.,

\

There Is no Book Equal to it!

Already established

6.30

•Semi-Weekly

00.,

North

SACO « PORTSMOUTH R R,

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

BY

Clarke’s

at

Sunday 9 excepted) connecting wiih
K2QflfcS2K3» new and elegant Steamers at Stoningon and arriving in New York in line tor early
1 rains South and West and ahead of all other Linrs.
In ca>e 01 Fog or Siorm, passengers by
paving ft.
xtra, can take ihe Night I1,* pi ess Train vial shore
dne, leaving Stouingn-n at 11.30 PM, and reaching
'iew York before 6 o’clock A. M.
J. W. KICHABDSoN, Agent,
, .p26<ltf131 Washington
st, Boston.

The choicest Coal. In the market, lor sale at the

BAND ALL, McALLISTER &

s, tsta.

u L-

First

“PRESENTS”

L. A.

igtisia,*Cec,

am:

Second

KNOW ALL MLH

Canaan dal-

j»oaaiAND

“"J

Whom it may Concern 1

iVrry

mmM For

’WEEP.

ON and alter Monday. .Tan. 3
the steamer NEW
Capt. S. ri Pike, will
leave
Railroad Wbari, loot 01 Slate St..
*»ery Monday at 5 o’clock P. M„
St. Jobn.

•titmnf

Dec f-deowW&Slyr

A

tli'cir^icuu." 'e*aD ,<>r ,Lo,llatlt01 >o«m»

with Steamer
^Connecting at EastportCalais,
and with
SUhE* r“r,,S
; A“'lren;.
C‘ Eailws>
tor Woodstock
Hoalton

h=*s »ong attended its use in many
localities;
now offered io the general
public with the
conviction that it can lever tail to aciomplish all
;p
that
claimed tor it. It produres little or no pain;
leaves the »rszans tree from irriiaiion, and. never
over taxes or c»ci*€s the nervous system.
In all
dUeisesti the skin, blood, stomach,’ bowel®, Jiv. r,
kidneys,—ot children ana In many dlfficult e*, peculiar to women, it biings prompt relief and certain
euro
'ibe best physicians recommend and
prescribe
i»; and no person who once uses this, will vo.untarUy return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sen* by mail, on recdptoi pr.ee and postage.
1 Box, $0 ?5.
Postage, b cents.
5 DuXts, 1 00
••
18
12 25
39
It is sold by all dealers in «:rugs anil medicines.
•» I7ftg.it*sR fir CO., l*ronri«‘tora.
C J© ’ft’r* moot KirctS, Boston* iUaia

Vo

rout*0*? e5hi?iJ’irtl,Bd

Reduced Kates.

THUS*

------

succe-s

r««*“4 «•*»

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

tor

und ir is

liMift

Kustport, Calais and St. Jolm.
I>i8:l>vr. Windsor Ac Halifax.

ONE

Mild, Certain. Safe, Ffflrfc nt. It Is tar the be«t
Cat harifc remedy 7 ct discovered,md at once ledeves
and invigorates all ibe vital functions, without
cau'lrg injury io any ri them. Tlie most com |.let

3,

The Company are not responefbio tor
baggage M
®IC0**J'“F 850
value land tliat persornotice Is given, sod
tor atthera’c ol
pHld
no passenger for over. 85ou addlrtoaa
1 value.
C. J. BRYDOBS,
Managing Virtetoi,
S. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dee. 3, 1869.
dtf

International Steamship Co.

BRUNSWICK,

io

oTa8«! t^ld 1"i p wu iu*at

»t

<

medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. !4
Street, which they v!l find arranged fbt their
especial accomsnedation.
Dr. H.'8 Eleetic Kenoveting Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy end superior virtue in re -nlating an
Piinale Irreiralarities. Their action is frecilic and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all eases of obSWUctions after el) other remedies have been tried In
Tiin. It- is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
tie least injurious to the health, and may be t* fen
With perfect safety at all times.
gent to an part of thosountry, with Inti directions
Da. HUGHES,
?Tf!'!22icg
;}Q, U Preble Street. Portland.
J
a

Dee,

Two Train, Daily between Pcrtlavd and
Augueta
■.■SMHKPjX,.- L°a*e Poitlsod for Augusta, adieu
it*"TS3Wtruiu at 7.00 a Itl
Crave Pori land lorBallr, August a. Waiar.llln a.i

Steamers leave New Yotk daily, (Sundays excep*
ed) irotn Pier 30 'oitb River, loot oi Chamber
St, at 4.00 ft* Hi.
Geo. Shiverick, Passenger and
Freight Agent,
JAMES .FISK, JR..Picsident
\ri. iv.
t» cT*rr*v-cj
SIMONS, Managinj Director Narrugansett
Steamsbin Co.
Nov3 dljr

Preble

Aenneocc it. &

Arrangement,

Procure Tickets by the

New York trams leave tl>eO!d Colcny and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
sireeis.daily, (Sundavs excepted,)as follows: ai 4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River dominates in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 .*IO P M, connecting at Fali River with the
new and magniheent 8.earners P&ovidmcce.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
W. H. Lewis.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, budt expressly tor speed,
sa’eiy
and com tort. 1 his line connects with all he Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the Caliiornu

Me

*»P«rlnieo*jot.

w-w

rurnana &

live.

For New York,
Philadelphia Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Tnanion, Fall River and Newpen.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,n0.
Bagcage checked
through and transferred m N Y free of charge.

Hlectic Medical Infirmary,
TO TB.E HniBS.
OH. HUGHES paittculaily Invites all Ladies, who

ISCy.) Drive $2,50. Sent postage paid
price.
OLIVER JDITSOX & CO., Bolton.

1

season as

l,18G9-dtt

DU. J. B. HUGH!A,
No. t** Preble Street,

Agents.

LL PUBLISHING Co., Bcnon, Mass.

Fishing

Aug 18-dtf

Springfield, Mass.

We will send a handsome prospectus ot
[|,U VI Kiliib S< A ill IJL\
,r>y book agent, tree of charge. Address

the Tou or Cargo at S 1-2 Union Wharf. Fr.
J ceheDt opporiunity tor
Vtssels nod
steamboats lo lake In supply irom tins wh .p or to
tave the samo delivered.

r)Y

ZEG1LER, McCURDY & Co-,

Free to Book

ale

TARRANT & TO., NEW
YORK,
5UI.E AGENTS FOR THE united Si
ATLS,

Ice

^5

the

-u

(tinier

...

aun vru

red.

1870.

The new and superior ie.t-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expense with a large
number of beautiful State Rooms,

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portfolio, at 7 o’clneft.
India Whart, Boston, every dav st 5 o’clock P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Oabiii tare,.fi.&o
Deck.
i.uo
Freight takonaa use*’,
L.
BILLINGS, Aget ft
nr
Mav

seA Mva.

nsod

run

%

and

—

The Magic Comb «anLeirRBJ

beard to

Bergmaun’s Worsteds, Black and While,fifteen
Fancy Colors, 20 cts.
Infants Wool Sacks, Shirts, Socks and Dresces
marked down fifty per ccut.
Ladies’ Underclothing ot all kinds marked down to

The Electric Oifib.

hlH

dT22f4w

]VTOTICE
re I!

Is

FOR BOSTON.

I'htre ar*3 many men oi the age of thirty who axe
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tLeblad*
dsr, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be
and
email
sometimes
of
semen or alparticles
found,
bumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thinmilklsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There arc many men who die of this
diSeulty,
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
KFOOI7D STAGE Ok 3EM12TAP ¥SAKXZ63.
X can warrant a perfect cure in such caoee>, and a
fell and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
oau do 20 by writing, in a plain manner, a
rieacriptv-n of their aiseanes, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imme J ately.

A. y. joALl & Co .,

OLIVE lOGA > *S grfai work BE55
FORE THE F.uoT LIGH TS AND Bc.HInD THE
Tiimost fcpiry, rapid Bal ing book out.
SCENES.
10i'U0 ordered the first mouth.
Agent- can fecuio
and
(»
a
field
ouMlt live, by cut ing this out and
$2
a.-dres^iiig PARMLLEE A; LO., Philadelphia, oi
Middleton n Coun
n 2j18w

elt the

Steam

Cai io pjipgige, with Stale Rcom,
$8.00
Meals extra.
Thiou^h tickets may be had onb.ard to above
points.
For ftirtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Whart, or
J0HN POltTEOCS. Agent.
yoy.„.,t

Hardly a day pasae* but we arc consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, mome cl
whom are ts weak and emaciated os though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such coses yield to ths proper and only
oorraefc course ci treatment, and in a short tin'* are
matte to r«£olae In perfect health.

*

is

Portable

4fp

will

°S<lu,iluy-

April jc, i-«9.

onthiaV??'*?8^

The Steamships CHASE ami
CABLOTTA will leave
Gaits
Wharf every Werit»esday «»»d
weaih*'
Saturday,
permitting
ni 4 h. in
for Halifax direct,
.,
making close connect.ons wnh H e Nova Scotia Railway Co., tor Wiudsor, Truro, New Glasgow and uicton, N. S.
Ref uruing will leave Pryor's Wharf. Halifax, ev* and Salur'iay' we*^ei pet muting, at
M

and Complexion.

Portland,

t>r SAN-

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

MStokFSIny ’Z’kowaaiadla Clan £citiff «• Vf bis
ky rikap?7 Szyerleacs!
yoang men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complain* generally the result of a bad hal lt in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.

r=«t door to the Preble House,
J%r~ Send a Stamp xor Circular.

from Panama

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

jsi»,

jn G14wPublishes, Il.iU'oid,Conn.
A K A n ontb made by agents selling

J*i.

hereby given, that the «nbsc.'iber has
Uttly ai pointed and taker, upon binitrust ol At rumistrutor ut the estate ot'
ELIZA P. SWhETSEPv, late ol

been
NOiJLE

Agents Etch where

ducements,

low.

cost ot manufacturing.
Dollars and Culls, all
in*n, at* greatlv reduced
prices. Ladies* and Children’s Apron5, Hamand
burg Edgings
Fancy Goods ol ail kinds
offered at tko lowest prices ior ten days only.
H. W SIMON TON & €o„
351 Cong res* Street.
jm!2*lw

Beady.)

3 School au, Bi ston, iwass.,
ur 7iO banauin St., Blrda., Penna.

de6tlw

is hereby given, that the
subscriber^has
duly appointed Esecutnx of tic will ot
THOMAS C. STEVENS, Ute ot
Portland,
in the County ot
Cumberland, deceased and Ins
Cutting Done at Short Notice. taken upon herselftliat
trust bv given bands as the
law directs. All persons having demands
upon the
A complete
suit, Coat, Paula and Teal, estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the
suade to order fu Tea El our*.
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are

tlemen,

row

BY GLOIiGE H. NApliEYS, M. D.

JiuSdlm

deceased,

There is

Tenth Thousand

Tfce most remarkable success cf the day. Is selling with unpitctdiiucu lapiuii.v. Itccn’iains what
“very Man and Wou.:m ought to know, ai d tew do.
It will save much saiftpr ti’4. It uqulied a brave and
cure man U write upon
The Eight T-me to Mam”*
ihe VVcddng Nitln,” “lie Limnainn oi Lflspr,ng,*' and yet leceivo tx.e deader opiiovu) of
cur best Divines and Physicals.
Being ta.erlv
Bought lor. the Ageni’s work is easy, fcknd stamp
for pamphlet, etc., t*
ULU. MACLEAN, Publisher,

Eagllili Bearer Overcoats, best styles. SIS In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
French Velvet Beaver «lo., best styles, $32 bomls as tlie la w directs. AI) persons having demands
upon the estate of said
are
and all other goods AT THE SAME LOW PE1CES.

Physical
Life of Women.

me in Suiro Spectacles
cut murks
u ilie I ve bv
and others,
which ev.u appioxuraies to R«’fUhi. J.8 tbe eye iu its bet condition.
Oculist uiil recotunieu.l it us tbe

be louuil in

auu heals
cute? Caiairh.

Lroi.-iLitis ai d
Sola by all Druggist?, and 181
Chatham fcquuie, N. V.
jauol4\v

T^HE method pursued bv
A

new.

For

A1 who nave committed an excess ©i any
tnd
tethei it be ths solitary vice of youth, or the tinxr g rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturor
yosor,
8«CKA FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN 8BA30N.
Ths Faina and Aches, and Lassitude and hierveue
Prostration that mar follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Da not wait tor the consummation that is sot© to tW»
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limb?, for Loss of BcsU'?

vwmnsvFitnu

#.30 P. M.
A-wS.30 A. M. and

itml'j^

>

attendance free
For freight or passage tickets or further Information apply at the company’* ticket office on the
of 0atuU street. Norm
Rives to F. It.
5
BABY, Agent, or to the A gents rnr New England.
O. L BARTLETT <S CO.,
16BrMau Sticet, Boston, or
w U. LITTLE* CO,
janl3tf
41*^ Exchange St., Ponlaod.

aid wit

Casdeu sc i^ek mbiio.
E ?e/y intelligent end thinking pet*on mutt know
l&at remedies banded out lor general use ebould have
tieii tfiic&cy established by well tested experlence in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit. him for all the duties he matt
fulfil; yet the country ip flooded with poor nostruiLS
end cure-alls, purp^ri ig to he the best In the world,
which arc not on.:; seleas, but always injurloue.
The untortunate aka^i l be particular la selectug
hi9 physician, ae it is k lamentable yet mcontrovert
ble fact, that mauv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maitreatmet t
from inexperienced physicians In general practice
;iir
It ie a point generally conceded by the best syphilogn
dhora, tliat the study and management of these cos e
dlainta should engross the whole time of those wto
wouid be competent and successful in tlieir trea:ment and cure. The inexperienced general pract
tionsr, having neither opportunity nor time to m&khimecil acquainted with their pathology, eonunomy
pursues one system of treatment, in moat cases snavIng an indiscriminate use oi mat antiquited and dap.
gerou» weapor, the Men-ucy.

dezirod,

Ter "jr

i

ILLO.
hor Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 187b.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Bag.-age Mastria accompany baggage thr ugh, and
attend to ladies and c >ddren wtbout male
protector*. Baggage leceivvd on tl.-e dock ihe day before
snilin?, irom steami oats, railroads, aud pu3*ei)gei3
who pieier to send down early.
An exp< rienced surgeon o » board.
Medicine and

AffTREiNe 4 CunR IK ALL Ca es-s, whether of ioi g
*t*nding or recently ooatrocted, entirely removing the
Aic,'.e of disease from the system, and making a jei*
f« :t and PERSIA went cube.
He would call t,be attention of the afllictdd to the
tact of hie long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing suflieient fiesoiancd of n!a skill find fsccesa.

if

3
SacoRwJr^°ri"ia.9
Portland at

FRANCISCO, touching at MaNZANILLO.
Departures ot the 21st connects at PaiMma with
Steamer' tor Socxh Pacific andCK'TRaL Amf.kicanPoris. ThlR ol the 5th touch tu Ma>zax-

by the sfmetei, at
to 9 p. za,
Ur. *« addreeses those who ate Buffering under the
afi3lct.ua or &r)vete diseases, whethe? arising frits
Impure connection ortho terrible Tice oi Belt-aba**.
D&votfng hia entire time to that pariiculai branch cl
fie medical profession, be feels warranter* in Gua*«

returned,

feave
A<irrle,,,n,'1
Leave

:

letd1 <;Ts"[yr

Uokic,

privately,

ARBAXGEWKKY

brs- W. On and after Monday. Nov. »,
! iwwk'"asfi>irains
will run as follows:
» assenger trains
lesve PortlanddaMydSondavs exa,ld in,*,med,l"e
k
Stations, «t 741

af i.'oo p S''1

Connecting on the
Pacific with the

Company’s Steamships

was

cell’s Ani.ilijLior
Cmd ia the l ead.

codAffSm

driving horse,

tha utmost confidence
WHdCIiK
boons daily, nod from 8 A. Iff.

WINTER

■

re-

Let all afflicted test it at

KILL THE DEMON^
^p^';
old Licers. Web
pain inr-auny,

IN

N°-4St.,

fact.

as a

l'cuiuVc.'

Is one 01 ihe meet important inventions of ibe age,
and its superiority ia ireomestab e.
Its application to mills, running enng« of saws,
simp lines the construct on, yield* increased power
amt speed, and thereby adds to ibe earn ity ot a
»iiill, uoiii stventy •five 10 one hundredp.r cent. An
operating model can be seen at ibe tfii e m tbe undersigt ed who is empowertd to jell rights and make
agreements for altering or p vttmg up machinery
J'ALBOT & 'XOUn.1GNa.NT, Advocates, Quebec,
are tbo agents u»i Caoaoa.
GLQ. H. HOLT) Gen’l
_

:

cured cf Dcatnessand fatnrrn ly a simple
remtdy. and will and il er»c**ipt liee.
dt22ifcvv MBS. M. C. ILGULlT, iioteken, IT. J.
I

Foot of Fnieu
ledtt

CHb-s Bex Ko. 3J8.

Say

Prebte

to consulted

'0RTUN0fR0CHESTEH.il

I

UI*il»

Jdnir"

NOYES, Supt.

Gorin,ii.sinou?

Maine.

HUGHES,

fSext (fac

the

cu

..

tfo, 1-i Pretie Street,
esa

('arrying the 1’iiifrtl

jJJJ ^tlie
,le<:16,t_LDW1N

Heave A
Porn.B,Va,fS*!*r <-ar attach
Leave Portland fur Allred
m
Si ages connect as follows;
.o^".al“Ic:
At fl or ha in lor South Windham wimn.*
ALASKA.
COLORADO.
:
md
ARIZONA,
NorlhVVindham, West
;
i!111'
H NRY CHAUNCY,
'»lla. Baldwin, Deumurk. Sebago. Brlugton
CONSTITUTION,
Dram, Browutield, Fr.veburg. Conway, B.rtleiP
NEWYt'RK,
GOLDEN CITY,
tiOEAN QUEEH,
la kson. Limiug’nn,Cornish, Porter, Freedom
SACRaMENTO.
visd’
NOR I HERN LidHT,
son and Eaton N II.,
GOLDEN AGE.
daily.
At Saco River, tor West
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Sc
Buxton,
Bonoy
Eagle
ot
the
One
above large aud rplenlid
Steamships 1 .outli Limlngton, Liraington, uallv.
will leave Tier No. 42, North Rlwr, loot of Canal Si.,
f°r Limerick,
8*“®lIv«r
Newfielu,* Parsonat 12 o’clock noon, on the 5m and 21st of
laid and
Osjdpee. tri-weekly.
every
month (except when tho«-edav9 tall on Sunday, and
tor Limerick, Parsons
VV:iterboru"S1'
1
tbeu*)o the preceding Saturday,) tor ASPlN WALL,
At Alfred lot Soringvsle a.„l
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot ilie
Saniord f'orner.

PBIVATE MEDICAL BOOMS
ho

!

Fare* Greatly Reduced.

FOVXD AT RIB

B25

|

j

CALIFORNIA,

Steamships

jautit4w p»o!«l by oil 51tt)iciue X>caDrs.

Atl'No. 1GO Commercial St,

Post

OAK

ftp-

India St.

3.

7.10 A. M
Leave lor

S.10P. M.

once.

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS
1SG9.

J. 15.

FARMER,

TOUCHING' AT MEXICAN FORTS
And

the pub’ic he is now ready
J tor business. To travelers, boarders or partie-, considering the nice accommodations and moderate
charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1863.
dtf

I>B.

L-

1

I

an

CHINA AND JAPAN.

dtf

term of years, would

a

t0

TO

Lungs.”
Physicians donot reeemmend a medicine which
has no nuriis. ^Vbat they say about
ALLEYS JLVNU VALSAM,

ot

ft*

Hotel f*»r

spectfully inform

InnljSt.

small amount*,

_JAS-

HOTUI>,~

Fallm.

*

Pncllic Mail Slcamsltin ton,,,nny7s
t
TliroiiKli Liiic

PEAKES, Proprietor,

Addrosc:

NATHANIEL IiABklS. W. D., of ^ iddlebnry,
> orujout, Rays:
“1 have no doubt it will 63on become a clarsi. al remedial a^ent lor the* ruie of
all
aseR oi the Throat, Bronchial
Tubes acu the

Will continue tbe

Street,

or

Sleelianio

fta

"WOOLEY, 3VI. D.. of Kosciusko County,
Indiana. sa\s: ‘’Bor three years past
have med
Alley’s Llsg Balsam extensively, in my
practice, and l am satisfied il.ere is* no better
lucdiciue lor luog disease in use.”
ISAAC A. DOLiAN, M. D., of Logan County,
<niiy, siys: ‘‘Alley's Lii,ng L'alsam not only sells
rapidly but givt-s ptrleci sans<acti n in every ca>e
wnhiu myknowlege
Having c. uildci.ce in u and
knowing ib*t it p. syerses valuablemeuic nal properlies. 1 tieoly me it in my daily practice anc w.tli unbounded suicO'P. As uu
expectorant it ib movtcertamiy far aheado* any preparation I have ever Jyet
known.*

is this day

Ecgcrs &

pjv

new first-class business Hotel is now
open
public. All ihe appointments are new and
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
'i be Hotel contains forty
room*, conveniently arranged iu suites. The Proprietor Las had experience in
providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old Jricmls who come to
Portland and to make a host of new oues. Every
attention will be given to the want sot guests.

EAGLE

c

x4;

Portland, Me*

27.__

rnu““r?iun’,
ioJ 2*or 'tsequlTalent.

Rht or Cabin passage apply to
AtLAN.Ho. a
Portland, Not.m.
Forsleeraee pas»a"o in.,..t.
tar sight drarisoi, eL** linn
r :
and„«"'wards,
anj ,yr

the

FOR

What the Doctors

notice;
Messrs. John T.

™

5/£r*i*v,r

This

»i-nk\.<d

-__

AIM OS

oj copartnership

The Hotel Business, brown as
Hotel” will be conducted Lv p. e.
Aug- 30. 1SC9.

U.

«

Con sumption.

Having disposed cf our stock to Messrs. Sheridan,
Griffiths A' bracket', we would rccomnitid them to
our turner patrons.
We may be tound lor the
present atthe old stand. All parties indebted to us
are requeued to call at once and se t e.
dc2eod3mJOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.

HA MSA V & WHEELEK
by mutual toiisent.

application.

CURE

SHERIDAN,

Ii E firm ol
fp
J dissolved

on

LORlL<3LA!IiE* <£:

2*.

JOHN GRIFFITHS,
BA'wUhL H. BRACKETT. |
PoiHand, December 1st, I860.

mssoiumon

Circulars mat ed

dcl4-Umt_

...

—

FOR SALE,
BLACK HOESE,eood business

n!8
convene,? I1'1'
tion,“'0

at

>

SUPER PHOSPHATE

(

---jaul0d2w

daily.
LORI LL ARE’S CENTURY

(Patented in ibe United Slates and Canada.)

And Agents for Maine for

in-

The property ™Lro* tbe widow of said intestate.)
01 ab >ut 76(J0 feet ot land on
which is staudtag a
* Building, convenvenlent to be
»
a
Also, small dwelling
Dwelling House,
5table- Aliy I erson
desirous ol purchasing inu
plication to me ut my office
ma> UIake ®P*
St
A’
Adm’r
Jan. 8th, 1870.

ERKIN'S,

—

KAND,

WHOLESALE GfiOOERS

to sell a poi tlnn of the Keal Estate
Vrjunty,
11 r- Charles Trowbridge, viz:—The
"Soap f-A®
80 called, situated on
Vaugtiau
strict.
to the tight of ,i'„ana tbe biuWlMS thereon, (subject

ot

Hard and White Pine Timber.

the premises.

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in pood style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
or millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, House* on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soft water. Kow ready itr occupancy. Apply to

STORES

MASGABET O’FBIELL.iateo.
PortlaBl,
tha county of Cumberland,neceaseri

on

TO

Co., rrop’rs,

Margaret O’Fp^iT-

»0.10 BUM BUeet, Boston.

21-dtt

Enquire

—

T

Superphosphate Saw-mill

on

Dock.
has lour Counting rooms, also a large Sate.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. WW be tilted up lor any kind ol busi-

4l

Portland, Jure 1st.

ot

and

_

Smoki-g Tobacco ba- no superior; being rlcnicotinlzcci, in cannot injure
nerveless constitutions, or
people d' sedentaiy habits.
ll is produced liom selections ot th*1 finest
stock,
and prepared by a patented and orlg nal manner.
It is a very aromatic, mild, and iigiit in ve
glit—
lienee it will last muck longer than other?: nor does
it burn or silng the tot goe. or leave a Ui
agreeable
alter-taste.
—Orders for genuine elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, anti packed in neat leather
po ket cases, are placed .in liic Yaclit Club brand

Jlcaudry’s Improvement

Street.

U-dBvr*

Dec

LORILLaRD’S ‘YACHT CLUB’

PERKINS,

Bavin* bou*bt;the Stock'and Stand

Cumberland street.

Booms with Board at No. G2 Free

BALSAM

tsatate ot

Academy l

NOTICE.
j&u4*2m

—

JOSEPH H. BUCKNAM,
ALBERT H. CUSHING.
Portland, January 1st, leG9.
jauGeodliaA'w
^

higher English

FIRST

at *24

—

muses Morrill.

N.M. b

gi*en in ibe Ancient and Modern
l anguages. Book keeling, Drawing, Common
INSTRUCTION
and
Branches.

To Let.
class Store and f filers on Exchange Street
between Middle and I*\ re Streets. App'y to
W. II, ANDEcu-ON,
At Office of Nathan Webb, E. q, No, 6i> Excb.nge
Street.
decSOJif

English

P0BILA1?D-

dec3tfrod

JanltPOBTLAWP,

month, in Portland and
oi N. M. Woodman,

Enquire

and

DLYSNOKIS WI1H0UT board

DlNSmOREet

above.

No. 4 Free Street Elect,
(Up-Staiks.)

Rooms to Let!

*.r 8.1.

ss

Portland

TO LET.

Jau8dti

Cough and Croup

on

For terms, call

1 enements to Let.

Xi/i

lanXdawlm

OPEN

on

153 Commercial

frem $4 to $12
ATCape
Eiizabe’h.
28 Oak

Checks

School.

Evening

Smoking Tcb rcco is an excellent article of granulated Virg.nia.
Wbeiever introduced it is universally admired.
It is put up in handsome musfu bags, in which
orders tor Meerschaum pipes arc daily packed.

1870.

JA.MJiS C.

and afler Monday. Nov. £9tb. at DOW’S
HALL. 358 Congress, near Gteen street
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M., for Mas'ers and Mlstes,ol<j and young.
Regular Sessions now 9 till IV A. M., and from 7
till 8 P. M.
G. W. NuYES, Principal.

soft water
iron tx 320 feet

Tagsf

A‘M"

Day

JLIari2e

Wedding Cards,

Great

and

|* Improved,
and

one-and-a-bali story, ten rooms,
good cellar, convenient Barn, hard
and good Garden Lot. Size, 63 icet
deep. Propelty located on line or
Wesiurook Hcree tars, near ttminus, M or. Ill's
Corner. Terms CASH, inquire on premises ot
H. W. McKINNtY,
ded8tf
Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook.

LGIHLLAUD’S ‘EUREKA’

The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership un-ter ibeimmeof JN. M. Perkins a Co.,
and wld continue the hardware business in all Its
branches at No. 2 Free stre.-t Block.

IN

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Pha:on; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclotr

in

ibe lotb

—

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Aenod Dwelling House, well finished, and

Tickets,

Boys!

BEV. JDANIEIj F.SMITEf, A. IU.,Bccfor.
The second term will begin on Monday, January
3d.18(0.
Tbe departments of Modern
Languages and Drawing aie under the charge of the ltev. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M.
Teems: For lay Scholars, $1,50 r^r week.
For
Boarding S tolars, $*00 per year. No extra chardc^8tt
ges except for books furnished.

auu

Address Cards,

MRS.

For

on

dc22f4w_ST

Pa O 'X11 «J E

on
streets are now

corner

FOR

Business Cards,

School

,,

Portland, January 1st,

CKOASDAL E’S

New First-class Dwellings,
the
THE
of Pine and Thomas
tor the

orizes will be paid for clubs of
of PeDruary.
ribers,
A handsome large steel piste EMGBAYIKQ ot 19
dlstiugnl hed Amerhan Inyentors. presented to
subscribers.
Specimens ol paper, prospectuses, and blanks f jr
names sent tree.
Terms, $J a year; $l 50 lor 6
months. Dis ount to Clubs. A booh ot imporlance to all about to apply for patents sent free.
Wiite for lull jarticu'ars ronceming pi’z.s and
MOM'S & CO.,
patents, to
rublishers and Pment Solicitors,
Park Kow, Kitv Xgee.

MIL

con-

Sale.

$1,300 Cnsli

subs

fTtHE copartnership heretofore
existing between
sT/be iiudrrilgncu under tbe Him name of M SI.
Perkins & Co is itns (lay dissolved
by mutual rortent, Eit er ot the late part'era aie auiLoilzcato
sign m liquidationol the afiairs.

PORTLAND.

U»*J,

stocked with fruittre« s etc. s here is a large barn,
woodnouse and other out-buildings on the place.
Connected witn ihe above proi eriy is a Saw Mill,
Grut Mill ana Carding Mill, Shingle Machine auu
other machinery now in operation, on an uaialling
water-power; one of the best locations for bus.ness
1j the State; where an active, enterprising man can
find plenty of piofitabie employment. At ply to
JOHN L. CUttTiS. Sov.h c.
La

Bill-Heads,

WEBB, Principal; or
waterman, Sec'y.

No. 2 Spruce Street,

the corner of Pearl and Federal at a, known
as the Gooding estate.
Enquire ol
EDWARD F. BANKS,
Jal2-d2w
86 Exchangest.

0

Diea

jantf

Lot of Land for Sale.

CIRCULARS,

Book

I

J. B.
J. a.

Family

iiJSAi. trf'IATl',

nal.

Dissolution of Copartnership

N.M.

BEST I

CST'lBE SCIESTIF1C AMERICAN.^
A weekly illustrate! journal of to pvges, d. voted
to Machinery, AgricuUurul Im;
roveiucnts, Clienlcal Science and Mew Discoveites. A Splendid Jour-

Seminary

tinue eleven weeks.

Harragansett
Ins.

THE

Lett

The

THE BEST 1

THE

PORTLAND.
deel-tt
Fbaxklik J. Rollins.
E. L. O. Adams.

Fire and Marine

Ware-House to

Bn20 12w

part-

a

XX, 2Cj

~

THEY ABE HOT A YILElAHOYHlilHZ

J.)UllVV i

undcrsi-nrd have this (lav toimcd
ueisuip 10 be known by ihc name ot

RAJNi>

eep-0-l2w

Walker’s California
Vineaar Bitters ?

■

EOLLINS & ADAMS
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts,

the Most Seasonable Terms

VO//IU

Sam-

-Dr. J.

7TZ

-mm

business. Great inducements ofcered.
iree. Address with BiUmp. JAMBS C

-i-A.

The undcrs’gned will cmtin"e the
Auction, ComTrlysJonand heal Fstutc Broi;eraee
business, under
ilienemeor R a BIRD & CO., at No 14E-change
Street. Persorial nt-emion piVen to the
appraisal of
Merchant! se and Peal Estate, and to the disposal
tbo ei i «>y p ablic or private sale.
Ja-RRt
E. A. BIRD.
_

**!,«£* MkNT.-$10 a day, and constant
cnj r'oyment in a
ii«bt, honorable, and l.rotit-

ples
& Co., bidde trd,Me.

TH

Issue 1 the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,400 iusuranc*.

Opposite New Pont Office,

Oft

aoie

ltrFC4 DEERI.VG A- CO..
E subscribers have remove! tbeir place ol
business to die store tormeiJy occupied nv E. E. SEojiMcoiitl'iue tbe wholesale -nd retail LUMBER
"ULINE'S
&
atthe tormsr pi.crot R. Heeling, Mo.
Son.
Commercial
o'
Upban
Ricbardstreet, bead
* oinmtrcial si, Hobson’s Vi
soua Wharf, where may be found a
complete n-*ortlmrf, loot ot
ment of tbe best brand's of Family Floui, at prices Higk srioet.
RUFUS BEEIUNG,
which cannot tall to attract customers.
11. TV. RIPLEY,
m. i. j Oku an,
TO LET; tbe Warehouse and Elevator on Central
a. s. legkovv!
Wbarl, occupied by them as a grain store.
jetteodtr
CPU am & adams.
Haviog Ihe best faoi'ltl-s of any firm in Portland
tor keep ng l.umb r under
covei, we now olle
a
large stock, well lersoneu and tubed lo (he maiket.
EDUCATIONAL.
Dimension, Halved to Order!
Clapboards, Mliiuglv., Latn., Doors,
and '■a.bc. a c.,
! constantly lllind.,
on 1 and.
All oiders promptly filled.
nCFIX I>ELlt|\G & . o,
Spring Term of this Irstilution will comPortland, January 1st, li7u.
j?.4-c3w
mence
TUESDAY, hebiuaiy 15,1870, ana con-

br

& s&£%,%W'r:z

dtl

pre-

E?fi

R. A. BIRD.
A., B. WINSLOW.

December21,1SCD.

RE MOYAL,

United States of America, Washington, D.C
Paid up Capital,

Cv.partueiship.

_,_...

OP THE

Janl3*lw

Notice.

UCYT,

No. 40 Exchange Street,

A'so Agents lor the

i—TQM

&

LOWELL

Company,

AND ASSETS,

CAPITAL

afiuirs oi ilio

WORCESTER, MASS.

OF

Wood and metal Type,

WHICH WE WILL SELL AT THE

the'29th°We<1 by lbB Nova Scotian, Capt Walts,
(accowing “■ b,,Io"Ilc"y aml I-'vcrr,';0'. jo'en
S70toJ»n.
Payable

AOHS WB VliB, 1'raprielor.
to

SATURDAY.
tll« tram ol

od

nn

Adams Mouse
Tempid Street,

Trains will leave Grand Trnnk Depot
Poriland Ii>r Auburn and Lewiston
1.03 P. M.
WaterviPe, Kendall’s Mil's, Newport,
J lexter, (Mooseliead Lakei anu
Bangor, at 1 u3 P.
'• Couueoling wnb the Eutorenn Jfc North AmerJsn R. R. lor towns u.-rtu and ast.
Freight train leaves PoHand lor Bangor and Int .rmeoinle stations at 0.33 A. M.
'trains leave t ewisfon and Aobnrn lor Portland
a nd Boston at 0.20 A. 31., 12.04 p.’ll.
Train from Bangor and imeimeUlate stations Is
<1 •1C lu Pori land at2.'0P. M.,and troui
Lewiston
, nd Auburn only at s.10 A. M.
The only route by which
through tickets are sold
t ) Bangor, Dexter and ail luietmejiaio
stations
c
Kennebec River, and baggage checked
« t

Riobahdsok,

al,Pr ,be: rrival
;.«’l.mme!?iately
ore.louB tlav lrom Montreal.

the
txte

Railroad.

^ SSjcSggp

Haiti.

THE
Norili American, Capt.
*««'•« this port lor Liverpool,

;'*!

Proprietor*

sa>2<kl3m

AlitE._w3mja!8

'fe'vHS copartaersliip heretofore exUiiug between
fi
’he uti«i9isi?i ed, umiei rli*» fiim name »»t U. A.
BIRD & CO., is tl.is day dissolve-1 by mutuu) c«n
sent
Toe ft-nior par ner will adjust and settle the

NATIONAL

Insurance

“listing under the
Ricker, is this day

WO.

now

all clo ses whit constant
employment at home, the whole of the time or for the
spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either ex easl'v earn tr< m 6i*c. 10 $5
per evenlug, and a pr portional sum by devoting tlicir
whole time to the bus ness. Boys and
girls earu
neanv as much as nun
That ail who see ihi* notice may send ihrir address and. ic-t the
business,
we make ibis unpara led other:
To such ns are not
well sat sfieu, we will send $l topay lor the trouble
ot wri ing
tall patticulars, a valual ie
sunp e,
width will do to commence woik on, and a <oj y ot
T:tc People's L lerary Companion—one of the largcstand best family newspapers published—all sent
t»ee by mail. Reader, it jou w nt permanent, profitable work, address L. C. aLLEN &
CO., AuGCSi A,
M
no5i3w

Dissolution of Copartnership.

C.A_RI?ETS, &c., &g.

Co.,

$400,000 OO
751,000 00

FIRST

Fire

Tertian], January 12th,

Krducrd

Central

PORTL AND AND BANGOR LINE.

Paufnirr. Bovh.tl lo l.oudoudt'i'ry uud
AiTrrpeol. iteinrn TirUrt* srnnlrd at

Uliis Ions established and papular Hunae
►otters unusual Inducements to those who
rde?ire all the conveniences and luxuries ot
The Proprietor
a well regulated Hotel.
during
__,wiu be ready to rece've the public
iu«* tail and winter at satisfactory prices, and every
attention will be given to our guests. Members ot
ilie Legislature or o'bers can Leaccommodaied with
board at $7 to $14 a weelr.
T. 6. ISALTiARD,

hne
are

to in rmsb

pared

dissolved by mutual eonseut.
Ail Close indebted in me late firm are requested to
make lmmeiliaie payment to
S. freeman who is
authorized to settle the affairs nr the late arm
SAM'L FREEMAN,
F. A. RICKER.

Crockery and Glass Ware,

WOBKlIsG CLASS,—We

j Vlaine

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

The present proprietor liaviug leased this

TO THE

.ff.

ltAILUOAD^

I

scenm, maiae.

-S'. H.

OOOD STOCK OF

FURNITURE!

$400 000 00
2.677,372 13

ASSETS,

-O*-

,

WALKER * *tO.
Charles j. walker
CALVIN S. TRUE
L. XI. SMITH.
January 10, WO.
Jill-d3n*

Established In 1829.

■

o ij

Dissolution,
WIIU

OF NEW YORK. Established hi 1860.
CAPITAL.

i

vi t

limited partnership ot C. J. WALKET
expired b; limitation, the undusi ncd
continue the business under the sty.’e of
C.

Kov.

UI®B!tigiy,

1

s s o

Com-

Insurance

Washington

STEAMERS.

Oorner of Winthrop. and State Streets

TUS
having

SHALE OIEX GCB

WR

Company.

...

8500 ptize wlucli was prompily received.’—Daily
News. June 8.
rend lor
Circular. Liberal inducements lo
Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed, tvery package
ot Staled Envelopes contains OXE
CASH GIFT.
S:x tickets tor gl; 13 tor *2; 35 lor
$5; uu for f lo.
All letters should be aiiore. teo to
HAKV. x, Wi5,SOIV& (ffl.
no5-12w
195 £>6oailuiij, New York,

aUSCEXLAXKOirs.

FRANKLIN

109 Exchange St.

Secretary

M. to 5 P. IT.

ITemoy

Insurance

References.—We

Robt. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
James G. De Forest.
;iohn d. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

I5EMOVAL8.

Rollins&Adam§

4H

*

inMamwaBK—wmkmw mi

IIIARVNF.

Represent the following first-class
panies :

atx>**.mnt*.vo-sc*****

Ceisliasoc Mouse. Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

ddueled

Francis skidd.’
Robert C. pprausson ■
u
Samuel U. Ward
William e. bunker,

Ilowland,
Benj. Babcock,

Insurance made to

Elk^Orticehours (Yoni 8

AGENC Y.

Job

405,54^^4

Fred»kCham? r... *
James Lev,
Geo. S. Stcpbcnsvii.
Wm. II. Webb
Sheppard Gandv

B.J.

PaulSpofford,

W. H. H. Moore,2<i
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest

-AND

-ASK-

Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,

on

2,9554

:

*500

**

290 540

..^

ILL. Taylor,
Henry K. Eogoit,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. GaUlard, Jr.,
C. A. Hand,

David

Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Exchange Street,

FIRF,

Moore,

genry Colt,

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents,

BOOK, CARD,

Royal Phelps.

Caleb Bar.stow,
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge.

Co.

j

MilHou iloUsm, viz:

IKI'MKSM

Charles Dermis,

Assets.$3,519,301.97

PORTLAND.

I'hirleeu

over

Gift

5 Cash gifts, each $20,coo 40 Cash gills, each
j
$1,000
*•
10
lOOuO 200
.»
«•
20
5.000 300
mo
50 Elegant Rosewood Pianos,
each $330 lo $7o0
*•
™
75t0ioo
Melocleons,
o50 Sew rg Machines,
go to 175
«
50.* gold Watches,
75 to 300
Casu Prizes, Silver Ware, Av., valued at $1,100 0* 0
A chance to diaw any oi the above Prizes for 25
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed m Envelopes and well mixeu. On receipt of 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without
choice, and suit by
mail to any aUdrts**. The prize named
upon it will
be
to the ticket-holder on
payment ot
One Ltuiiar. Prizes are
sent
to any
Immediately
address by express or return mail.
Y ou will kilow woat ycur Prize is before
you pay
for it.
Any Prize exchanged tor anotuer ot tlm
same value.
Eo Blanks. Our patterns can depend
on fair dealing.
select 1 he fnllowii g from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes, aud
kindly permitted us to publish them: Andrew J.
burns, Chicago. $10,000; Mi s Clara S. Walker.
Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Mathew-, Detroit, $5,01)0; John X. Andrews, Savannah, $5,000;
M as Agnes Simmons,
Charleston, Piano, $G0u. We
publish no names without perm .--ion.
UPIMONS of IDE Press.— ‘The firm is reliable,
an i deserve tbeir success”.—
Weekly t ribune. May
We know ihem to be a fair dealing firm.”—
*'
Herald. May 28. ‘*A friend of ours drew a

Navigation Klsis.

8 3

at Kislt.$ .0, ,7-8,781.00
Aggregate Amount
None.
Am' unt of Premium Notes.
Amount ofLtabiliiies tor unsettled Losses,235,70S 89
ot
accrued
Profits on Income,
Amount
995,41101

No. IS

vr«««v

-■

HOTELS.

EVERY TICKET KRAVIS A PRIZE.

Hew-York Stocks, Ony, Bank and other Stocfca.£*»5k7..|‘5,j

John L>. Jones,
W.H.H.

Tola!

and Inland

^XSrBmk?9 ...

23-0ii0M

Estate.

Rea!

on

•-»-*

CASH GIFTS to the A MO UNT of §500,000.

1809.

and sundry Aotea and claims due the
Company, estimated ar.
and 151113 **el™b*...

Interest

Mortgage Bonds,...
Loans

Comp’y,

profits oi tlie company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upontlieprom
rpHE whole
JL unis terminated during tue year; and tor which Certificates are issued,bearing interest until redpumAd
rt..ceraeu
^-Dividend oi 40 per cent, tor 18G8.

00

Real Estate
Cash

Against Marine

Insures

follows:

AS

nT>m

vs.

v

Distribution !

Great

51 Wall st., corner William, New York.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

ASSETS

1

By llte Jlctropr.liiaa

Insurance

Mutual

OF THE

Capital Stock all paid

rrtlSf’Gl.l-AX
'•'==

ABSTRACT OF THE

£TNA

^s**--****-^

Wo eargoeaNova Scotia wool

P»n!ana, January M,

a

tor

»a!«,to

arrlie.

X). WHIDDEN.
Ko. 12 Onion Wharf.

ir9.

jaaiUn*

W The Carriers ol t be PBEsa are not allowt d
to •eli papers singly or by the week, under
any ru«t> ms,ancat.
Persons who are, or base been rtetirIn [tbe “Pbxus" in ibis manner, will comer emt« *j i taring word at this office.

